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Incident at Presidio, Texas, 
that May Lead to Complica
tions — Mexican General 
Asked to Explain '

Quilt,vlc- ,
tory today at Teoahte resulted In the NEJV YORK,

Salinas, who Alexander Holta”*^ °* 

has a reputation “as a trained and tried toms Brokers 
military man, has greatly Increased the 
confidence of the rebels. Up to yester
day, they displayed considerable anxiety

%££*£««
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rebel garrison here holding a
The presence here of
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insurkectos look
FOR CONCESSIONS

■
the line during the expected battle. It 
Is evident that Ballnas considers the 
lnsurrecto movement In Lower Califor
nia as independent of that in the states 
of Sonora and Chihuahua He said to
day that If Lower California should 
pass Into the hands of the rebels this 
would mean that in case Diaz and 11a- 
dero should agree to peace terms, sep
arate negotiations would have to be en
tered into with the peninsula insurrectos.: 
The statement made In Los Angeles by 
a relative tit Madero denouncing the 
Mexicali rebels Is said to have a great 
deal to do with the attitude asstimed 
In this regard.

wflllam Stanley today 
fired head of cattle, which Santiago La
rons, -a rancher near Algodones, was 
about to take Into the United States.

■•Idezs In Texas
ALPINE. Tex., March 22.—A telephone 

message this afternoon from Chlahos 
mines on the Mexican border, where It 
was reported yesterday that Mexican 
raiders crossed into American territory, 

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Jack Johnson’s Latest.
SAN FRANCISCO, Mardi 2Î.-Jack

Against Reciprocity 'Mt, 
NEW YORK, March 22.—Executive 

*£**• members of the executive cop.- 
atittoe, and members of the board of 

and managers of the American Protective 
Tfagift League In a special meeting to
day adopted resolutions reciting that 
‘the manufacturer cannot hope to re
lata protection for his Industry when 
protection shall have been denied to 
the farmerJ1 and urging that all friends 
of, protection bring to bear •‘every 
proper Influence upon congress" 
against the adoption of the reciprocity 
agreement with Canada.
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Alberta Central ■SSway -
WINNIPEG. Marti, 22.—The coni 

for 100 miles of rallwav mrii...
FOR CORONATION^$96

came to terms today, he said, with a 
Curtiss representative for instruction» 
ta the art of navigating the air. the 
agreement being that ft he can be 
taught su 
purchase

Inhabitants of Troubled Dis
tricts Threatened with Fam
ine—Reoort of Rebel Victory
at Tecarte

M. Stolypi* Says 
ceived No Proposals to 

% main.— Einp 
PoKsfi Membe

west of Red^^and'ss 

east was awarded today to Janre. 
.until ft Co. The price was 226,000

He has Re-

Matter of Sale of St. Peter's In
dian . Reserve is Again 
Brought Up — Royal Com
mission Refused

:
amccessfully

a rnarnmo
piloting he . will 
til 14-cylinder bi

plane; to be constructed especially to 
his order. The negro champion plans 
to leave for San Diego within a few 
days to receive lessons ..from Glenn
Curtiss. “T don’t' want to make any : - ST. PETERSBURG, March 22:__Tl
predictions," Johnson said tonight," ministerial situation took a turn todi 
“but I think TcAn go as fast In the In favor of M. stoiypln remaining prer 
air as I did in the ripg and on' t^e 1er. Although M. Kokovsoff had been ^

™™EEE r£B~~
rokfience of Mme. Mevlroboff, a daugb- 
ter of Secretary af State Taneff. W^o is 
also grand master of ttfe court. After 
the dinner, the. Grand Duchess Olga 
Alexandrenov" told those assembled that 
the emperor haà succeeded in persuading 
*4. Stoiypln to remain In office

In response to Inquiries, M, Stoiypln 
said the. Situation was without changé 
Shd that he had received' no direct or 
indirect proposala from his Majesty since 
his resignation. :*:y: .

^e Nationalist press is strongly urg-; ffesident Taft IrtVîtSS JaD81>-ing M. Stoiypln to reconsider his deter* " ™
mination to retire

The emperor today received the Polish 
members of tile council of the empire 
who helped to defeat the Zemstvo-bill, 
and graciously conversed with them. This 
was much commented upon, because the 

resulted In the fall of

1

rs of Council -f From Mr. Altar 
WMr ',> " ' "'"“A. ïiQroâiilaroh 1*.—15»

of commerce has received 
from John Jacob Ahtor, of New York,

'mbk for *16,000. Ac com ponying- ——
T0 *»«

••
«s* ■

PRESIDIO, Tex., March 22.—Short
ly after the crossing of supplies from 
Presidio intended for the 
troops besieged In Ojinaga, on the op
posite bank of the Rio Grande, had 
been stopped today, bullets from fed
eral rifles fell among a detachment of 
United States troops guarding the 
American side of the river.

An explanation has been demanded 
of General Luque, in command of the"
Mexican troops.

A report of the firing into - the 
troops is being prepared by Lieut. J. Negro Immigrants
E. Taylor, for transmission to Wash- WINNIPEG, .March . 22.—The party 
mgton. The orders to prevent the of prospective negro settlers from 
crossing of supplies came from United Oklahoma tonight are under guard In 
States customs officials. a train at Emerson, - Manitoba, fex-

The ninth day of the siege shows the amlnlng physicians will not conclude 
msurrecto lines that surround the city the Investigation and make their re

nt roken. Last night the insurrectoa port until tomorrow. Following the 
routed an outpost and took possession examination, which continued all dav 
"f thc trenches 400 yarda from the several negroes, Including S. Smood 

i rai artillery encampment Re* their leader, were set aside for further 
; "rts from Ojinaga are that supplies examination. -Thie aroused consider 

running low, and besides the gar- able feeling, and It Is believed their 
lison of 500 soldiers, 1,000 non-com- stay in Canada will he short Three 
■atantK are suffering for want of food, members of the party have been ^ 
Several persons have beta wounded fu*d admittance. ' 

mdleta Which crossed the river. . V , , ,
^stiirt^Sr^T

EL PASO, Tex., March >22.—Not
withstanding reports from Mexico 
City to the contrary, it is the view of 
insurrecto leaders here that Sen 
mantour's conference with President 
Diaz is expected to have important re
sults looking towards peace in Mex
ico. They assert that Senor Limantour 
has had an object in concealing his 
mission to Mexico, and that in reality 
great political changes are in. forma
tion under terms partly agreeable to 
the insurrectos.

What the insurrectos fear is that 
the reforms will be only partial, but 
enough to induce many hundreds now 
in revolt to lay down their arms with
out achieving a complete success, and 
without the retirement of President 
Diaz.

>.

seized one hun- T**-
the OTTAWA, March 22.—When the 

House met Mr. Fowke, Liberal member 
for South Ontario, asked: “Has the at
tention of the government been celled 
to recent speeches of Sir Edward Grey 
and. President Taft Jn reference to the 
proposed arbitratlqi treaty between the 
British Empire and the United States,

trihVnt r Sf11 0f a Slr Wilfrid Laurier replied: "The at-
“î 1 aranL dItna' ^ntk>n ot the government and, It may
into thi« “®*?L.^mbrvIna bought be added, of the whole people of Canada, 
*1!*m*Lby the Unlt" could uot fall to be attracted to the 

tUrD’ ^ ** Proposition now being discussed by Sir
^^h^s we^TteTr feWday*; Mward °rey »nd President Taft for a

tf® Pttr* of the crew ot treaty of arbitration between Great _ | 
n# vWo!!h S*!?1 ■«hooner Umbrlna, Britain an^ the United States, which 

which was rammed would secure for them and their respee- 
AmL.-CQJ., +K ti/. •* baDk9 tt®Pre- tlve Peeples the blessings of perpathal

6S6 Ambassador to Whits ie>uî^,neBda3L3y 016 navaI veas*L p®»®*- While the government of Can- 
House—Corrects Storlps in ^ “ ada cou,d hav« direct voice m thenuubb-—vorrecib Otones in ,.sta;‘tan on An»el negotldttone, it can be safely asserted

Regard to Troops în^iûn^n w^^tl^^e^rorkto* tbat ther6 ,e >o the British6 K Britislrnonsul, Empire where such a treaty would be
Sa Umh^h^ «ompany, which owned more welcome than in the Dominion of 

•cco?tt*,od»- CauaSa. which is so closely connected

, --lasaars ,
■ • ffiiïferxTinmn umil -W*

,,:.up«m the nitifiéBibifhit ifi** ttèàta 
w' between this coerntry tad japan. 1 

Hb took advantage * the occasion t# 
assure the ambassador that never in «ta 
history of: the two countries had their 
relations been so pleataat as they are 
today: never had talk of war been mere 
absurd. ^ - 'W-sy p ;

Mr. Taft expressed pleasure & the 
opportunity to, Set at rost the stories

r».b .f „;,TS Osaka Sliose# Kaisha Liner
?fin«s News That Troublous

that Japan «d secured from Mexico a TflXlCS SrS" Anticipated in 
coaling station on the Pacific coast, to Phin a ‘
be used as a base In attacking the United wRïliâ 
States. ' " T.:- r

The president said he was amazed to 
__ tad on his return from Augusta that 

some newspapers had beta giving cred
ence to these reports by publishing them 
in a prominent manner. It was the first 
he had beard of them, and he quickly 
expressed his regret that such “malic
ious stories" should gain circulation.

Baron Uchjda. 'ls said to have assured 
‘the president that he attached no Im
portance to the reports, and had dis
covered that they had emanated from 
irresponsible sources. The Interview last
ed fully half an hour, the president and 
the ambassador chatting with unusual 
informality.

THEMexican

CREW OF UMBRINA

Sunken Sealer's Complement Still Held 
at Angel (eland Awaiting Arrange

ment for Their Return Here♦

ES Aï REST
TOBESEïïtED ESE REPORTS

•jSir Edward Tennant Speaks of 
Monroe Doctrine and Anti- 
Oriental Immigration Law 
Complications J ’

?
s

4w- ^NGOUVB^, March 2S—Spaakiug

i ' 'ftlMiiaiNMfli"
States. He pointed out In connection t, 
therewith that neither Germany nor ‘
Japan had ever recognized the Monroe 
Doctrine,._He was told that arbitration 
would settle these two questions as 
well as many another. He. did not be
lieve for a moment that the. United 
States would ever submit the Monroe 
Doctrine to The Hague tribunal.

The Anglo-Japanese, treaty,'expires in 
1615. What then, will face the Dominion,
Australia or even the United States lt- 
■Slft ,

They would have In these two ques
tions, the Monroe Doctrine anâ the,
Oriental

.
s*6a TaftIona,, , •• -

1
the strongeet bonds of devoted 

, ance.”

R 3. Lake of Qu ‘Appelle repeated a 
question asked by him on a previous 
occasion as to how many members of 
the Northwest Mounted Police force 
would be sent to the coronation of 
King George.

was pro
posed to send 75 men and five officers, 
but the matter had not been definitely 
arranged.

Alex Haggart "of Winnipeg drew the 
attention of the government, to the cir
cumstance that coronation day will be 
a bank holiday in Great Britain. Re 
asked If it would likewise be a bank 
holiday in Canada, Sir Wilfrid replied 
that the matter had not been conoid-

The House spent the day In discuss
ing a resolution proposed by Mr. Brad
bury (Selkirk) calling for the appoint
ment of a royal commission to Investi
gate the Incidents surrounding the sur
render of the St. Peter’s Indien reserve 
in Manitoba and the employment by the 
government of counsel for the Indiana 
The resolution 
vision.

•JMgl-
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Sir Wilfrid replied that It

Offer Made by Dominion Gov
ernment in Connection with 
Boundary Extension is Not 
Acceptable

Mr, Ritchie^ Crown Attorney of 
Garleton, to Argue Appeal to 
Supreme Court—Hearing on 
Monday

K
-i j

Eil

immigration question, two 
matters of the very greatest Importance» 
to decide and they must make qp their 
minds to deal with them, conscious of 
the grave responsibility that rested on 
their shoulders. , ; - ' . „ ,

Speaking on the reciprocity question. 
Sir Edward declared himself a free’ 
trader, holding the British Literals’ be
lief in the removal of artificial restric
tions to the greatest possible orient.

A message received today is said to 
l,e confirmatory of a previous tele
gram from Gustavo I. Madero, the 
financial agent in New York, that Li
mantour had promised an entire change 
|uf Politics in Mexico.

believe Limantour all along has 
had plans which he was unable to 
divulge, and which he attempted to 
lonceal by a rather untactful antag
onistic attitude towards us,”
Gonzales Garza, the insurrecto 
tary of state, said.

"We think he wilt offer a proposal 
■ which he hopes to end the 

"nr demands for the retirement 
Diaz and the retention of our arms 
nntil peace Is assured, are the stum
ping blocks on which we are unwill- 

lng t0 yield. Without an armed truce, 
't is folly to talk of peace."

WINNIPEG, March 22.—The Mani
toba government will refuse the of
fer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for settle
ment Of -tile boundary question, and 
will Insist upon Manitoba-being plac
ed on an equality with the other pro
vinces of the Confederation, ‘i’he gov
ernment’s stand is set forth in a res
olution, notice of which was given by 
the Premier this afternoon. It will 
be moved tomorrow, when a big de
bate, which practically will wind up 
the session, is expected.

OTTAWA. March 22.—On Monday 
next, the case of Private Thomas AHen, 
who shot and killed Captain Elllsten In 
Work Point barracks will be argued in 
appeal before the supreme court. This 
af ternoon - th* chip! Justice announced 
that as the prisoner had no means to 
reta|n counsel the court would assign 
counsel for the defence. The' cdurt has 
assigned to the duty of counsel for the 
prisoner J. -A. Ritchie, crown attorney 
of the. County of Carleton, on account 
of his legal ability and wide experience, 
said Chief .Justice Sir Charles Fitz
patrick. He has very willingly accepted 
the responsibility placed upon him by 
the court

The steamer Tacoma Maru, Cajlt 
Yamamoto, of the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha, reached the outer wharf 
tarday wttii « yes-

, passengers and 1,824 
tons of general cargo, Including 1,471 
tons for Tacoma, Including 576 bags 
of gold concentrates from Korea for 
the Tacoma smelter, and assorted 
cargo from peanuts to sand, 111 tons 
of overland cargo, Including 4SI bales 
Of stik and Silk goods, 1,608 cases of 
fire crackers, 7,863 rolls of matting, 
walnuts, tea and cigars; 169 tons for 
Seattle, made up of peanuts, soy, 
sake, rice, matting and general mer
chandise, .and 113 tons for Victoria, 
Including rice, tea, soy, matches,
ned pears, bean oil and general ___
chandise. The steamer had a good 
passage. There were but three Eur
opeans among the passentsrs, three, 
seamen from the British ship Comet 
of the Standard OU Company. There

“We I

was defeated on a dl-Senor
secre-

GUR AWFUL FATE
-*■

English Paper Makes Horrible Dis
covery in Regard to Plane of 

United States

HARD BARGAIN
MUST STAND TRIALwar.

of Price of Million Dollars Asked by be- 
minion Government for Fort 

Osborne Barrack»
ASKS NEW TRIALChicago Packer» Not Likely to Bono, 

fit Further by "Immunity Bath” 
—Heavy Sentence Possible

LONDON* (March 22.—The Newcastle 
Daily Chronicle anent arbitration with

can-
mer-.. PITTSBURG, March 22.—Follow!ust

before the United States annexes

Millionaire Hillman Alleges PrejudloO 
and Other Faults on Part of 

Former Jurors
WINNIPEG, March 22—Another 

attempt will be made by the provin
cial government to secure Fort Os
borne barracks from the Dominion 
government for a. site for the 
parliament buildings, 
will Journey to Ottawa to see Sir 
Frederick Borden and endeavor to In
duce him to modify the one million 
dollar proposal and terms ot no pos
session until 1915. It seems the pro
perty on which the barracks stand 
was" given the Dominion government 
by the Hudson’s Bay Company wlth.a 
proviso.. that It be used for public 
purposes only. It cannot be sold by 
the Dominion to private parties, and 
It is even said that the Hudson’s Bay 
company -could claim any money the 
provincial government might pay for 
the property. In view of the fast ) 
the property did not cost the Don 
Ion government a cent, and cannot 
sold to private parties, a million . 
tara seems exorbitant

mittee of the Westinghouse Machine 
Company, announcement was made 
that an extension plan of the indebt
edness of the company had become 
operative, that a new 110,000,000 first 
and refunding mortgage had been 
placed on the combined properties of 
the Westinghouse Machine Company 
and the Westinghouse Foundry Com
pany, the capital stock of the latter 
being owned by the former.

CHICAGO, MarchStarvation in Prospect
•Meantime, conditions in the war- 

aflected parts of Northern Mexico are 
rawtliy growing worse. From north of 
,Mh,lahua City, 226 miles to the bor- 

and westward into Sonora 
™e insurrectos 
lawns with

22.—Judge Car
penter in the United States district 
court in refusing today to quash In
dictments against ten Chicago pack
ers placed a limit on the freedom 
from liability granted the packers in 
the “immunity bath” given by Judge 
Humphrey In 1906.

He also ruled that "Immunity bath” 
did not prohibit the facts and evi
dence on which it was granted being 
used as evidence to establish proof of 
conspiracy existing since the immun
ity was given.

The ruling, In the form of an In
terlocutory decree, from which there 
is no appeal, means that the packers 
will have to go to trial on Indictments 
charging them with conspiracy to vi
olate the Sherman anti-trust law.
There are three Indictments, in the 
first, of which are five counts. The 
defendants can be fined. 6Ù.000, or im
prisoned for one year on each of the 
seven countte

Judge Carpenter in his decision 
held that Judge Humphrey could ju>t 
grant the packers immunity to con
tinue Indefinitely In an unlawful un- vanuottwr „ ,
«"•’’"T r.”r “• a**»
?aL aPPlV t0 f**8. <”mmAtted after adian Northern Pacific yester-
!906 as » result of the conspiracy. aâ> that two foreign ^borers whore

he evidence given to Judge Hum- names are not given were killed a few
phrey could not relate to facts that days ago by being caught In a landslide 
had not taken place at that time, and which occurred along the Fraser river
pXCedUrtthr1actaU,atofWhUtaetiecriath titirty-ftvq mL^aaV oT Port

purged the acts of crim- Mann. A third man was also caught by
I08* f’ °f ^ C°UW thealide’ “at was thrown clear, firing
not be obliterated, and that there was the water and swimming ashore to
no legal reason why evidence of the safety. It «. not known whether the

every
Inch of territory from Alaska to Win
nipeg, and It is not Improbable that 
tjie next move of American diplomacy 
will .be the offering of some concession, 
like the free passage of warships 
through the Panama canal, as recogni
tion for the session of Vancouver Isl
and, Alberta, British Columbia, Yukon, 
Saskatchewan, 'Manitoba and Ontario. 
There need be no dpubt as to the desire 
of the United States to see the entire 
wheat belt of Canada under the Stars 
and Stripes, so th«t the territory from 
Chicago up to Alaska might oe under 
the Jurisdiction of Washington.”

SEATTLE, March 22.—Counsel for 
Clarence D. Hillman, the millionaire real 
estate dealer recently convicted of using 
the malls to defraud, filed a motion for 
a new trial In the federal court here 
today. The motion alleges that Jurors 
Alfred Bubb. D. Thomas Davies, J. a 
Wangenesa and Robert Bridges, Jr., were 
guilty of misconduct in that they said 
they were qualified to serve on the Jury 
that tried Hillman when they hgd previ
ously expressed opinions adverse to the 
defendant. Affidavits from persons who 
said they had heard the four jurors ex
press such opinions were filed.

The petition also alleges that Juror 
F. W. Book was forced to Consent to a 
verdict on account of his ill health, and 
an affidavit In which Beck said he would 
not have consented to a vèrdlc; of 
victim had It not been for bis Illness, 
was presented. '

The argument on the motion for a new 
trial will be heard by Judge George 
Donworth next Saturday. That Is the 
date ret by Judge Donworth toy passing 
sentence upon Hillman.

were four saloon passengers—8. oh- 
ta. an artist; T. Sekigucht, a stud
ent; R. Satow, of the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha, and Mrs. T. Hiroee. sixteen 
Chinese landed here, Including eleven 
new men.

new 
A committee

state,
are surrounding the 

a view to inducing non- 
lombatants to join their ranks and to 
l'eep supplies from being 
' e country. Refugees who are reach- 
lg the border declare that

The Japanese steerage 
passengers were all farmers. The 
-Chinese were all listed

Fears Trouble in China.
That trouble, was likely In China 

was the report made to Japan by Mr. 
IJuln, minister to China, on his recent 
return jo Tokio was the news brought 

Marq, The Japanese 
minister thought Japan should care
fully watch the inauguration of the 
new Chinese parliament In 1912. He 
skid there were in China a number of 
secret political bodies likely to stir 
up a revolutionary war. The govern
ment always succeeded In suppress
ing petty riots, but ti would be no 
easy task to subdue great civil strife 
when It arose, supported by three po
litical tiodies. What the minister 
feared mostly was not troubles of lo
cal character, -but a collision between 
Chinese and Manchu statesmen in 
the capital. This might result In

taken from

EXTRA TAXATION
as grocers.

many non- 
datants are facing starvation. An 

American connected with a mine-near 
asas Grandes said:

In a few weeks, instead of sending 
. into Mex,co the United States
’ ’’tobabiy will have to 

trains.*

■ IEverett City Council's Plano to Make 
Up for Revenue Lost by Abol

ishing Bar^ *

SEATTLE, March 22.—The Everett 
city council has now fully prepared and 
has adopted 1(8 occupation tax project, 
to cover every individual In the elty.

Those doing business whose sales 
for the preceding year amounted lathe 
aggregate to $160,000 or over will pon- 
etttute merchants of the first class and 
must pay a license tax of *860 per 
year. The other merchant classes are 
taxed on a sliding scale Other Items 
are: Tugboat companies, *106t i 
with capital of *300,000 Or ovsÿ 
banks with capital under *ti 
*250; dally newspapers with cirou 
of 5,000, *100; daily newspapers 
circulation under 6,000, $767 v 
newspapers, *10; ' barber shape, 
chair, *5; public utility comp 
*1.000; street contractors, *800; 
lets, per chair, *20; architects, 
lawyers, *60; doctors, 860; min 
of the Gospel *20; bootblacks, 
abstractors, *75; brews--s, ttO0; 
•tables, *60; g 
takers, *76; hob 
per room, SI;

Coal Conference Still Deadlocked.

CALGARY, March 22.—The coal 
operators and coal miners conference 
is still In session and no one knows 
yet whether there is going to be any 
coal mined In, Alberta this year or 
not. Both sides are stubbornly stand
ing where they were at, the very be
ginning, the miners for a closed 
shop, the operators against It.

4 *. ■ '. ■
Two laborers SUM*

by
send relief 

non-com- 
ts is rapidly becoming like that 
e ‘reconcentrados’ during the 
1 Insurrection."

The position of the

1eoB-

hin the last week Francisco I. 
o, the revolutionary president, 
d to have increased his 
1.000 to 1,600 men, all well

force
Miner's Remarkable Escape. »*.

■NELSON, March 22.—Dan Korlch 
lives to tell the tale of one of the most 
remarkable escapes in tbs history ot 
the Phoenix camp- Two rocks fell 
over him during a rockfall and sup
ported scores of tons of ore, under 
which he was held prisoner for hours 
in » chute In the Granby mine today. 
Kovich climbed the gates and went up 
the chute contrary to orders, when the 
ore suddenly fell and pinned him under 

n MaMh -w,, tons. He was held as in. a

b out in two by rod 
a^tW»en relia, 
gpturt.

p^H^^rere „ sup*
"th ammunition. He is reported 

operating to prevent General 
■■■ from relieving the federal 

3 who are being besieged at 
'^as Grandes.
!!rsadler General Anson Mills, the 

-Stat 3n representatlve of the United 
L es on the boundary commission, 
ntom!6Cted here on Friday with the 
tran v°p t0 confer with Senor Bal- 
^ Puga- the Mexican commlsslon- 
Whetha yT,Wl11 endeavor to determine 
Pa ?'4ward BiatL of Pittsburg, 

and Lawrence Converse, of Glen- 
Lalifomia, now prisoners at 

were taken while on American

ftabago

No Treating in Tacoma. ' 
TACOMA, March 23.-The first ref

erendum election ever held in Tacoma 
resulted in a decisive victory for the 
snti-treatto* ““1^ —
from 76 of ti

>

rev-
Eiolution. It was not necesaary, he 

said, for Japan to sacrifice everything 
for preservation of peace and integrity of China. ’ 'W^-.

I7»^prrelncta mn^writie 

8,468 votee for the or-
5

er.
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cpS^fn of Tl,v'' Haaéaattatesfe r ilv'L JtT 6al" EE£i-HrH« Km, in Riots to SubChecks -k>W ano n,s Work „ , - -,.!al

—-..j— Z" _ sSîâ tâfè&r w. i l - y .; . SsaaBrsrlaggg —. asswsï**.w KîrisrSsaSSü -•* «svjks. ^te t^ura^ss^srs ssu’S rssr? z„,ï -JssL-ra? asisarrars «aws «srur r„t rr^sjTSL-rr: SfSFSiHSa.? °"’"' ” -out from the Pigeon River Lumber tour considered improbable. which if undertaken, ma I. anticipated, Smmtaâloo" hTvi tSSdM? TVh.rh ÎS „ P PreSpeCts
Company1» camp, near Silver Moun- Referring to his reported confer- wlll ha,V0 far-reaching results on the tng recent years tijhkeetigate this m toilet’ suburb of CALGARY. March 21.—“Given
tain. ”®ce"*n New York with the father of ,nduetria1 and mining development vitally topirteS rojtiect The re- b«LB „ «itched raolsture Bt th® Proper time this i

■C^ijpte men were on the road leading JJ* *^61 leader, he said he had hoped Qf Vancouver island. maskable suebese wfih which the dem- battle and it fs estimated that not îPM 1tP*1 AIber^a W,w **ave a C*0P 0*

from the camp to the railroad, intend- ^rb“fh W“ to ”nd some mean* qf interviewe» by'the Colonist repre- onstrations of the àoùndnese of M» than forty of tot révoltera wL£ kilted sra,n that will exceed any crop ever
' ing to take the train to Port Arthur, ^nging about a cessation of hostili- ,eatative at the Empress hotel, the theory have been'attended have now Ind Produced In the south," said General

when they met k stranger who offered ««*. but said he learned that the fa^ eminent scientist ' confessed that his established It a.Tan accepted scientific eral women were* wounLd ^ AnSnr Mana8er Nasmith, Sr toe Alberta Ratl-
to direct them to the railway by a ... ha” now no influence over his son. arst visit to Victoria was to examiné fact.’ For gtiich a vaiWile contribution' the dead is a son of General Dionteio way and Irrigation Company today.
Igcut His offer was accepted, and , 1™*°} ^ an important London syndicate a to engineering Stien^T mine owners Quitted The fall whe*t is

at a convenient moment, the stj-anger £av to‘ bl^'SfhV^n^hî' ^1 “umber of mining properties exploited and mtoérs alike, have to thank the* The riot began about 4 p. m. The Burns' ,the Albferfa
opened fire on the three. killing one gSÆTtS yrara SS tor f £?*■« the !a”t two W by Mr A’ a-------~*** : « the great restive SÎ of Generate Lara «d
and seriously wounding the other two. time have hridtori,. J2^* Hepburn, of Vancouver. ----------- engineer. « Palma, who had been brought up to
He then took their time checks, in the T?r»wh th«t gfen ^ Ï3 honed During, hie stay- here. Professor Gal- p . g.IIo^.v-. otw W»rk. aesist in the defense of TegucSilpa
meantime using a hunting knife So the ^ mteTt bf reach^ hnt f fmmn loway bps been called upon by many Profweor ®«,,ew^ Otner Work. against the rebels, had occuptedCom- 
freely that one man hie nine c.Pts about £ hopeless* ' d of mir most prominent citizens, and, , Besides being the author of the coal aysguela. They had not yet disarmed,

the body. "The son must go ahead and the ■* ^ «r Wm. Blakemore dust theory of great colliery explosions, according to the agreement entered
He made oft leaving his victims eut- government has no alternative other an,d Mr" Bap!burn’ bad a *£n^y ™n‘ **%&*°T William Galloway made a Into by the government and the revo- SAN FRANCISCO, March 22 —The

fering. Two lay out wounded and than to meet his opposition." suitation with the Premier with refer- unique series of experiments with dlf- lutionary leaders with the peace com- city ordinance prohibiting the opera-
bleeding beside the dead body Of their One of the first acte of congress eDCe to tbe establishment of an iron feront kinds of explosives fired into mlsekmers, and after the flrst collision tlon of "bucket-shops" was passed to
companion all night, and today one which convenes In April will be the’ and 8teel lndu»try on the coast. Since mixtures of gae, air and coal dust for were quick to draw firearms and print by an unanimous vote of themanaged to reach the railway and get consideration “f a new apropriation lhatf interylf^ 11 «” tbf4  ̂Commission on accidents in machetes. _ . board of supervisors. Thl proprletor

word to Silver Mountain. for carrying on the war. Whether fdv[^s°wMrh^arJ t^'hJ’^frrled^ou't of Directors'8 avlre°^eeld^ -̂------------- *-------------- of a local brokerage firm dealing in army age. There Is a great ,i,
Provincial Constable Symons left for this means an increase in the military ady *** ^‘ return tn Pnâand 5 No South Wales 'insmn^ n»' h SHOT A PORPOISE margins urged that action should be youthful drunkenness, and crimes^

the scene this afternoon, but will not force, Senor Llmantour did not saV du ng hls return to England. No south Wales Institute of Engineers; a Onu I H rUTirUIOC delayed until the legislature at s»r. dishonestv committed t,,, —, T
in any case be able to get on’the track but it will be recalled that it h„« oi further details of what, may prove member of council of the Institution --------- -— ramento .feniuJif 'a , at ,Sa^ committed by growing ;a,i.
of the fleeing mùrderer before tomor- ready been officially announced that t0 be TOl“ln« undertakings of the of Mining 'Engineers; and a director Fishing Sohponer La Paloma Brought similar measure now Spending6 "there6 every year produce a* I
row. Mexico’s war resources scarc.^ h-Te utmost Importance, may be given at of the great Harrison-Ainslie Iron Co., Big Fish to Seattle from wV. measure now pending there, every year produce a smaller

■■■■■■■■■■■■«een touched and th!t^ ^irmy of Present In this connection, Mr. Hep- (Eng.), the Vagliano Anthracite Col- Entrance to Strait ^ tlf.T ("Ts °“ ,°1 ^ Just^
60,000 men could be out In the field if ^urn w,n v1®11 England, as soon as llerles apd the Cartha#ena Waterworfce. -------------- . ®ction* sfyl“5 11 was hinted ^ physically fit soldiers, and the .] -
necessary. certain information aotignt.-nas. been Professor Galloway > also the author SEATTLE March 22—A 300 pound ted^bten^riraiehto Jd® *“perv,sor8 1,88 to be UP count; y

obtained. Meanwhile. Professor Gal- of over twenty papers «four of which *TAJ. “T’ “ " p°“““ had been straightened out,’ so as to districts.
loway’s son—himself a mining engineer were written in collaboration with tn^rt^e^rdav^ht to! f^h ' prevent ^ P»88»»® °f the ordinance.
H» remaining in Vancouver, where R- H. Scott,. F. R. 0.) on. researches aCh!mneT?l
he will probably-pursue-Me profession, as to the cause of colliery exploato'ns, ln8r_8cbooner La Paloma, which arriv- 

Admittedly one of the greatest flying .el*bt of which were read before and ®d from tb® ban)“ ^ltb a large eatcb- 
experts on coal and iron mining, as Published by the Royal Society, and Lying op toe d«k of the vessel, moor- 
well M the discoverer bf ceil dust various in^jortant treatises and essays ^ ** porpoise atti^cted
as a cause of explosions In mines, Pro- on c»al mining and .kindred subjects. con8lderable attention from tho»e tak- 
fessor William Galloway has been Though accustomed to living among lng ln th6 »lghta along the waterfront, 
engaged s£s consulting engineer in all explosives, Professor , Galloway. Is ^ queer looklng “oncter of the, 
parts of the world. • i happy in toe possession of a help- 8ea w“ shot Captain Michael

An Mpreseion of Prof. Galloway. meet and wife wh . sees such things, Meagher, of toe La Paloma Captain 
A short handsome man, in appear- at leaet, never enter tne home; . . Meagher sighted the porpoise when it.

ance he Unites the refinement and re- A„ n„„„.____ . 1038 to blow, and his rapid action with
flection of the scholar with the genial f important Development. a shotgun made It possible for the La
and shrewd humor of a successful and Without endorsing, all the expecta- Faloma’s crew to capture it. 
well-travelled man of the world. Well tk>ns of the mthe proprietors whose Tbe porpoise is over six feet long, 
knit, vigorous and alert, with a bright, properties Professor Galloway is to and Is black with the exception of a, 
keen eye, he, shows little of hie age report upon and Without dwelling on single white patch. The skin re- 
and adventurous career," but In hls the far-reaching results of a favorable semblés .rubber more than anything 
white taiir and a scar on one cheek, report In the mtitihg devtiopment of else, being smooth and without scales, 
that seems rather to aceerftuate than the Island, one Aay emphasize toe The porpoise is considered highly ed- 
lessen the strikingly handsofne features importance, and commend the enter- Ible, but it Is not yet known what dis- 
and toe dominant personality of this Prise of those responsible, of getting a position Captain Meagher will make of 
world-renowned scientist. He looks report from such wh eminent scientist 
like a modern Vulcan with a university aa Professor Galîérwey. îvhosé authority 
education. is beyond questHp.■
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Effort Made to Provide Train
ing* for Growing Lads Be
tween- Compulsory School 
Age and Army Age

i m

> of y*»c
year■

S *8,00-
in

*1—The Berlin
Westminster 

the • most 
German

the
. . .... one of

troublesome problems -facing 
social reformers is the lot 0f 
youth who has been freed fron^T 
restraints and training of school 
who haa not yet attained theg ' 
entering the army and 
new kind of discipliné.

The years between 14, when 
sory schooling ceases, and 20, THJ 
army schooUng begins, are recogni,, 
from the point of view of both ■ 
si cal and moral development to 
those in which discipline and carSÜ 
most of all needed. Compulsorv . 
tihuatlon schooling ceases at 17 H™ 
is nothing like universal in Prussia

It is generally admitted that the 
condition of Germany’s -schooi--rJ 
youth is anything tout satlsfa^H 
Hooliganism, especially in large^* 
Is very common, toe offenders 
nearly always tobys who

■

thesome

but
age for

undergoing a

compu].

looking fine. P. 
cattle king, dentes 

an interview attributed to him stating 
heavy losses of Cattle to Southern Al
berta. Cattle have come through very 

-well^énd thé lose ""

¥■ '
Phv-

be

was very émail.
■

< Bucket Shops Prohibited.

cities,
being
underare

of

cities
and

share

Ü.S. SOLDIER’S ARE
FIRED UPON A demand has long been made 

tne, state should do something 
cupy growtof. lads and

■that 
to oc- 

them
with instruction and recreation. The 
Prussian government has 
sponded to the demand, 
planned a somewhat

GETS APPROVAL 
OF CALIFORNIANS

(Continued from Page 1.)

TWO TRAINS DAILYstates that the situation is quiet, but 
that further stacks are feared.

The telephone message came from 
Deputy Sheriff Laralle, of

now re- 
and hasBrewster

county. According to today’s reports, a 
band of Mexicans fired Into a sheep 
camp, killing one man. ‘They are said 
to have stolen stock, terrorizing ranch
ers, so that numerous residents of the 
border have started for the 
portions of the county, where towns are 
more numerous and where they will 
have protection. Troops are en route 
to Chlshos mines.

ambitious
scheme of youth-care (Jugendpflege) 
all over the kingdom, the main fea
ture of which is that, though inspired 
from Berlin, tt Is.absolutely voluntary, 
and exercises no Compulsion either on 
the local organizers or on the, youths 
themselves.

The idea, of the government is to 
start in every district in Prussia or
ganizations for supplying secular In
struction, recreation, sport, 
ligjous and. moral teaching. The 
bers of these organizations, who will 
not be paid, are to be local officials. 

... , . .. -j-i . teachers, municipal workers, and also
hls prise. ! A n ov,6rwhlfh private Individuals. All the provincial

Among the other halibut schooners prmtendent”ofCth’J1 F * W wliwaA" subordinates of the ministries of the 
to tsachu,port were toe Vary and turned tsteroay He Jas pieced infer49r I«u8”ted *" —-
I4qut.se,Jk-th ^Ub large catches.- There, ^eVtomice^of di^opmént aM'-îrB **i*"?hm pr bl

are now an unusually large number of sress manifest everywhere and an- glvln* ekPert advice, lending corns, 
halibut schooners In port preparing to nounced thatn was possible the double tPh0Td!"fa,Ia thel* sph8r^a °,ff aLtion

The steChto Humboldt brought » tm^e’^ratL^o^Mly’ 1 T tois there ^ to be 0“^  ̂Lor 

Uttge consignment of fish and halibut.

waestWnouahmbntlhS herteafter' 11 (Kreise). and still higher up a coni-
was enough business to warrant such w«*++__, . „ * . ,,
manentlv6 aTT d6 ion of a Province.”The chaîrmàn A
cation,tlyweAtlî6*^ time’ wot,d be a'go^m^^k”:

,______ , , . . . .. Bezirk, who Is a government, official
ripe before toe date on which the gubordlnate to the ministry of fhe m- 
WMrerRP , USUalIy,18 8taTted- tenor. On these higher committees
-A ? =d ey SPeaTw ST?* will sit medical, school, ind Ipdus

tiA b^n ^ t88 with which those set- trlaI omclal3- and other special ad-
1.ÎA1» Abl y A"” r ! visers, also, private persons of In-
ptetdC”n0,homesteari0ant Partite flUenCe °T activlty ^
Vancouver island, are taking to Hfe ’ n ^ totoîIf LZu^O ClaSS6S

the Canadian west. There are eight about 20’

families, he said, living industriously 
and- contentedly on the land cleared in 
that section by toe company, 
more were on their way across the 
"continent. In addition eight hundred 
acres were being cleared In that dis
trict on which it was proposed placing 
other British immigrants.

With respect to the Alberni exten
sion of the road the superintendent has 
not much to say, except that it is ex
pected that the work will be altogether 
completed, and the system ready for 
operation by mid-summer.

0NE.&N. RAILWAY
Colonel Roosevelt Speaks, 

Strongly on State Judiciary, 
Senator Lorimer's Case and 
Other Subjects

northern
Double Service will be Inaugur

ated in May and Possibly 
will be Continued Through
out the Year

I:

*0 Fight at Alamo
and. re- 

mem-ENSENADA. Lower California. March 
22.—Reports of a flght'at Alamo between 
ineurrectos under Berthold and Leyva, 
which reached here this moming( r 
found to be Untrue. Alamo reports 
everything quiet.

LOS ANGELES, Match 22.—Colonel 
Roosevelt aroused an audience of 4,000 
today at Temple Auditorium to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm and ; called forth 
ffl>m them thunderous rounds of ap
plause by his-emphatic and unqualified 
declarations on four propositions. He 
commended the people of California for 
their progressive government, earing 
that it approximated his “governmental 
idea;” he endorsed the proposed consti
tutional amendment providing for the 
recall of the Judiciary of California on 
the ground that in view of conditions 
existing in this state; there 
other alternative to assure Justice and 
fair dealing by the courts, from the 
standpoint of the people; he denounced 
the United States senate for its vote 
in seating Senator Lorimer, 
ciared that the California state 
Wy in voting a criticism of the United 
States senate for its retention of Lori- 
mer, “had shown itself more sensitive 
to the honor of the United States senate 
than the United States senate itself;” 
he Strongly endorsed the move for a 
shorter ballot, which he said, 
move of first importance In the interest 
of popular government, and ln closing 
he warned the people of the 
they were bearing grave responsibilities 
ln leading the move for greater popular 
government and earnestly enjoined 
them to use their, power with wisdom 
and discretion.

Col. Roosevelt declared that Senator 
Lorimer was retained ln hls seat by the 
votes of senators who had already been 
repudiated by the people, 
terms of office were about 
The senators,

were

-VJoin Rebels or Be Matt
Magdalena, Mex., March 22.—in 

reply to the federal government’s an
nouncement of the suspension of per- 
sohal guarantees, the ineurrectos have 
sent orders to other troops that any 
captured federate are flrst to be given 
the privilege of joining "the Ineurrectos 
or if they refuse, they are to be shot.

Captain Cabral, with an insurrecto 
force, yesterday captured a small body 
of federate under Col. Angulna. The 
colonel was shot, but the Soldiers Join
ed .the ineurrectos with loud cries. of 
"viva Madero."

V-
A Nottfble Work.

Thé universal ; • acceptation of hte 
work in demonstrating that coal duet 
Is Itself an explosive agent—without 
any explosive gàsee^-has brought with 
It the recognition of a»" ever present 
source of danger in mines. Miners, 
managers, inspectera and governors are 
now planning safeguards against a 
danger which, though unrecognized tout 
a few

His Early Career.
During the interview he wap good 

enough to give the Colonist, Professor 
Galloway gave a characteristically 
modest tout interesting outline of the 
work that has placed him in top front 
rank Of living authorities 
tog- Born In Scotland at Paisley, 
where the shawls come from, William 
Galloway received most of 
tion abroad at the University of 
Freiberg, graduating later at Univer
sity College, London. He quickly 
built up a reputation as a mining engi
neer, and quite early in his career, 
some 35 years ago, was appointed H.M. 
Inspector of Mines In the west of 
Scotland and South Wales.

The “Kid-Glove" Inspector.
At this time he earned the nickname 

of the kid-glove inspector among the 
miners; not for any lack of thorough
ness or authority—qualities for wnleh 
even then he was conspicuous—tout for 
the care he took of his appearance and 
his habit of wearing discarded kid 
gloves to protect his hands. This he 
did solely to keep hie hands clean to 
write his notes. - This little refinement, 
or what most persons would regard as 
a mere attention to detail, was s effi
cient for the mjners to refer to him 
as toe "gentleman Inspector," though 
they were the first to recognize that 
young William Galloway

v,
Thus

I
4on engineer-

DOUBLE TRAGEDY
was no his educa-

Portland Man Kills His Divorced Wife 
and Then Turns Gun Ut>on 

Himself

PORTLAND, March *2.-0. N. C. Ogr 
den, a street car employee, this after
noon shot, and killed hls divorced wife, 
Mrs. Lillian Ogden, and then killed him
self. Ogden shot hls wife in a cafe and 
then rushed Into the street and shot 
himself.

SEATTLE. March 22.—A special t& the 
Post-Intelligencer from Hoqulam, Wash., 
says: Word which reached here tonight 
fr^tn Portland that Owen Ogden had 
murdered his igeautitu! young wife .and 
then committed suicide haS thrown title 
city Into a fever of excitement. Ogden 
and hls wife vfere prominent society peo
ple of this city, both belonging ,0 prom
inent families. They were married three 
years ago, and recently moved to Port
land. A short time ago Mrs. Ogden filed 
papers for a divorce, the husband being 
here at the time. Mrs. Ogden was the 
daughter of James Copper, a pioneer and 
prominent logger of Hoqulam, while Og
den was a son of F. B. Ogden, treasurer 
of this municipality. The young couple 
were ' graduates of the Hoqulam high 
school.

years ago, has, since accounted 
for many great. exploelons which could 
■tot otherwise be explained. By a 
-life’s devotion to the study ,and vtodl- 
éâtion of this theory .and by , hie un-e 
Sparing and unwavering' work in the 
advancement of his profession, William 
Gdiloway has not only earned the 
thanks and honor of hisjbrother sclen-. 
tists but a lasting place on the roll 

■of national servants who have enriched, 
their memories toy protecting and 
tag the lives of the workers.

and de- 
assem-Admits Crisis" lb Serious

MEXICO CITS', March 22.—Admit
ting that Mexico is facing a crisis 
greater than he had believed, Senor 
Llmantour said today that toe admin
istration had no definite plans for the 
solution of the problems confronting it.
It had no alternative but to continue 
the military programme upon which it 
has entered.

Notwithstanding the government’s 
aggressive attitude, reforms which are 
intemied to allay the alleged griev
ances are under consideration. The 
most important is the revision of the 
electoral laws.

This is the concrete outline of the 
situation às presented by Senor Ltm- 
antour to a representative of the As
sociated Press today, following a 
meeting of the cabinet 

That a great change in the attitude 
of the people toward the administration 
has taken place during the time that 
Minister Lirpantqur has been abroad, 

a significant admission made by 
The administration, he said, 

was conducting a searching investiga
tion to determine the exact cause and 
to find a remedy for the existing sen
timent There is no disposition 
its part to oppose any - wise reforms 
demanded by a reasonable public. At 
the same time toe administration does
not propose to accede to demands The ex-president’s attack on the 
backed up by arguments of arms. Ate and hls implied criticism of the 

In a word, the administration recog- courts of California, which he indicated 
nizes two classes in the dissatisfied in hls language Justifying -the use of 
public, one represented by toe Intel»- the recall of Judges in California were 

'\5®nt but non-combattant element, and received by the audience with vigorous 
Lhe others by the followers of Madero. evidences of approval.
For the latter the administration has Colonel Roosevelt left at six o’clock 
no terms other than those formulated for Berkeley and San FranciscoatSueAar»HePartment «W a private c„ arched to a reg

Such is the programme announced ui&r train- ovpp thA reg*
by Senor Llmantour as tbe result of
conferences with the president and series of KaTlAures whL A, »«“ 
with other members of the cabinet original kin,.... ’ bich was his
Senor Llmantour frankly expressed forote. ptorPose in coming to Call- 
surprise at the antagonism toward the 
administration.

r

even.
P

These higher committees are to to 
commissioned with the work of mak
ing propaganda for toe cause 
youth-care, and teaching its nations 
value; also with-the work of helping 
the smaller local committees, and lend - 
ing them- special aid in the shape 
athletic and sport-‘experts, specialists 
in literary matters, and so on. K 
special enterprises, of the cantor, 
district . and - “Bezirk" OOmmittv's 
there will be elected1 special"eXêfcu t : 
committees. Schoolmasters are 
quested to assist indepetidentiÿ 
their school work, but are remindeii 
that they "will.meet with difficulty ns

sav-was a
Four

state that

ATTEMPT T O BREAK 
JAIL FRUSTRATED

and whose bridgework is holding up thfflnlsW^ 

touches. As soon as these are Install
ed It will be possible to go ahead with l,n thelr new functions they will hav- 
the laying of the rails. The unusual no authority over their yoütilfu1 
delay it is explained has been, occas- charges.
ioned because of some exceedingly in- The ministry of Cults has issued ' 
clement weather experienced during lengthy prospectus of what the 00m- 
the winter, which has made it out of mitt'ées are expected to do and do r

«““«on for the men to continue 
their tarit. » -

was as good 
an inspector as he was a gentleman.

A Distinguished Record.
to expire, 

he said, who were to 
serve in the senate with Senator Lori
mer had voted against the retention of 
the Illinois senator.

The speaker also pointed out that 
five-sixths of the senators who had 
voted for Senator Lorimer had also 
voted against the resolution for a pop- 
plar election of United States senators. 
This indicated, he said, the kind of at
tribute they wished to see in a sen- 
ator.

New Westminster Penitentiary 
Officials Put an End to Plot 
of Time Servers in Dramatic 
Fashion

As inspector of mines, Mr. Galloway 
in a short time achieved such eminence 
that after many tempting offers from 
the leading mine owners, he resigned 
his government office for the 
lucrative and absorbing work of 
suiting engineer.

was
him.

-*
more Thanks from China ■ 1a con- 

In this capacity 
he enhanced and extended an already 
high reputation. He was soon hon
ored by an appointment to toe Profes
sional chair of Mining at the Univer
sity of Wales. After a few years as 
Professor of Mining to the University, 
he once again returned to practice as 
consulting engineer in Cardiff

do.WASHINGTON, March 22—The Am
erican National Red ei-oss today receiv
ed the thanks of the Chinese

on
Evidently in an attempt to emulate 

the feat of Bill Miner in escaping from 
the New Westminster penitentiary, a 
determined effort, to break away from 
that institution- was made by nine of 
the long term prisoners on Sunday 
last. Armed with scissors, with finely 
grounded points, lead slings, hammers, 
and other prison tools, ' the desperate 
men were to make thé ' attempt after 
the church Service, when but half of 
the staff, of warders ' was on duty;
Their purpose was nipped in the bud 
in. dramatic fashion. The prison of
ficials detected some unusual move- ------—>—*_________  : ,
ment in the air, and as the sequel will Seattle’s Musical Enterprise 
show appear to have had a perfect SEATTLE,» March 21—The cam', 
knowledge °f the plans of the nine patgn to raise a *40,000 yearly guaranty 
r ,u„h tf4erteTrfl”Lfr0m tb6 lChapel mnd to assure the retention 
a *° hav® been made by the Seattle symphony orchestra in Seattle
prisoners, the guards Overpowered, and started off with « n.«h thi. ,me 
escape thus made possible They at- off with a rush this morning.
tended toe chapel as usual, but amed ^L”00”, ^ co'“lt‘tf reported that 
With the scissors and lead slings, etc., **, ha® lflet w th «Phmdia pro-
which they concealed In their clothing. *reBS- having been given a most 
When the service was over the men coura*Ing reception. The amount of 
filed out of the church door only to money rS>ed and A» names of the 
find themselves confronted by a heav- guarantors wlll be reported at the 
lly aimed guard of warders, who com- c*°8e sad» flay, 
manded them to hold up their hands.
On a search of their clothing being 
made the, concealed weapons were dis
covered, and the nine men were placed 
in solitary confinement After toe 
frustration «4, their plot the men are 

id to have confessed to the details 
of their design. ; r

PROGRESS ON G.T.P.govern
ment for its assistance to the starving 
people of the Celestial Empire, Tt said 
the work, of the Red Cross, in bringing 
relief* to the famine sufferers had been 
brought to thé attention of the 
and the thanks of the Imperial govern
ment was expressed. The Red Cross has 
received contributions from the American 
public aggregating *17,000 of which »33,- 
000 already haa been cabled 
famine-stricken populace in sums from 
*1000 to *10.000.

Japanese Leave Colorado
Col., March 21—The 

the coal
TRINIDAD,

exodus of Japanese from 
camps in this- vicinity has 
noticeable. Several hundred subjects 
of the Mikado have quit the mines 
and. left the state within the last two 
weeks. Bracticàlly all of them

Prince Rupert Section of Transcon
tinental will be Completed by 

' \ End of Slimmer

sen-

become
throne,

he still resides, whenever he finds time 
to get home. As consulting expert. 
Professor Galloway enjoys fees that 
must toe in proportion to hls unrivalled 
reputation as an investigator of explo
sives irf mines and

Mr. W. P. Hinton, general pa.^engy 
agent of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company, with headquarters at 
Winnipeg, Is visiting the city. la th‘ 
course of an interview he stated thu ' 
there is little likelihood of his comic " 
commencing toe construction 01’ a ton 
in Victoria during, toe present yem 
Conditions along the coast he descrii" 
as very satisfactory. Work on th 
first 250 miles of the railroad out 1 
Prince Rupert is proceeding, and there

in the

chased tickets to .points In California 
or to El Paso, Texas.

1
to thetravel-

, . as advisor and
analyst of coal and iron properties 
in particular. In the latter capacity 
he has been engaged to report and ad
vise in such diverse parts of the globe 
a* China, Siberia, Asia Minor and the 
Caspian provinces, Canada and toe 

remote district of Spitsbergen.

A “Cause Célébré" Recalled.
Professor 

known in 
tion with the 
Nest compensation

Arrested as Spies
HAMBURG, March 21—Five per

son^ Including one foreigner and four 
shipyard employees, are under arrest 
charged with espionage. The foreigner 
had been under close observation for 
some time by government detectives^, 
while passing .back and forth between 
Hamburg and Bremen, where the ten 
warships are undér construction. He 
was' suspected of attempting to es- 
tablsh relations with toe shipyard em
ployees. It is asserted that a second 
foreigner managed to elude the detec
tives. If is alleged in some quarters 
that the chief spy is an Englishman.

of the
“Just why this is so, I cannot un- Rival Mountain Climbers,

derstand,” said the minister. “I am . PARIS- March 22—The controversy 
trying to find out. I have "talked with between Miss Anne Peck 
a great many people rince my return Fann>" Bullock-Workman, 
and I have discovered that there is a „clitnbers, as to who holds the 
certain lack of jdccord between them for altitude, haa come up again Miss 
and the government. Peck claimed that by climbing Htu«!

n am told that this spirit has grown caran- Peru, she had reached a 
largely since the celebration of the he,*ht of 7,300 meters (about 24 000 
centennial. I am told tijat then there teet> thu» gaining the record for Am- 
was a marked display of loyalty, but I erlcan women. Mrs. Workman’s best 
am frank to say that I don’t find it record was attained by climbing the 
80 today... Nunnkum range of the Himalaya

<-I don’t know yet how widespread meters. Mrs "Workman, at a
Is this sentiment, but I am trying to 0084 °f *18,000 sent an expedition out 
flad oof; and I will find out I am now to p*™ to verify toe height of Huaa- 
cohducting a careful inquiry for this caran. This expedition whs under the 
pu,ÎT°8e- leadership of Professor Del Artina,

■ Moravian that, I hope to discover and carried special instruments for 
ti£t toe “* c>*nge ,n order measurement purposes, in the report

.iff** remedy may be round." Just received from the expedition the
Already the minister has discovered hetoht of Huascutn <* k ? 0181 tba fundamental deman^toe X M6Î

■ -

has been a marked increase 
labor supply, due to the closing down 
of-works in Washington and other 
nearby American states. Some l.500 
laborers .are now engaged on th 
Prince Rupert section of the road. This 
section, he stated, would be complete 
by the end of toe coming summer.

Mr. Hinton said that his compar. 
has acquired 490 feet waterfrontage at 
the foot of Main street, Vancouver, an ! 
that the work of building docks would 
be Cmmenced there in a short time 
He is well satisfied with the amount 
of passenger travel on the G. T. T 
coast steamships, and anticipates brisk 
business during the present pring and 
the coming summer. Mr. Hinton, who

and Mrs. 
mountain 

record

Galloway was 
Canada

first 
In connec- 

faraous Crow’s 
this

he was employed to defend the 
Crow’s Nest Coal company against the 
claims of its workmen for a million 
dollars in compensation fu.- the appal- 
lng mine* disaster at Fernle in 1903, 
when 1323 men were killed. It will 
be remembered that the 
contended that It was a 
explosion, while the men con
tended that it was a coal dust

Professor Galloway . was 1 Hi w . _ v . ,
to inspect and to give evidence Hen. Mr. Rose Absent

on the cause o( the disaster. The case Hon. William Ross, minister of lands, 
was heard- before Justice Martin at left yesterday afternoon for a trip to

iSiSSSsSSi grists*
- ' IF-»

en-

Rickmers at ’Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO, March 22—The 

great five-masted ship R. C. Rtckmers. 
Captain O. Schweetman, which arriv
ed last week from Newpdstle, England, 
tied up at the Howard street wharf 
yesterday morning. Hundreds of 
sightseers were received aboard dur-

Want of Rural Telegraphs
Statements from the various auxil

iary; branches of the Vancouver Island 
Development League are being obtain
ed relative to the necessity of rural 
telegraphs in dlfferent districts. When 
these have been assembled a memorial is stopping at toe Empress hotel leaves 
will be presented to the Dominion gov- <or Winnipeg this evening, 
ernment through toe Hoe. W. Temple- 
mqn, asking for toe provision of this 

of communication to connect 
I districts on the istend.

company

««plosion, 
tmgaged

Twenty-five drills will be boring for 
oil in the nelghborhoofi of Cattallia
before Summer cornea ‘
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ENFORCEMENT of

NEUTRALITY LA —t""
O*au"tion * Rei,reeds

------------- OLYMPIA, Wash., March 21-G

Incidentally to Afford Practical 
Training to Officers'and Sol- iwt™. tm mi «„» & 
diers President Ready with 5 'S*

ed to- light engines. Before etgntog 
the bill Governor Hay heard the arg
uments of the railroads against the 
•bill and those of the labor leaders,to 
Its favor. The bill Is similar to one 
enacted by the Arkansas legislature 
and recently upheld by the supreme 
court of the United States- -
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OTTAWA, March 21.—A resolution 
•censuring the government for not hav- ald,“” 

tog, through the department Xfl labor, R — • 
effected g satisfactory settlement of the fn 
Grand Trunk strike was moved' in thé V1 
House today by W. B. Northrop and de- J^tlon fhf'unpe a”d,B;C?'‘ *? 
bated for several hours. It was defeated diplomas. Mr. Donaldson "win'^L- 

without being pressed to a formal dlvl- Use his profession "to Vancouver. The 
Mon. ' Canadian and other Empire Rhodes

In the course of the sitting members scholars upon toe whole find them- 
took advantage of the motion for supply selves less “out of It" at -Oxford than' 
to read numerous resolutions on the re- do the Amer leads who, to the ma- 
clproclty pact. The occasion was availed jority of cases. It Is "r-ald, devote too 
of by Mr. Lake (Qu’Appelle) to state bis much tflne to the «octal and athletic 
position on the question. It was In et- sides of ’Varsity lffe, 1 There is still 
feet, that while he would favor-reclproc- sufficient of the old English spirit at 
tty to farm products, he considered the Oxford to weigh a man on his merits 
Arrangement which retained duty on agfl- rather than on His purse, and the quiet' 
cultural Implements one-sided and alto- worker gets fair play.—Winnipeg Free 
gèther unsatisfactory. Press.

DETECTIVE SHOT

F.WpwsSHa21.—TheWASHINGTON, March
Mexican situation cleared considerably 
today. The attitude of the United 
States government has. been made 
plain, and there need be no longer any 
doubt. It was. sgid, by administration 
officials, regarding toe president's

.,
.m mms

■fâstgiîé *tie Mr: s ob '•38P$fj; .!»

“Burberry" stands for the 

4 one perfect system of hy- 
^ gienic weatherproofing. ’Tis 

the coat which every tourist 
loves, easy to slip on and 
off, yet carries an exclusive 
style feature so much ad- 

av mired by good dréssers.
“Burberry” gives protec

tion in a manner closely as-* 
simulated to Nature’s own

INSURANCE SUITpolicy.
Mr. Taft has announced that he will, 

do every thing possible to maintain 
irlendly relations between this country 
and Mexico. Any rupture must come 

the result of some overt act on 
Mexican soil.

The United States has no desire to 
interfere in the Internal affairs of 
Mexico, and President Taft will not re
commend any such Interference to con
gress unless circumstances admit of 
no other possible courte.

The American troops were sent to 
Texas, and prepared for any emer
gency on the strength of reports that 
conditions to Mexico were approach
ing such chaos that at any time they 
might endanger American lives - and 
property. These report* were of such 
a nature that President Taft felt he 
could not fall to heed them. He acted The complainants do not attack thé 
quickly, and hoped the threat of dan- financial standing of the . Insurance 
ger w ould be dispelled. He hopes that company as a whole. Their attorneys 
this has been accomplished, and that the company is in no difficulty, 
the presence of the army In Texas, The application also asks for in- 
wlthin striking distance of the Mexl- junctions restraining the company 
cm border, has had a sobering influ- from electing Its officers and trustees 
ence, and will ensure that Americans in the manner in which such elections 
and American property will be re- are now held and for expending any 
spected. ' part of the tontine for any purposes

There will be no move toward the other than those connected with the 
Mexican border unless outrages so insurance Issued by the company. It 
flagrant as to call for the presence of is alleged that thé offenders, contrary 
a protecting force occur. Even then, to law» and for thé purpose of “mak- 
Ptesldent Taft-weuM itotIMnkXoevét* ■»jgiunjust and unlawful pfoht’W t* 
j?* ■without thé consent of congress, the opportunities of their positions. 
The limitations upon the power of the made loans on .the security not only 
president to commit an act 'that might ot the reserve fund of the. company
W J. aT a ,waLX0f, w?r ar® 80 but on toe accumulated deferred divi-
w*ll defined that Mr. Taft ha» Been «ends"
amused at many reports as to what 
he proposed to do with the army after 
it was mobilized.

The president felt it was his duty to 
prepare for an emergency, so that if 
congress should be called upon, to act, 
its orders could be carried out quick
ly. How long the troops will remain 
pn 1 exas, depends entirely on develop- 

The United States government 
has determined to give President t)iaz 
f'rry chance to restore order. Presi
dent Taft has determined 
government shall fulfill its interna
tional obligations in 
smuggling of arms and 
across the border.

The enforcement of the neutrality 
laws called for the presence of many 
American troops, and was one of the 
causes of the recent army movements.

Mexico has made no protest against 
the presence of troops to Texas, Such
iZrr,,teSt,WOUld be re6»rded as undip
lomatic, inasmuch as the troops are 
on American soil, and must remain on
American soil
otherwise direct. M .,É . ,

President Taft repeatedly his hs- 
ured the Mexican ambassador, Senor 

ernmf , arrB’ that the Mexican gov- 
nt need fe®l no alarm over the 

lavement of the troops. He has sent
Mexkn™ aSaurance to the City of

There is every 
the troppg will,

■

Poticy Holders in Northwestern Mut
ual Life Allege Miemanagement 

of Fundsas iCLEVELAND, O., March 21.—Al
leging that the *20,000,000 policy hold
ers reserve fund had dwindled to *25,- 
000,000 • through the unlawful opera
tions of Its custodians, Charles W. 
Eberhard, Augustus Wasber and Ber
nard Miller, three Cleveland policy- 
holders, started suit for an account-' 
Ing In United. States Circuit Court 
here tonight, against the ' Northwest
ern Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of Milwaukee. A receiver also Is ask
ed for the fund.

.1

1

:

SiAmong the items passed in committee 
of supply was one of *59,000 "to provide 
for maintenance' of vessels employed in
the patrolling 6f waters on the northern 
portion of Canada, also for establishing 
and maintaining police and customs ports 
mainland or islands, as may be deemed 
necessary.”

In explanation of this vote, the min
ister of marine and fisheries said that’ 
the government steamship Arctic was 
now In northern waters on this mission. 
Theeinstructlons to Captain Bernier were 
to try and make the northwest passage, 
and if successful to continue around the 
Arctic coast towards the mouth of the 
Mackenzie river, where it was supposed 
American ships we're carrying on whale 
Ashing and making their headquarters 
on Canadian territory. As to- the - past, 

.Captain Bernier would compel the roas- 
ity» ' of these vessels w tak# out fleehses 
anA to pay duty on such good» as they 
had on board" for trading purports. The 
minister added that in the event of Cap
tain Bernier making good his voyage 
through the northwest passage he would 
continue through Bering Strait and reach 
British Columbia ports. . ^

In reply to a question by Mr. Jamieson 
(Dlgby) the minister said that the

I

Murder Committed m Connection 
With Firemen's .Strike on Queen 

end Crascent "Route.

DACNVILLE,. Kye- - March 21.—Viol
ence in connection with .toe strike of 
white firemen pn the Queen & Cres
cent route broke out again this after-: 
noon, when Oscar Spaeth, of Chicago, 
a detective, employed In guarding' 
strikebreakers, was shpt "And instanljy 
killed. Spaeth was doing guard <Juty 
on a freight train. . ‘ , ’

CINCINNATI,. O,». Anarch' 21.—Aside 
from assertions by totit sides in the 
strike of white fireman on the Cin
cinnati, New Orleans rftlta Taxas Ra
tifie Railway CQqegfl. A A Crescent 
route) that each was gaining ground, 
there were too developments here to
day. Vice-president Fbtvell of thè 
road:, announced that" more freight 
•trains Were moétog than on any', pre
vious day since" the strike began, 
while vice-president Teat of tlié fire
men’s union, Insisted that the freight 
service was crippled." ! 3*'- '

I •

methods, exemplified in fea
thers of birds and' scales of 
fish and provide cloths, 

P “ without rubber or other de- 

letejious substances-, which 
have unequalled powers of withstanding ÿin and cold winds.

:**v - a 1
x

V
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m$:VA- *'D|0 -V
The president of the company is 

George C. Markham, and the secre
tary, S. C. Hathaway, both Of Mil
waukee.

■f

WARNING!............  — jmm—swfti
enue collated by Çaptafti Bernier from 
American whalers lastARSON CHARGED , year was only
*500, but It was not so much the matter 
of revenue as of asserting Canadian 
jurisdiction in these far northern waters 
In previous trips Captain Bernier had 
planted the British flag on many islands 
and headlands in the Arctic, because It 
was thought if this was riot done, the 
day might cotoe when claim of these ter
ritories might be 
States.

The first indication of a break in 
the ranks of the Conservative 
sitlon

APICULTURE IN B. C.
Buildings in Everatt and Winlack. 

Wash,, Said to Have Been Fired 
1 —Lives Endangered.

Interesting Pamphlet Issued by Pro
vincial Department of Agri

culture

me nts.

We are the only house in-Victoria which caiubux ladies’ Burberry’s di
rect from the factory. 'EveiyBurberry has the genuine stamp of the 
makers sewn inside the coats^—without this NONE are genuine.

i
x

that his An Illustrated pamphlet of some fifty 
pages dealing with the subject of Bee 
Keeping in British Columbia has just 
been issued by the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture, wit is the work 
of Mr. F. Dundas Todd, who is an ex
pert on the subject, and contains all 
the information, that .could h* desired 
by any person who Mashes to go into 
this profitable Industrie-’ Most "of the 
pamphlet Is of a technical character, 
designed to be of strictly practical 
value, but there are nevertheless some 
facts to It which may tie" of interest 
to the general public.

The Department when It began mak
ing Inquiries into the matter was rather 
surprised.at the" extent to which bee 
keeping. Is Indulged to by the people of 
the Province. There are, so far «5 
known, no persons in British Columbia 
who depend upon bee-keepihg entirely 
as a means of livelihood; but on the
other hand, bee-keeping as a side Issue to be ln lts infancy. Only one
is much more common than is genet- t has been received from East
aUy supposed. In fact ln the dairying Koo(enay, the writer being a resident of 
•nfl fruit-raising districts, a small api- Cranbrook. He.has secured si high as 
ary is. apparently regarded as 6 neces- one hundred pounds of extracted honey 
sary feature of almost every ranch. In per hive ln a good -8eason. In West 
some localities there Is one bee-keeper Kootenay, ReVelstoko reports forty to 
to every twenty peopm The largest etty-Mx .sections per hive, Procter a 
number qf hives reported « being op- llttle more while Kaslo bee-keepers, 
crated by.anÿ one Individus being fifty. ,wlth ^ yeer8- experience, get-fifty sec- 
-The average number of hives to, each ü addlng that their source is en, 
apiary iff about eleven. In this con- tlrely frorri the clover In the town, there 
nectlon the Department takes occasion belDgno nectar-bearing-plants in the 
to point out that as there are already. vlcl^ty
so many hives ln the province It Is qujte , ’ , . / ' i ‘
unnecessary for the home-seeker to On Vancouver Island, bee-keeping has 
bring with, him to British Columbia, his been "carried on for about thirty years, 
colonies of bees from the Eastern .prov- and at present there Is an almost con- 
incee. Indeed the Department of Agrl- tlnuous . chain of hives- from Victoria 
culture earnestly advises that neither to Comox, There Is great unanimity to 
bees, 'empty used hives, nor used bee the statement of .returns, wbloh iaabout 
appliances of any kind be broogbt in, twenty-five sections, per hive,: or forty 
so as to prevent, If possible, the to- pounds of extracted honey. There Is 
traduction of bee diseases, from which also general agreement that a few hives 
the province is at present practically make an interesting side-line that yields 
tree. ‘ a moderate profit, but' there Is no pres-

As to toe productivity of different ent possibility of bee-keeping on an ex- 
regions, the Okanagan valley Is first tensive Scale with any hope of financial 

His talk there was with an average maximum of 105 set- success.

w'wasr?" t522r.3is-
«Ve"» HKÏ th^smXt “ t0 ,What rem Tb ^ A
30 pounds. Vernon arid Summerland hlTe ittiins W thè^Bartmenfnot»

^ "^Aroimfl Nffw Westminster the average that. a certato amount bf. warmth Js

«N«« âs JLz.
l:e°£eUndam,n,mumtW1,s,Ve Z'eTy-e^l | ^

SEATTLE, March 21.—Fire Chief 
Taro of Everett charges that two at
tempts to destroy the large frame Cép- 
ltol building on the corner of Hewett 
an* Wetmore avenues were made be
tween 2:20 a. m. and noon today.

Human life was menaced by an early 
morniitg blaze, for a number of lodg
ers sleeping on the second floor of the 
building were aroused just ln time to 
diicover two blazing mattresses and a 
pile of paper In a linen closet. This 
was extinguished by a few pailfuls of 
water.

Again at noon fire again made its ap
pearance known through large volulries 
of smoke. Investigation proved that the 
blaze had once more broken out lp the 
scordheS linen closet, v The fire was 
easily suppressed by the department, 
but damage amounting to *500 had been 
done, , '

itstopping too 
ammunition made by the United

■■PPM pmto*
on the reciprocity question oc

curred today when R. S. Lake, the 
Conservative member for Qu’Appelle, 
said he was favorably dieposed 
ward the agreement with the United 
States. The agreement for

!

From the tropics to colder latitudes, for winter and summer 
sports and outdoor life generally, thé one attire which effi
ciently meets all requirements is “Burberry.’*’ No matter 
how inclement the weather a “Burberry” ensyres perfect 
protection.

to-

** ' p™»... ■PPmU.. reclproé»,
ity in farm^ products will give the 
Canadian farmer a wider market, said 
Mr.' Lake.

until congress, shall
-“Therefore, I am favor* 

ably disposed toward the agreement.”
Ma1

WARMLY WELCOMED
(A ’Mr. Roosevelt Gets Enthusiastic Re- 

caption at Los Angeles—Shews 
interest in Triples

"X _________ *
reason to believe that 

remain in Texas at 
ur months. Meantime they will 

„ 1 be ld|e- The mobilization of the 
rmy w.ii be taken advantage of to 

Part invaluable training to officers 
and ™en lf "lile toeular establishment,

Wlitia

Qn this corner the Union Trust Com-
pany proposes to erect a permanent 
building and under a clause to the lease 
had issued- orders to its tenant to raze 
the present structure prior to the date 
for beginning operations.

George Variées, brother

'LOS ANGELES, March 31.—Un
mistakably enthusiastic was the re
ception given Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt during tog first of toe two 
days’ stay in. Los Angeles. Cheering 
crowds greeted the colonel upon his 
arrival at the railroad station to the 
morning, and they continued to voice 
their approval of tom /wherever he 
appeared, on toe streets or elsewhere.

It was said by those who travelled 
with him on the train across the 
tinent, to have been by tor the

ETJjCoQü BroffheV ■Vfc £1» S

«of former 
State Senator J: A Vanes», arid » mem
ber ot the oldest and wealthiest mill 
owner families ln this section of the 
state. Is to jail at Winlock, with his 
wife, tonight charged with setting-lire 
to the Winlock hotel The pair were 
arrested by Sheriff Urquhart as the re
sult <^f an Investigation following a 
conflagration that wiped out several 
blocks of the business section of Win- 
loc. Public feeling ran high and mass 
meetings were held In the streets de
manding an arrest. Winlock was vis
ited by a previous fire at noon yester
day when several stores were razed to 
the ground. The total damage is about 
*3»,000.

many officers of the state 
organizations.

S" “ wav. the sending of troops to 
as "ill give to the army tastruc- 

_and experience similar to that 
ih. °am* to th® navy as a result of 
ar».lt"ui?e of the battleship fleet 

the world.
tn/JrSldent Taft hope" the sending of 
pe.„ my t0 T«*as' will prove to have 
era, d ,Teace movement He told

Ellers at the White House, that
IK 1° be the la8t Person to the" 
yU 10 b« suspected of jingoism— 

nothing was further from his 
Pol*tlcal considerations, the 

:•"'*, nt had not entered Into 
, »fr Traf!°na tnin Possible angle!, 
k-#*', Tat 18 »ware that an at- 
WJlt0 be made upon him in con- 
mhr- s»L S,0m»e of the Democrats, but 

rourse »L be prepared to defend his 
trom any point of view.

/
r\ m

tion
ThêORIOINACand”'hivh

^ Acts tike a charm in 
#OIARRHCEA and U the onl*
# épccifio in CHOLERA 

•<•• • end DYSENTERY. I -

all Chemists. , , .

III l J

mMflpwi*con-

enthusiastic reception given toe colo
nel at any place he has been.

During the day toe colonel deliv
ered two set speeches before large 
audiences, made an hour’s Informal 
talk at a luncheon jn his honor, and 
tonight addressed an assemblage to 
Pasadena on the subject of Ms exper
iences . in Africa. »

The first address was at the Young 
boater's Life Sacrificed Men’s Christian Association, where

NEW YORK, March 21.—Dr. Ed- ^olo“el Roosevelt spoke for a qugr- 
ward F. Ashley, a bacteriologist, died Jwur on 016 wortt 0* that
on Swinburne Island, ln New York 1
harbor, this afternoon, a martyr to his w a discourse on the field
fight against the entry into this port work wlth^^ ^nhu^' ° and lts 
Of cerebral spinal raentoritle through Gir, t . . . p bii^*
Infected Greek, immigranta Innocu- Col Rnn!,ev^-o t,UPled. ^ por*lj9n 
lated to handling the cases, he bffeame atte h, . , ra® today Shortly111 on Sunday, and was tifeated^Wh  ̂“ Mr ^

=rbyÇ ZjeT wr^graduau ^

p rouhi, ss srssrri
ta?. * ». w„ n‘” ’°™

t* Santo have risen against the tasking an extended visit wltK Adénite, f rtprertnt *£*$$*'-*

- ‘ 'A .. ..V» ' *

imearns. IcoocHs, i EH:■MLi-\ '< •-Tp? A':V- «nl

:

i

wijta 'I
‘—(Sole Minufictnren.

aev-
he |. T.D *»,

London, SB.that smind.
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JOHN JAMESON’S 

THREE STAR
L

A NiSht With the Sunny South
«'marnm in.ter*8tlnK and euJoyable 
in. i ’ »mcn‘ w“ «Ivon Monday even- 
gr! " the schoolroom of toe First Con- 
Wa Sorrl Ohuroh by toe Young Poo- 

w°”“" -»•
•"Btrumental
chiefly

•: : A
■ s •

WHISKEY 1consisted of yoeal and 
muffle and anecdotes, 

negro character. Iof southern
SON, LIMITED, DUBUN. 

» DUtHler» to>- the King.
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hnperta^hotiee of representatives. We *€'« 

are not sanguine that a£ny definite con- .
' " - «M/ftgffj !i55iw^^ .........Ill « .. year <o my. - .v-"-«$5.'-?'

E5SSEESE
" for such a step will bé* distinct and from 1,100 services being $24,350 

very important advance toward» the y«ar; of this $200 wsis profit, 
consummation of a plan that has been Of course It is/quite Irtpossrhle to 

the dream of some Canadians for half do much In the way of municipal 
a century. We repeat what we said ownership In Victoria at-the present
on this subject on Saturday: An time: but It Is something that citi-
Imperial Council of some sort sens ought not to lose sight of. The 
seems.to ue to be necessary owing to Colonist has staunchly advocated the 
the Increasing Importance of the over- municipal ownership of all sources of
seas Dominions. Steam and electricity water supply, believing that It would pay some attention to punctuation, at II

. have narrowed the world. The oceans be profitable directly and Indirectly least sufficient to mark the ends of ”
.no longer divide the Empire, but unite to the city. When the Victoria bas their sentences?

It. The problem of local autonomy Is Company’s business was in fee, mer

it: Êl’. v,
imh3*.tor ,
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• we say to In 

they should make all thèlr letters; \ 
thaV they should' give themselves I 
pleqly of room; that when they have! 
to make erasures and interlineations," | 

and have not plenty of room they | 
should strike out the whole sentence S 
and write a new . one; that they will

Mr.
I promised to sped 
lording to their | 
nts, the party will 
ifce, end from that] 
* to Comox, wherJ 
ed, sm prominent] 
^Canadian Collier] 
sited, in the Islai 
' which the new | 
It ambitious devel 
libation. After an | 
ferles, in which fl 
ipanted by Mr. Co] 
Indent and Mr. T.| 
k;agent of the Ca| 
llflc, it Is undereto] 
ie direct to this J

0>;tir

The Kind That Stands Lots of Use. Prices to Suit All
. . ■■■■>/'■•-

. .m
!

This beautiful sunshine makes us think of towels, and no doubt a scarcity of towels in 
your home will make you think about them. These beautiful mornings suggest a nice bath be
fore going to business, but a bath without a good towel is about as much good as an egg with
out a yolk. The real benefit of bathing (especially if you take a cold plunge) is the o]ow
which a good towel gives you. If you take, a plunge these mornings you certainly require 
morè towels The reason we mention towels at all is that we want you to get good ones ; the 
kind that will wear. We don t want you going and buying cheap itowels and wastino-^^B 
money. Come and see our offerings in this line at saving prices

_nr, oni | Turkish Towels from, each, $1.50 , T,and 20* j to -r................ ...................... . .‘20* | Honeycomb Towels, per;dozen ?1.50

:
oâ^Pi:

STOCKBREEDERS1 PRIZES

Exhibitor* to Reoeive Addition»! En
couragement» : at Provincial 65 TjBvsmg&sBsmSS&Si " .... ee

being rapidly and successfully worked ket, the Colonist favored the purchase 
out, although there are timid people of It by the city. So we stand on 

‘who"are unable to,distinguish between 
autonomy and disintegration, and we 
can easily believe that out of It In time 
will come a plan for centralring the 
control of questions that afe purely 
imperial In a body that shall be rep
resentative of all the self-governing 
British countries.

Statements have recently been made 
that only relatively few Canadians 
really favor a representative body for

H
record ae favoring municipal owner
ship of public utilities. So far, how
ever, the public does not seem to have 
taken kindly to the Idea.

mday next.
Foe party is one o 
ntatlve of the prod 

*pe -the world’s capital 
• visited British Columfc 
i < to statements made in 

are seeing this provli 
portunities with their 
for promising Invest™ 

* eration of which the

VI
At a recent meeting of the Stock- M- 

breedera’ Association of British Cojum- H 
Ma, the decision was reached to oft* jia 

, . -, ... . _ ; A number of prise» toward ..promotion W
In Liverpool, says M. A. P, there Is of the success of the features of the 

developing a definite and consider- Victoria Agricultural Association’s 
able Chinatown. The sprightly Lon- autumnal show related to the work of

f wTa i—, “T * *“• « ? -S55S.t.tous about this. It has ascertained was decided in the first class to give 
that- the Liverpool colony numbere Prises of $36 and $20 respectively for 
about 3,000, and It thinks that colo- 1hl he»t Pair at heavy draught animals.

sa
ports. The presence of such, a num- bred in British Columbia and exhibited W 
her tit Chinamen-In Liverpool Is ex-, W tliè owners; similar prizes are pro- 
plained by the "feet that there Are vt»e«efbr the best fwo: anîmalk.of u^ht

and that the police, find it exceedingly: brtid in fee province and-exhibited by 
difficult to make arrests, one China.- the owners. '■ ’ 't

T1 r i’nErl
The Liverpool Orientals seem to be lamb and twb1 ewes,’ registered, medium 

‘very prosperous and even wealthy,' °r. short Wool breeds'; bred In British

-rgested that they do not make all vlded for thé bésf fem lamb and two 
their money honestly, hut practice >ewe‘; lambs; registered,''long wool breed, f 
coining extensively. We are inclined bred ln the Province and exhibited by
to think that our contemporary does A11 exi>lbttors are of course

■ - , , „ P required to be mefnbers of the Asso-
not quite understand the Chinese fee- elation in order td be entitled tS com- 
ulty of making and keeping money. It Pete for these special money prizes; 
fears very serious consequences from 1n connection with the interesting 
the presénee in seaport communities Judging competitions at the Vlo-
of great numbers of men, whose ways ^xtenslve^ahd weU ^eie^erpopularity 

are different ' from the ways of the of late years, It was arranged 10. offer 
white men. , prizes ln two classes, the first for com-

The problem created by the pres- *000^0°^ 21 ZT™
„ , „ , .. v second for competitors 21 years old and
ence of Chinamen ln England is only "under. Six classes of ltye stock are to
one phase of a broader question at- b.e Judged, Including heavy and light ipé
fecting all civilized countries. The horses’ bcef and dairy cattle, sheep and W

7“« r- "» » m SjAJVr336£ï3Sîé5 n
the yellow man alone and he hçs set .the prizes to be awarded,on the basis' 
out tq conquer the world In his own- of 40 P?r cent for placing and . 60 per

cent. for reasons. The prizes allottSd 
are: 1st, $12.00; 2nd, $10.«0; 3rd, $8.00; 
and 4fh, $B.OO. " I "

4
your

CHINESE IN ENOLAND.
Huckaback Towels, each, 60c an

- of the Island are not 1 
■§$i:-.todked. Both since t] 

before their departure 
Land, when they had 

V views with Hon. Price 
clal finance minister, t 

■ themselves keenly aliv 
tlveness of British Co

Never
■ Æ

Go-Cart Days$
the whole Empire; but We think the 
facts are the other way, and that only 
a! few are not ln favor of It Hitherto 

the question has been more acadeifiiC' 
than practical' There did not seem to 
be much use in talking about it until 
the Mother Country evinced a live in
terest in it Many of the moat ardent 
advocates of such a measure very na- 
t^rally hesitate about' urging it too 
strenuously pending som> intimation 
from those in authority in the United 
Kingdom that it may be .regarded 
within the scope of practical states-: 
manshtp.

An Imperial representative body 
must not be confounded with the.move-

01 ments, and their vis 
Inspection of the cou 
have a most stimula1 

, . the confidence of Old C 
men In the stability 
pronto promising char” 
Columbia 
launched.

WE HAVE MANY NEW STYLES 
YOU NEVER GOT OFFERED BETTER 

* VALUES

M.
mV

: Bj
O

YOU NEVER HAD SUCH A VARIETY 
F - ■ CHODiSE. FROM

venturesman
man’s

ant’iIPS*»! a.« »a-.
4SI1 -,.8 'A

•âî £4âÊÊ _ __
. —which is aatdu'l^pl., 

press to nave- In coi 
investment of. severs 
British Columbia land 
enterprises, ihcludij 
plants—is Mr. J. Leigi 
her of the Métropolite] 

- of Brown, Shipley 
also ln various Amerk 
Wood is a member 0 
governors of the Bank' 
has large personal invei 
tlckliy all parts of tl 
fellow travelers lnclud 
ough E. Prior, the chal 
lng London assurance 
famed in scientific cin 
1st and an entomologii 
Balfour, of the Londoi 
firm of Rowe & Pltm 
Aneon, M. I. C. E„ a 1 
mining engineer; and 
Brown head of the great 
of Brown, Shipley & C 
financial agent of "V 
over $7,000,000 of whoa 

. have been placed by 1 
recent years. The Old 
tore are accompanied 1 
elius Jarvis, the Toronto 
also Is largely interest» 
municipal and other se 

‘‘Our trip has been a 
said Sir Edward Tenr 
brother-in-law of Mr. . 
his stay in the Term! 
common other Lo 
we realize that the Cam 
ha» a -*ery great futul 
a field for Investment 

r position th th< 
ive a number of 

vlew^ hut It would be p 
into tic tails at the pr« 

-Xtent of the prai 
a. With its prospei 

cities,, convinces 
been Aptly named thé 
Empire: Our stay In ,h 
was a delightful one. I 
scenery alone Canada 1 
*fesomparable advantag- 
tourtots.”

Sir Edward, it is inte 
w«» recently given a 1 
“la «appointment as loi

■ gep-ÿ Jjf ê ,«?»■
0m.

: YOU NEVER HAD BETTER DAYS TO
Keep baby outdoors

y

SB :}
?

ment for imperial preference, although 
many people seem to consider the two 
as inextricably interwoven. As we 
pointed out on Saturday, the Glasgow 
Herald Is unable to understand how 
there can- be such a body Unless all 
parts of the Empire adopt the 
fiscal system; but to our way of think
ing the two things have no necessary 
connection at all. A common fiscal 
system might be the outcome of the 
establishment of à représentative body 
for the whole Empire; but it need not 
necessarily precede it.

EITu!0dflikeS t9 S6/ a nice Wthy bàby. These are the days that makes baby healthy-iots of fresh air and sun
heinbecïm C hDeStrt0mC ^ If baby has Plenty of ^esh air and sunshine now, he will thank you for it when

es a lg strong man. If you get one of these baby carriages or go-carts your baby can get all the fresh air and 
sunshine and save, yourself a lot of trouble. You can simply put baby in his go-cart oq the veranda or anywhere outside
311 us2u,e Hvorh^11^ k Th16 SafC‘ “ y°U yant t0 comedown town t0 do some shopping, there is nothing so handy 

tanenlto 4 H 6 / ^ t0 t0Wn’ get a coIlaPsibIe go-cart-it collapses into nothing and is done instantaneously. Now, an inspection of these 1911 Whitney carriages will be appreciated by every mother and the main noinf

about these carnages is that the “Whitney" is the best-best in quality and best, in-price. There is not a carriTeè on the

m
0 a

: same

or
it-

■

It la, of course, quite too soon to at
tempt to forecast how the 
will come up in the House jot Com

er “what will be the outcome of 
the discussion. Some very strong 
perialists in the Mother'Country do not

■ regard such a thing as practicable at 
all. In considering this question it Is 
necessary that we should keep in mind 
some sense of-proportion, 
seas Dominions are vast geographical
ly; and blessed with enormous poten
tial wealth; but the Mother Country, 
though smaller in area than any of 
them, occupies the premier ' place in

■ British ■ lands and the others-are a long 
distance behind as yet This must not

• he forgotten now that the debate on 
the expediency of establishing a rep
resentative body for the Empire is 
likely to come to the front. Possibly 
seme things may be said that will not 
be wholly flattering to the ambitions 

f of over-seas Britons.

question
■$S A:peculiar fashion. British Columbians 

Win be likely .to smile at the embark 
rassment expressed In other places gt 
the presence of the undesirable Immi
grants. We have been accustomed to 
be called everything that was not 
complimentary because we objected 
to the Influx of Chinese. Now that 
other people are beginning to see 
what It means perhaps, they will take

An Interesting First F loor
mons

im-

NEW’ TIMBER INSPECTOR o
Mr. George D. Maekay to Fill Posi

tion of Deputy Commissioner of 
Lands A Whole Floor Filled With In 

teresting Articles for You
The over- ■

Although an exceptionally long list 
^ ... - w . -si. of business was on tije fe'r, consider- '

a more charitable view of ùs. What atloh by the provincial eyeeutlve at its 
is going to be done about it? Prank-, meeting.yesterday, .the.great-majority

qf the items listed stood over automa-
------ —-——___ -, tlcally until .Wednesday, in consequence

The English papers are warning ot the absence of the premier, who Is

iz ”“ronation schemes. Funds are being lam as timber inspector, etc.,-at Van- 
colfected, it appears, fsr ..various al- couver, was-accepted With regret and 
leged. purposes in connection with Mr" Geor*e D- Maekay, forest ranger,
that ceremony, and the names of a£f°,nted"f8 h's successor to fill the.

, • • * a ■ • offices of timber Inspector, mining re-
many exceUent people and pralsewor- corder and deputy commissioner. bf 
thy organizations are b<dng employed landB. with headquarters at Vancouver 
for-that purpose by persons, who find c,tX’ ^°bert Hamllt°n of Vancouver,

w « SSKUnr25*l6?2iS.S:
lng at the expense of loyal but guilt- supervisor of log scaling. 
t>le People.

S1?

oly we do not know. We have no doubt, in fact we know, that there isn’t a single W 
, ,floor in any Western store that holds a more interesting collection mi 

of articles to interest the homekeeper. There1 certainly is no other II
store that has so much of interest in articles for home use and 1
adornment from the most beautiful1 piece of hand-painted china to 1 
some minor kitchen help. There is a wonderful variety of useful

ThiS fl0°r has nunl*rous dèpartmentt with

HAND-PAINTED CHINA 
è DINNER SERVICES 

STERLING SILVER 
JARDINIERES 
ART POTTERY 
TEA SETS T/

And numerous other lines. You can spend ^ome interesting mo
ments by making a tour of inspection. We give you a special invita- i 
tion to come here any time—you are always welcome. 1

ORDER YOÜR GOODS BY MAIL

0 w<

cm
l

me
m

j
o

We none the 
less welcome the prospective discus
sion and regard it as bringing the plan 
within the realm of probable achieve
ment.

0US
SILVER PLATE 
TABLE GLASSWARE 
TABLE CHINA 
CUT GLASS 
BRASS GOODS 
KITCHEN GOODS

■ jPH Particular»: have been; received
It is announce» qiat J5r. WilUam Ste1i® serlous aeçi-

ŝ Z'*ZTtitTtzz:x ■ o
perlmental Farms, is to retire. Falling °°w )n the St.' Eugene Hospital suf- 
health Is assigne» as the reason, hut e™r>K frtim severe butvs which, how-
as Dr. Saunders ha. reached the age prave fatoi. He^b'rotoer Wa^lhl^ 
of seventy-five, he might easily he teen years or age. hj ]urt flHed l 
excused W he desired a rest His Bssollne lamp which hung from the 
work for Canada lias been well done, .celling, and a tow drops spilled on the 
and he will go Into retirement with fl°°r— As the boy was : walking out 
the grateful respect of all who have °f *he a°°r Stepped on the head of 
itched bisW__

Much attention has,been drawn in the girl endeavored’ to^stootoer^thl 

England recently to the question of «re with her dress. She herself 
hand-writing, the stimulus having bowever- w»s soon envelope» In
bmm given by a remark made by the ^Has fo^ *"to th™»^ I

late lord Wolverhampton, which front of the house, endeavorlnfr to r,1 *

some one has resuscitated. Lord out her burning clothing. The liti 
Wolverhampton was addressing k heroine Was taken to the Imnèri 
school, and he said: ‘’Whether you ‘wri^toter’ta^'aA^ attcnded h< 
are in political life, In Judicial life. In the tospitad at **a conveyed

tolseioner to the Chu
Is reputed to be . 

<16.000,000 and $20,000,0C 
X r* Interests In all th< 

1 ’ of the British Isles 
* well as his tourin 
>seiy identified with 

.Jr v- : 3ern interests, both

.. municipal ownership.

Everything bearing upon'fee muni
cipal ownership of public utilities is 
of great interest We therefore 
produce the following 

the Calgary Albertan:
Calgary owns its own electric light

J*°wer plant 11 18 valued at 
$600,000. Last year it produced a net 
revenue of $24,000 after providing for 
operating expenses, slaking fund, and 
interest on debentures. Calgary owns 
B8””" waterworks system, in which 
$1,700,000 has been Invested. Last 
year it- produced a gross revenue of- 
$108,430, and after paying operating 
expenses and fixed charges, gave a 
net profit of $8,336. Calgary owns Its 
own street railway system. It Is val
ued at present at $616,000. There will 
be added $484,000 in extension In 191L 
bringing the total Investment up to 
$1,000,000. The net revenue .for 1910 
over operating expenses aU
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March 20—The : 
» the rihlef speaker

Sir Edward Tennant" D- ‘
Leigh Wood (of the ti 
Arm of Brown, -Shlpto: 
their companions of the Uu 
party of London capitalist! 
at present visiting the Tar 
der the chaperonage of l|i 
elloe Jarvis of Toronto, haw 
ed to spend a day; or so nf< 
about Vancouver, vwihere tin 
majority of the party at ti 
are heavily Interested as holi 
city’s debentures in a sein _ 
total. It is expected that ’several 
the distinguished visitors will atte,lu 
a special luncheon arranged by tbi 

a«nn club tomorow 
... Mr. Leigh. Wood L_, 

ing promised to speak, tin Thursday, 
according to their present arrange
ments, the party will proceed to Na
naimo, and from that city extend their 
trip to Comox, where they are inter
ested, as prominent shareholders In 
the Canadian Collieries (Duttsmulrs) 
Limited, in the Island coal Industry 
for which the new proprietors have 
most ambitious development plans in 
incubation. After an inspection of the 
collieries, in which they will be ac
companied by Mr. Coulson, the super
intendent ‘and Mr. T. G. Holt, execu
tive agent of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific, it is understood that they will 
come direct to this city, arriving on 
Sunday next.

The party is one of the most repre
sentative of the progressive financiers 
of the world’s capital that has ever 
visited British Columbia and, according 
to statements made in Vancouver they 
are seeing this province of great op
portunities with their eyes wide open 
for promising investments, in consid
eration of which the latent resources 
of the Island are not.likely to be over
looked. Both since their arrival and 
before their departure from the Home 
Land, when they had several inter
views with Hojv Price Billiton, provin
cial finance minister, they have 'shown 
themselves keenly alive to the attrac
tiveness of British Columbia Invest
ments, and their visit, and personal 
inspection of the country cannot but 
have a most stimulating effect upon 
the confidence of Old Country moneyed 
men in the stability, Security and 
profit-promising character of . British 
Columbia -' ventures çînservatly,ely

A Prominent Banker
** ciceroni

—which is said1 by .- thé Vancouver 
press to have in contemplation the 
investment, of several millions in 
British Columbia lanfi and industrial 
enterprises, including saw-Uitlltog 
plants—is Mr. J. Leigh Wood; a mem
ber of the Metropolitan banking house 
of Brown, Shipley &. Co., with offices 
ulso In various American cities. Mr. 
Wood is a member of the tibard of 
governors of the Bank of England, and 
has large personal investments In prac
tically all parts of the Empire. His 
fellow travelers include Mr. Marlbor
ough E. Prior, the chairman of a lead
ing London assurance company, and 
famed in scientific circles as a chem
ist and an entomologist; Mr. F. R. S. 
Balfour, of the London stock broking 
firm of Rowe & Pitman; Mr. Ernest 
Anson, M. I. C. E., a world-prominent 
mining engineer; and Mr. Alexander 
Brown head of the great financial house 
m Brown, Shipley & Co., which is the 
financial agent of Vancouver city, 
over $7,000,000 of whose various loans 
have been placed by this firm during 
■''cent years. The Old Country visi
tors are accompanied by Mr. A. Em- 
elius Jarvis, the Toronto financier, who 
•Iso is largely interested in Vancouver 
municipal and other securities.

Our trip has been a delightful one,” 
su'd Sir Edward Tennant, who Is a 
brother-in-law of Mr. Asquith, during 
hls stay in the Terminal City. “In 
' ommt>n with other London financiers 
«• realize that the Canadian Dominion 
has a very great future, and that 
" field for investment it occupies a 
unique position tn the World today. 

e hav® A,' number of propositions in 
but It would be premature to go 

lnt0 details at. the present time. The 
'ast extent of the ptotrie country of 

anada, with Its prosperous towns and 
; U|es,. convinces me -that Canada has 

■ n aptly named the granary of the 
1 nipire; Oqf .stay in -be Rockies, too,
• as a delightful one. In Its mountain 
r ■ nery alone Canada has an asset of 
"'comparable -advantage in appeal to 
tourists.” ‘

hir Edward, it is tnterestirg to note,
'' • recently given a barqnetcv upon 

!‘5 appointment as lord high 
hussioner to the Church of 
^. is reputed to be worth between 
■ io,000,000 and $20,000,000, and he has 

Interests in all the various 
of the British Isles and colonies.

18 well As hls touring companions, 
>sely Identified with the Canadian 
tern Interests, both railway and 
diary. . vrf: • ’ .

Vie*i on Reciprocity
fee hls arrival in Vancouver, Sir 
trd has yielded himself with grace 
16 ubiquitous interviewer, and in 
'ourse of a chat on “Reciprocity”
-seed the

Si
:

$VfK 1

Hiti DUBLIN, March 21.—Mr. John Red
mond, M. r., has written an article 
for a London newspaper under the title 
“Doer Home Rule Mean Rome Ruler 
Mr, Redmond says: "Of all the 
menu used in this country against the 
concession- of self-government to Ire-

into the pro 
it of these gri «

5? • '• "" (• •• V Ai .•■••■'ÇBpwskW»

VANCOUVER, March 21.—A mass 
«heating of Liberals held in this city 
last night unanimously passed the tol-

“That this mass meeting of citixens Und th« ™°8t absurd, and, at the same 
at Vancouver places itself on record time, the most offensive and Insulting 

hum. Sir £2 beln$ *tron*ly ln tavor °* th« rat- to the feeling of Ireland. Is to be found 

** ** Laurence
^ wd tho Unlted 8ute, M fBCll. w- that
•Sating an increased and mutually ad- lta
vantagecus commercial intercourse PO,1,t'y dlctated by theHolySee.
between two friendly and neighboring ZTlTwC T ^ °f
Deonlea «. °v J«sh history, and wjth the present^t^dLl mtrklu fm ^ nrotoL «d poUtlcal «hu.*«on In Ireland, believes 
ch.oVÜ markets for the producer and to this argument for a moment The
*%*P*r. P«v4ucu for the consumer, church for ihe last century has had a
^h* Mftort ti^dommto ‘lV'ttolticti 8rea? 3e*l of Influence i= Irish BOtttics,/ ''

p utlcal due torgely to the persecutions to whlpîi 
and commercial development Irish Catholics were subject and in an

Whli® stfon*l71 np' «<iual «««ree to the denial of education 
holding tha agreement thought it to the masses of the people. This In- 
would fee only fair if feoth countries fluence has been steadily declining with 

For removed the duties on fruit Bmph- the widening of freedom and the spread 
asls was also placed upon the argu- of education, and everyone at ail well 
ment that Canadian nationality was informed realises that, in the Home 
ln no danger from closer relations in Rule parliament, any illegitimate 
the way of trade with the United else of influence by Rome would be an 
States. *”••'•* absolute impossibility. . ',ïj

"Let Englishmen understand once and 
for all that by Home Rule we mean the 
rule of her own affairs by Ireland her
self; that we agree with O’Connell that 
we would as soon take our politics 
from Constantinople as from Rome, and 
that to our new Constitution ws will 

the most
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Three Men From Fifth Régir ,.
To raJZXa^Z V 

at the Coronation of Hls-Mejeth 
George V., three members of ttti
Regiment. C.GA... hpve been lu--------
by J-ieut. Col. A, W. Cufirie. command- 

thlery regiment 8er- 
"dSanop. at -No. -S| 
r;tA. kex, of fia. 1 
«fepnfer Leslie Mec- 

naughton, of No. 2 company, have been 
selected. They will Join the Canadian

“At home.” said Sir Bdw 
W.othef igU ' Ft _ 
us-harder than Canada’s {mu

bav-" treaty with the Americans. The

air

matters
Vancouver Ca 
Sir Edward am day sent c

the House of Lords and the Veto pro- ward Grey, 
posai. We, in Great Britain, cannot tajry, on hisisrsstiryxtssr^te s «s* as -

,n over vital Hit,rest» o( mul.n.. *
. reclProcity and opinions that have washtooton ... v ..

equally1Vd"vid^de for"amT“^tinJ® the donve”*tions.referred to in the Parte' will number about

Fleldlng-Taft measure ” despatch are. among many which 7»« men about the end of May and
Further discussing British noiitm. "“‘dent Taft ha» had with repre-! wln Joln the western part of the oon- 

Sir Edward declared that there was 8e£tat,ve* ot torelgn powers, as a re- tingent at Winnipeg. They wlH prob
at present a lull 8ult of bis speech last December at ably leave Victoria about the 24th of

“We will have no quarrel during banquet of the American Society, »“?• 
the Coronation year,” ho remarked f „th®, ^“dlclal Settlement of Inter- 
happlly. ° national Dlsputea Mr. Taft then --

Canadian inveetment, in the eyes of 
astute Britishers, were never consid
ered more secure that at present, Sir 
Edward stated. Investments here from 
Great Britain were bound to, grow 
during the present year. Railroads 
lands, mines and Canadian stocks were 
popular iff Great Britain and would 
continue such so long as Canadian 
business men followed their 
honest and conservative ' policies.

“You must remember,” said the Eng
lish magnate, “that the Britisher likes 
to invest his money under the British 
flag. And, Canada is most favored of 
the pcs sessions at the empire.”

Speaking of British ^investments in 
the United States, Sir Edward avowed 
that the American was a cute, clever 
fellow when It came to driving a bar
gain.

“They are clever, very clever,” salt!

that ho , 
oration o* ■} 
no intention of doing so. 
tion, by whomsoever delivered, must 
be reserved for next year, when the 
actual centenary would be celebrated. 
““ *? "titoo-Wd,” be proceeded to say. 
that there were twenty-five million 

tots of Pidten’e works to the world at 
that moment, making a due all iwanoe 
for wear and tear, and” the wear and 
tear on Dieken’s works must be the 
greatest known In literature, 
these w 
ens à

rss.srr.s
This ora*

5la e to Sir Bd- 
foreign secre-

: >attitod!
de tpwa

«tout firedw 
company, GÜ 
company, at

at

ks for which we owed Dick-
______ lit which we." could
express and could never repay, we had 
titoa htei a tittle. He died worth 
1350,000 or $400,000, and it was calcu
lated that $260,000 of' that arose not
from those works, but from the reading Riv„ Hurn„w
of those works on public occasions. River steamer Burned
‘'New, I think we shall all agree ” PORTLAND, Ore., March 21.—The 
declared his lordship, "that that is a rtver ‘ateamer Mascot burned to the 
very inadequate return as compared water’B ®dge early yesterday on the 
with modern returns, for example, of a *>ewla river, near Woodland, Wash,
■tiçeessful play. It Is a very made- °ne man, Sidney IUidge, steward of
quato return to this great genius for th® boat, lost bis life. The burning wele°me any safeguards 
what he did for us. of tlie steamer followed an explosion can au6^eat so long as they are
“I am not going into the detail, at ot th« tuel «« tank.. The Mascot was °°n*‘at*nt with ordinary Democratic

his wot*, i am not going to appeal vah,ed at by the owners, but prln”‘pI**' t0. pr*vent even th« »“«•
to that noble tragedy. "A Tale of q.wn to addition to tills she bad on board P°SBV>ility of injustice to our fellow- 
Cities,” which rtaads oh a oedtotol considerable freight No estimate of “"ntrymen of any creed, 
by itself, not as being different in kind the value of this can be made until cafl never be Rome Rule." 
and texture from them, for it is a a new manifest is made out. As near Ifoal Government Board for
tragedy' and hls other works were not ** can be ascertained, Watchman Gus . h*V* made an Important de-
I am not going to appeal to that do- OMen went to the boiler room to start 0l*ton in g .ease which recently 
llghtful aeries of stories by which ho *• flree. and in some manner which *h® Old-Age Pensions Act from
resuscitated Ohriefemaa as a popular bar not been ascertained, the fuel Î6- Swlnford district of County Mayo,
festival, pupuar oJJ gQt out of hLs controL 0l8en The local pensions committee decided

MONTREAL, March 20.—"I have no “Taught Us Hew to Lsuoh ” sounded the fire alarm, and the crew £n°W1SJ,e"8lon t0 »» °Id man who. 
' people who h<pd that “My claim on you rarts ^ W’ Kteept,ne “M*6* escaped by î ^ ^WJlhouse te qualify

SKprtty of interest Mweea thing, and yet\h« , y one Jumping overboarij. The men had U’,, nt, d SB.® infirmary as a pay-
>nada and another." de- abl^ Dickens taught*^, how barely Uft O1® craft, when the tank a* it ^^e. PW®100-

cIared Hob. Jtrank Oliver, speaking be- The wort^wbro^Tickwick”apnearad" exploded’ enveloping the entire boat Yelye tL infirmlrv^* ** W0U,d
for the Canadien Club today on “The Was not â very appeared* to‘Amass of flames. / - leave the infirmary,
Place of 'HiW<htnSthwe«t in - t asm** m ^ world. It. was ~« : officer raised an objection to the grantOf tteHefthwert to Can^to- “bput tha time of f of the pension. The committee LL-

tà at le^t as aras L ^flei but 1111/111 111 r»|irttk 3 ruled tbi objection, and he apbealed

weW^raaMetihto S w. ^î®”1"® •* that M U UJ LAUnp to the um GdVemmbnt BoardrVhoreaway etond^into So ^|tod world of tl»t ootodmn^ln^I °f £ayt£ia* ™WTl II* InlUll Judgement, in effect, is that so long
from Madrid, they are not considered day,' which holds fbtf world in the hoi* toration dramatists7 «ns’ TJl® ^ee" - - «S the old man discharged the full cost
»• colonies, but as one of the 4» tow of its W ' humor of FieJdlw ând^toldsmiti, ^ flC DCPIDDflPITV ““bitenance hs is entitled to the
provinces of «pain. They have beeff “This toi** iger of combinations, of | longer prevoked laughter^111 Ktlllr KIJIll ! 1 ™ . «.
for some time past a source of anxiety mergers, of vast Aggregations of espi- ) Island, washed as U ^ «U.IHI. IVUUII I p°,Bt ®eecte «very union ln Ira
te the home government on account tat The day , of the small ceufctfry )8 field, 1 think, said—" d’ “d some of the boards of gusr-
of local dissensions. gone. Prince Edward Island atil the ocean, laughter is a physteti^L ---- ^ Jians in Mayo have already instructed

These have their origin in the fact maritime, provinces would not like to be »ity. After all, am I not right In savlne a ,, « , , , ,b® r.*^™** lode® c,alms
that the Canaries are divided into a "«Parate country „ they once had that a laugh, a real laugh^t toyTto”! AttOfney-Generaf WlCkerSfiaiD ^ ? <•« Inmates
eastern and western groups, the east- been- and the prairie provinces do not ary product—except of course, a com- in Q__-„L j t . * * ®tu«0 y..“** wh® wlu vnder-
em group being formed by the islands want to be a separate nationality.' We ®dY on the stage—that a laugh over a ^ uP66Cn fit vl6V6l3riu ^“ke to pay for the dost of their male-
of Grand Canary, Fuenteventura, and realize the necessity of building tip a 60011 y°n are reading Is almost the Think*? Agreement Wfllllfl n the Infirmaries. The average
Lanzarotte, and the western groupby united Canada . i rarest luxury you cau enjoy. . n „ „ T„ ^ , VVUUIU cost of maintenance in the unions in
the islands of Teneriffe, Palma. Gom- "It only by recognizing to the-full "'Wel1' B°w. I say, we live under a PfiflQTlt Both COUfltrifiS ® c°UBtry *■ *lle weekly-
era, and HJerro, Santa Cruz, situated the rights affd interests of all seotions Sî“‘ eee ®fcy’ surrounded by a melan
in Tenertffe, the largest-06 the islands, ot the community that we can expect f „ y 5®°®”* devoured, as our friends 
Is the capital and the seat conse- to' *ch,eve 'the ultimate destiny of what ™ “*■ by the «q>Ieen, and it
quently of the civil and military gov- w® h0p® to be- one of the greatest “ a_ physical necessity for the English
ernmept and of the Captain-General, countries in the world, a leader in civ- and even for. the Scotch nation dedicatory exercises
Las Palmas, in the island of Grand m*aUon and everything that makes tor “*« TYeish to laugh. It |e the $4,000,000 federal building were con- 
Canary, is the rival of Santa Crus, clvlHzatlon •” the-British Empire.”, ™ ly®*tous ike mort innocent of eluded tonight with a banquet under the 
for here the Bishop of the diocese of Mr* OIIver not mentl<m reciprocity , , exhilarates . all auspices of the chamber of commerce, at
the Canaries has his seat; here live durtn6‘ hls speech,- but confined his at- of W** not the laugh which $50 of the city's leading men and
the deputy-governors, and here are ^ntlon to the argument that what ^ ««WtoOd somrttong that distinguished guests were present,
held the assizes for the whole prov- tended towards the success of the , listening ta The main address was by Attomey-toce. tended towarda Wa.Me°ess Ul<* he^ould^L^A®^ General Wiekersham who spoke on ’The

The eastern group of Islands, there- ot Canada- . n We realized tto> totonse vslu^ o^tort 8tate and Natlon ”
tore, demand a separate administra- ---------- - emotional exercise to The attorney-general strongly endorsed
tion, with Las Palmas as the capital. TUC I APA1 MARKFTS Mr. Taft’s plan for reciprocity with
The government would be wilting to 1 nt 1-WHlr mfiRAblU - cxniiarsting Effect. Canada. He pointed out that the total
accede to this demand, but in so doing BETAIL Now, any one Who tasted Dickens irross tonnage of the American mercan-
they would have to reckon with the D ^ Fetostog, -*nd the number of these who did
energetic protests of the western IbSta reî îeo iré.' J “ ! ! p$ ScL thk ”<*‘j,wt®rmln«« with the
group, which does hot wish to lose its Middling», »«r ios ibs ....... «*• th® world—any one who tasted
prestige as the seat of government “a & lW W ; ! ! Ul ,unha»py <*

Privilege dating from 1822. There is W ,bs . .. U. î“ly “ take
no separatist idea at the bottom of the i” Leo pages, whi^^ knew o^blv-
toe mo0therthcountLndearnd T Is Tereto -W^e^rn^^L’fcv: l” btort already, and he woto^him^

the desire for autokow on to™ ^ Feîd^omm^rV»?0  ̂ib.!.' |S ^e^raln^whtoH^ T
of toe eastern Islanders that ts dib-; gg; ilUMU I tor hie^e

turbing the peace of toe whole prov- Wheat Hs*.per-;ton lUltalMl and that was oniv L Xtince and causing disquietude o/ ?he *'££*** *?. *" **■"?*» Md ratobtijhed ^ ££ %g.

pert of the cabinet. /.i |>e»h. I»torid,,t»«r doico,, J.. .20 gratitude of mankind. In after-dinner
Owing to British trade the Canaries' E^b«2wE5* ’ per *' ’ . speeches we should say we were all

enjoy a large measure of prosperity, dsnsdisn, per lb. .. < I hls debtors, feat it was much more
Formerly it was the vins liqueur, of tha“ a»"-dln«er W^h« We^

Tenerlffe which found their way to Butter— .. : ' peculiarly his dab tors. He had left
England; now It Is sherry which forms nIbfrr?:J£fr ^ ' ‘■>>'>• • • ,6 twenty descendants—three children and
the principal export to that country, victoria Creamery, pitr'ib.'.1!.’ seventeen grandchildren—who were by
ÏVult and vegetables are also ex- como'r acr^Sere*T;rP?J lb' ' ’ 710 mean* Placed In tola world as the
tenalvely grown tor the London mar- Belt Spring ie-TiraemeryV ib! I descendants of Dickens ought to be. It
ket King Alfonso was toe first Au,trallan' Per Ib- ........ was not through their own fault They
Spanish sovereign to visit the Conor- Boy*i Hourahoia. Sg"........ ™ad® no claim and no complaint, but
tes, and he found that the English k;ï!,0Ltl1® W®06*' be«...........  . „ n dld Bee™ » debt of honor from this
language was generally spoken. wiîa Ro“dp«r'gsef îj# rate—* debt of honor

Robin Hood, per sack ...... i3e t0 and to ourselves that w*

Drifted snow, per »»cic il» genius suffer under any kind of want,
$10,000 belt, emblematic of the world's Snowfiskwbiui Lts ws^a^diffleulreL^*4 dl®®ulty,^rhich
middleweight championship owned by local . „ . „ , e„ Z® a dt?^ brt^se a sub-crip tion
d^to?yh^etbren pUent^mto °L ™ ' 15®» mitts. haddevtoS^.M^ns'.t^

Dickerson, of Ttos cHy, by relativra ït S3Î2 tovtr ^Sna^ufd to'tT
the dead pugilist The belt was given Frrik «**■&&&- -loÇlïlt L ^y ™ wLrtumes^f

Ketcbel shortly after he knocked out ^omatoa. per ib. .......v> .?6 Dickens sad paste them in There wm
?^ly Papk® in eleven rounds in San aîticbokS, SeiuMjernTt^* ! I ! *J| h9t a man so poor in this country who
Francisco, November 26, 166$, Ketchel weley per bunch ...................... had enjoyed Dickens who could not
was'shot and killed on Dickerson’s '85SS*SZ bU”°6 J buy a WtlSLt^rt
farm near here. x . SSifl^^ereS£k .............«P& of Ma **>wer «Rd limite-to try to dis-

________ . . , charge a portion *f the debt he owed
Publicity-fer lelxndi L»ttuc«. per brad ...........i to this dead man who passed pwgy

The newly appointed executive of sraowomro. i>«* ib" ‘ ‘- ‘ ^ prtm® ^or® the days, of greatt
toe Victoria branch of toe Vancouver Onloqg. « lbs. tor............. C*’. 'ÎÎ pecuniary profits ln books, and leftIsland Development iS «to, immortal heritag. to Wes. 'his’
held this afternow tothe board of ArtSStuü ».w," uùt “«OB and other nations of the same
Irtjdè ^o«sto|e «beuss piaf^fbr pub- M p„ M

worfdS’thawLhL

It is proposed to raise $10,000 to cover
this period which will mean an ap- dreraed, Çr n>. .........
propriation of $16,000 tor each year. g?. ............

u-iP
... .................................................. .. :v

never

exer-

nounced himself as in favor of arbit
ration. No definite 
have been made to draft

arrangements

either with France or with ' Great 
Britain, as the president will not 
until he is apprised of toe probabk 
reception of such measures toy toe- 
senate. It is considered here not im-. 
probable that arbitration arrange
ments between the United States and 
France may be in progress simultane
ously with those between the United 
States and Great Britain.

V

Iff INTERESTmove

present I

Hon, Frank Oliver Condemns 
Sectional, Feeling in Address 
to Montreal Canadian Club 
Place of Northwest

Home Rule

TROUBLE m CANARIES
<w,»e

Islands Threatened with Disorder on 
Account of Local Rivalries—East 

' ^ Against West

'J

MADRID, March 18.—Among the Patience w 
questions occupying toe Spanish gov- there is "a- 
ernment at the present time is that of ode class;'! 
the Canary Islands, where local rival
ries threaten to take a form subver
sive of law and order.

The Canaries, composed . ot 
large and six smaller bslanqs, are peo
pled, ln found numbers, by: 350,000 In
habitants. Although 260 miles

he.

I

FATAL COLLISION the pensionlaunched. ti

rJi c sevenirty j ;
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Miner Kilted When Locomotive 
Crashes into Passenger 
Coach — Four Men are 
Slightly Injured

-

NANAIMO, March 20.—-News reach
ed this city today of an accident on 
the Cumberland railway, which 
red early this morning.

According to the information re
ceived a locomotive was making a 
flying switch near No. 5 mine when 
something went wrong and the loco
motive crashed into the rear of the 
passenger coach.

As it happened, an Italian named 
John F( gllu, unmarried -and employed 
at No. 7 mine, was standing on the 
back platform of tile coach at the 
time, and he was caught and instant
ly killed, his head being smashed to 
pulp. Three other occupants of the 
coach received minor Injuries, and it 
is surprising that th.e effects of the 
accident ware not moSe- disastrous.

The driver of- the engine. McKee, 
was cut (about the head, "but it is not 
thought that his wounds are serious.

Attell end Coulen
NEW ORLEANS, La., March 20.— 

Announcement was made tonight that 
Abe Attell, featherweight champion 
pugilist, and Johnny Coulon, holder of 
toe bantamweight title would meet 
here on April 9, in a twenty-five round 
bout The conditions call for 116 
pounds, ringside.

clevela!’
occur-

D, Ohio, March 20.—The 
of Cleveland’s

!

I I

♦
Seek Missing Man.

TJie provincial police authorities 
are endeavoring to ascertsln the 
present whereabouts, of Robert John 
Irving, aged 62 years, an electrical 
engineer, ■ who left England about five 
years ago, worked for some time fn 
Montreal and later came to this coast 
—•topping off m Vancouver. Any In- 
formation received concerning Irving 
will-be communicated to his friends 
in the Old Country by the pblice.

New Publicity League.
Under the title of the Otter Devel- 

opment League the residents qf the 
Otter Foi at district h»va organised a 
branch of the Vancouver Island De
velopment League. Mr. Oscar Scarf 
has been elected ..president, *nd Mr 
M. Emerson secretary. Heretofore 
the publicity campaign for this dis
trict has been carried on by the 
Sooke Development League, hut the 
residents of Otter Feint now feel that 
the time is ripe to conduct » crusade 
of their own.

|
.tile marine for the year 190» at all At

lantic and gulf ports was 8,600,394 tons 
and at the lake porte 2,782,481 tons.

“Only a vexatious revenue tariff bur- 
dene the exchange of trade and com
merce between us," he said. "The aggre
gate amount of Canadian products is 
lot large. The amount of duties col

lected by ns upon them is inconsiderable; 
the amount eeliected by Canada upon 
our export» to her shores is trivial. Her 
labor is of the same character as ours. 
No principal of protection’ to our home 
industries is therefore involved In es
tablishing the greatest freedom of trade 
and commerce between the United Statee 
emit Canada”

I

1 -

?!
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Coal Miners to Strike 
NELSON, b. C.. March 21.—Yester

day afternoon toe miners of the In
ternational Coal and Coke Company 
held a meeting and decided to go out 
immediately on strike. The dispute is 
over fees deducted from toe miners’ 
Pay and not handed over to the sec
retary of toe union.

!
,

"The days of Isolated national life are 
past. We cannot longer look at our next 
door neighbors as aliens or strangers. 
Their interests are" ln large

'
_ Cholera Outbreak Ended .

HONOLULU, March 20.—The chol
era outbreak here is officially declared 
to be ended, but quarantine and other 
precautionary measures will be con
tinued until, the sanitary work for 
which the legislature apjlropriated 
$60,000 le completed. There were 27 
cases of cholera ln the present out
break ,of which 21 proved fatal.

m®a#are
bound up with ours. In the continued 
and closer union of the Anglo-Saxon peo
ples ties the world's -best hope for its 
continuous prosperity.”

1 !
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com-

• 08T, FROM HIGHLAND DISTRICT. ON 
■* March II, ewe with bell, run end lamb, 
^formation leading to recovery paid tor. Jr. 

Grerory, Mllletreem,

Scotland.

Mr. Bryan Banqueted 
LINCOLN, Neb., March 20.—Between 

twelve and thirteen hundred followers 
of William J.-Bryan tonight attended 
the complimentary banquet tendered 
him by the Lincoln Bryan club. Sev
eral Democratic speakers emphasised, 
tiie fact that the guest of honor was 
still to them the leader of " the Demo
cracy,

Ketchel’* Belt
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.. March 20.—The

ilsec- 1
* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ -» ♦ ♦ * *L

t Births Marriages Deaths î
♦ *

;
Tacoma City' Clerk Dismissed 

TACOMA, March 20.—Following the 
filing of a report by an investigating 
committee to the effect that there had 
been “crooked work in the-, handling 
of the recall petitions,” toe municipal 
commission in a stormy session today 
beheaded City Clerk W, H. Cushman, 
one of the leading Republican polltl- 

^ . tarltt dans ot the city and a pioneer civil
t on gh! t? lnj,urlous ef- engineer of the state. Cushman was

i rov-inee i^L ^ 1 tince thls not implicated in the changing of ad-
.,r„ boundtoes sources of dresses and names on- -the recall ne-
an,.Prty< tnd U m>t dependent upon tlttons. but toe majority of the com- 

one industry. Nor does he think, mission held that he should have «
,, procity will Impair Canada’s posl- ercised greater care, and removed hW 

1 n With respect, to Great Britain, or on general principles. Mayor A. 'v
trevreLatl°na Wlth the United Fawttt eLarara tort B^cL^bsh" 

dtes check the inflow of British a denutv is Tuihma.'. ’
K^M_now seeking and finding In, pered with the petitions Homer’ltd" 
'events in western Canada ^ wards, a deputy undt cus^ wfa

Edward In effect plainly declar- appointed acting city clerk.

y. -ft".-

♦ — -ww* ......
■■■■■■I' ,m
rOW0^Li-^w^hoIf7tah^hne iayS’

w) ■ :v Sm li♦ iTHOMPSON—To the wife Of D. w.Prawned by Whale 
BOSTON, March 21.—News ot the 

death- of Flipt Mate Ouse of the 
whaling schooner John Manta, has 
Just reached here in advlcra from the 
Provtooetown whaling fleet Crus, 
known as one of the most accurate 
harpoon-throwers in the fleet, was" 
drowned by * whale. . He; had just 

He advisedly said other‘nations of <hmg his Iran into the aide of a fine 
the same race, because great as was sperm whale when he stepped in a loop 
the claim of Dtekeqs upon these islands of the line at his feet Instantly he

pi

&p®i%,T«lu,*r* *****conviction that the 
Canadian-Americani ending

i
CLARK-DEARLE—On the 8th inet, at 

St Luke's church. Cedar Hill, by the
!

1
.

«V to ;

Hill STANFORD—At his residence, 

WATSON—On the 14th
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Friday, March 24,
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that thirty

et tor Coal and
'Jm for a

described Pf oïe'. 
covered

f9m iauqs. ana la::.r Withn "2m - L WF4 pl>ntM -
in to Ptortnc,^®

_ pass*
In* the sinuosities of the shorehn ' 
the point of commencement ne 1 taininK 6«o acres, more or less d con’ 

Dated January 19th, 1911.
OIBBONS, Agen”- GIBB0Xs-
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Many entirely loyal to the federal gov- f Jected the proposal- to confer the fran- Prince Rupert to this coast left last a nav«l base * While there is of course
ernment believe this is true. chide on women. Thursday for Scotland to take com- nn „ ,.e’

W°«l* Allow Reforms. wPo/T°k »6aihst the mand. of the Prince John on her voy- part of Japan, the Japanese," who are
Already the government has shewn a minister to P^ki°ni° hT" ** Ru8Slan a*®ar°p Pd the_ Hon^ So rapidly peopling the Islands of the

disposition to alter conditions materl- ° Peklner’ h»'e proved untrue. The Prince John is a vessel of be- Pacific, are regarded as constituting a
ally. General Dias has announced that ------- t”ef.n 8 , and 800 t»mb 9i somewhat menace to the policy of a "white Aus-
he contemplates reforms, but for the All irnnill 1 lam ' f™lllar Blf® t0 the CPR- steamship tralia."

sr.ï si ”5. CAL FORNIA LAW slyi& sfe*» , r- t-revolution. In this ciaratora^n come! ' ^ 18 6 She win have Mhd W office
hi. Propoaed measure for the subdlvis- irrmTItin II Inin accommodatlon for 50, first,class pas- *>"*“?.* **&. f® *****
ion of the great estates. AH-EllIMP AI If MO «engers and 150 steerage. Her speed wb° «M®4 Mf s*anIford s™ «>- the adit is no secret that the grievances of Al TLlll Plu ALItMu '*,twelv« knot=- °» her schedule on m " with mexplora,tlona in the
the revolutionists extend to the gov- "WW,V «Us coast she will carry the malls lbtertor met with many adventures ih
ernors of many states and far below ------------ i to every point of population on the £12!",™°°? t7®. r -ft1""!5'1”*8,; 51*
them to the jefe politicos, the rulers of Queen Charlotte Islands, including ;«* tbe‘r WBF through three

rU=rïJ"..SS.f.*SS Pi Passed in Senate will Pre- S ^A>S’5SEr‘i5
8!tSSK£^42iSS vent Them Holding Land- e« %S&SffS.’2jrr«t

asrsL£r«ir2 to in □«,.« legal intelligence rrs; -~-
*J!S*~**~~*~~ ------------- (Before if^.oo. « ». $*52. «

The insurrecto leaders made no at. m*»e largely In the hope that he would ■ Wattsburg Lumber Co. v. W. E. ^vered from the effects already. He
tempt to conceal their disappointment. make » better executive of Chihuahua SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 21.— Cook® Lumber Qo.: The plaintiffs kas ®ome discoveries of considéra-
Encouragement, they said, had been becftuse he held that position many tir8t important action on legrts- aild operated a sawmill at gtt|jtigejg||*jji|g|eti
taken from Limàntour's failure, while years, ft»°* ^ ; . latlpn relating to aliens was taken by ^roctor, B. C., on K.ootenay Lake, and
en route to Mexico City, to deny reports This shifting of officials, is gratify* . ™ legislature today in the passage the oefendants were also millmen 
that tentative peace proposals had been lng* say the rebels, but not adequate. _ oy the. senate of a committee substi- ean*ying on business at Kaslo, B. *C. 
drawn up, and it was confidently felt lt is the protection of .tb^vîranchlse Cute> bil1 prohibiting the :holding?: of °n 3l8t# 1910, the manager of

.that President Dias would see a need for that'underlies the moUvéêFWW revo- ^and by aliens. The vote was. 2» to 3. the defendant company applied to the 
radical reforms, t. . - lutiontots; ac%ding tp those*.dÿv touch * Individuals and corporations the tor the. loan of some boom

Conor Garza said- -It is now our . W1Ui the{r camlgaign,.; Ajiy^g say majority-of whose, stock J*. held by Btlcka end chalns for us® ln PicWng 
petto to convince Dio* dï?ho Mrlousneks' tWa..F'™-; tb^;|M „*PVer^t. does, aliéna, are included in the provisions . »»• *** belonging to the defendant 
of the revolution It annom-a the Which fttlls short'd# pfivid(ag '#5rJgen- °t the bill. Land now held may be. con>Pany .then adrift in Kootenay
now go on w ^more Mtterness ^an hi- ^ el?c«onB- >««t- of - «b.ite'r a .retained, but It may not be sold, be* Lak®' The platnUfÇp manager agreed 
fore. more bitterness thambe-; eiecU^wliviKit;^ sirfflflent. -queathed or'inherited. Allens acquir! to lend the boom sticks and chains

k ■ -J .Minister Limtntouf's- admonition to ln8 land may hold it for'a period not otl condition that» the defendants 
r ktlme tk® eevsrnment felt we t%»y aroûnà': ‘GlRiefkf^pnd his to exceed five, years, at the end of would move for lü«,a large boom of 

nZLT? progress. Limantour w%.i«kv.ffie*t^itiwB||^‘- ron- «Which time-if must be sold -by the loF® from a pointWh kootenay
giving-out *thtyimBr.ssC|l twy : lh- dW*t ai^dsy. Thd hist Tpfdvlslon *ear th® Pl»lntlffr tnlll to another
w«e to“*tha!t re*»rms- fpi»ei«lon, ^.got served -tot ____te~a L'applies also to .inheritances The- Paint .more adjaewt to the mill, a dis- 
hPAn » granted. It appeals to have iftore optimistic point of view. So far measure is less stringent than several talice Jl> 841 of,9^it 500 feet. The 

T' , a'm c®rtain th*t When as the latter suggestion is concerned, of those from, which it-was drawn, defendants agreed)tQ'dp, so and on the 
mounfai„R h^.lS n^T. ^ ”Uee ln the: U rema,ned tor President Taft to re- one of which prevented the leasing followlng day arriyed with their tug 
more vigoi-o^ly thin ml2hT h 'TTf'****' UfVe -'th* B,7atlolV Leds.itbas^ month of land by aliens and the other pro- to move the boom of log*. While en- 

e g rousiy than might be believed, ago both foreigners and Mexicans be- virted for their segregation in seclud- .«aged in moving the boom, it got be- 
in his Interview Senor Liman tour IIev*d intervention was immihent, and ed quarters in municipalities yond „the cont^ of the defendants’

contradicts himself. In Paris he" said he thla feelln* of anxiety was revived by There was much talk nf .w tug and crew and as a result was
recognized the reasonableness of the dë- LitnantouPs warning yesterday. billty of 'war with Japln to toe debate out lnt° the middle current. »T?voke* attack on a settlement, the

„ °u It Pe°Ple- N0W he atates ln- President Taft's explanation of the on toe bill. . the debat® and a gale of wind springing up, the Ger™an otflcer ordered them to be shot,
ren ally that We have no reason on mobilization of troops made to' Ambas- «.*v_ . entire boom of logs was carried away f,° the surPrlse of the soldiers, the na-

■ 1"k .7 a,1‘ *nd that our demands,; eador De La Barra and by him com- Anfl^ds.^ht ,PI"° 2™ *7* aoru! and lost. The defendants contended “ves showed not the slightest fear of
such as to* maintaining, of arms while munlcated to Ministeï fe^ei ln a mes- tltude of t °! 016 at: that the loss was due to vis major, JS® fate that had overtaken them, for

T are cort,dara«- are, an ah- sage received today, allayed all suspic- rirrt mL P ^ ^4 Senator . San, also that there wag no consideration thfy laughed “d j°kad among them-
fnrdlLh °ur dema”ds Were an 'put be- ion regarding the intention of the t.f lmSWat)' There are rumoys for. the work, their action being aim- .aelves until “1® last moment.
Irm. Thg0nOTnmeht before we took “P Un,t«d States. Mr. Creel said Ambassa- W j s n 7"” 1” % newspapers, ply a friendly act. to return tor the «trlk» Btm Pnsettled.
w, L.»L 7r\ We/e e,oaed to UB and -dor De La Barra telegraphed he had L. ,n?l'ee Wby th®y sh““ld af' loan of the boom sticks. The plain- The conference intended to
that Tf wi Wn0/6*1 e<lrS' IV* °bvlous been slven new assurance# by Mr. Taft thousand * secV®n-' Two hundred tiffs èlaimed .toat .the defendants,
that if xve laid down our arms, our lead- of the friendly attitude of the United thoU8an* acres of land are owned by whiie the logs were under their coti-
IZ to 3al1 and It would ba States toward Mexico and of his per- '^feSe ln th® 8tat® of California. trol In course JtoLTsto were Wlees
sad to predict what would become of the *onal regard for President Diaz. yielding annual profits of -310,000,000 the ' " eg

;per year. At toe present rate all the. 
remaining agricultural - land 
state will be taken up by Japanese- 
within the next ten years.0 1

Senator Larkins also pointed out 
what he believed to bë the danger of 
Japanese ascendancy in the United

FStRtwMNHMMiaMlMHHriBUi

Will NOT DISARM' ijvl ' 

P PENDING REFORMS

. NOTICE is hereby given that thi * 
after date I Intend to apply ,i: 

p3®3 Commissioner of Lands7 fo-l 
cense to prospect for coal and ni,*

the southwest corner of lot P85n|n' 
District of Renfrew ' in th* r>ln ,f :f'G-«BSW h CO,Umbl5 and m^kedr°'.hlH 
^haiifs^ thenceP°east 1^  ̂

south 80 chains, thence west 80 cha- < 
Polnt of commencement and in"sau“«as v,*,rs,r~ -- -

a O. ribbons, an" WBBtool

1
r-* ;

m
- ; ■

«te
;

Government Must Consent to 
New National Election and to 
Protection of Franchise — 
Raid in Texas

;MU___eVwjg.Mvfe.
mitll, Free on r V

if & CO* Windsor, <.

Corrig College
BMOO» KUl Bars, VICTORIA, tt.C.

Select High-Class BOARDING 
tege for BOYS of 8 to 1« year* 
Refinements Of well-appointed Gen- 

/tleman’s norae in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life W Professional or University 
Batamhiations. Fees inclusive and 
strjetty moderate. L. D. Phone. Vlo 
tori* its. Autumn term. Sept. 1st. 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, K. A

Homes.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

days sfjer date I intend to apply * ,i! 
Chief Commissioner of Lande V - : 
license to prospect for coal and netm 
leum in the following described land.

I EL PASO, Tee., March *1.—Opinion
I among Mexican Insurrecto leaders over 

thd- interview of Senor Liman tour ln 
te> : Mexico City was today about eaually 

’ divided between keen disappoint meat and 
hot» that Liraantour still has plans 
which he haa not been at liberty to make 
public. While the views of the Mexican 

. minister of finance were regarded as be- 
jv ! lng adverse to any possibility of immed- 
K ’ l»«s peace, it was still hoped that after 

conferences with President Diaz, some 
I plan for granting sufficient reforms 
’ would be announced. “

Ccl-
FÆ»ÏÏ!L i aesertoed lands

p-iu«w Golumbla- ■ and marked 
?>,2,SW.Eor- post;” thence jJ 
cnamB; themw cn

in the 
ince of 
“C. H

nortn Smcname; thence east 80 chains; 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 
to tne point of commencement 
tended to .contain 640 

Dated January i9,

thence 
chains, 

land in
sérés, more or let# 1911. S"

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent. GIBB0XsCOLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria. 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq, 
assisted by J. L. Mollliet, Esq., BJL, 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
tiadet corps.
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

HOTtOB.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 

r-h^a?er d?te,1 ihtend to apply to t
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coaTand peiro 
leum to^the following described lands 

5. Commencing at a post planted on 
the southeast corner of lot 83 in the
Britlkh4 Pnt^MreW' *n the Province ,ir 
S.LsJ} Columbia, and marked “C H 
Gs.SE cor. post;” thence west So chain. 
eh«?n«. n«fth 80 chalns: thence east 80 
eh?3?® _ thence .south 80 chain, to the
coalin' «Cfom7„6,ëCement' and ‘"‘ended to 
contain «40 acres more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.
R. G. GIBBONS, AgemL GIBB0:ijJ

On one point the insurrecto leaders 
say they were unalterably determined— 
they would not lay down their arms dur
ing peace negotiations, and If there was 
to be any truce. It would be an "armed

Xmas term commences

truce." PF..,, rf T.iMirTjriiym. —T■ • T
This was tile view of Gonzales Garza, 

the Insurrecto secretary ' of state, of 
Braullo Hernandez, the Insurrecto secre
tary of Chihuahua state, and It was said 
by them to be the emphatic view of 
Francisco I. Madero, the revolutionary 
president.

LAND ACT

Omineoa Land Metrlot, Coast District,
Bangs 3

on the 
native 

thereof met their Take notice that Norman McMillan, 
of Bulkley, B. C, farmer, intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Coiproencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner qf Lot 385, and 
marked N.M.’s 8.W. cor., thence north 
SO chains, east 80 chains, south 80 
chains, west 80 chains to point of 
mencemeht, containing 640 acres, more 
or less. '

NOTICE.
rti*. hereby given that thirty 
daJs a£ter date I intend to apply to theHo»of«-C?mm 8Bl0ner of Landsy for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
1 smcln tbe following described lands 

6. Commencing at a post planted on
w* Trner 03 Lot 53 In the 

ilftf1®1 Of Renfrew, in the Province of 
5r3tl™ Columbia, and marked 
Gs SB cor. post;’’ thence west ™ 
=ba,n®: thonce north 80 chains: thence 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the point of commencement and in
tended to. contain 640 acres more or less I 

Dated January 19, 1911.

Aviation ln Australia.
Interest in the science of aviation 

continues to 
present a fund of fifteen thousand 
podnds is being raised as a prize for 
the first aviator who flies from Mel
bourne to Sydney. ,

com-

norman McMillan..grow in Australia. At
December 2f, 1910.

LANS ACT. "C. H

Victoria Land District. District of
Coast.
TAKE notice that Frank Eugene 

Reid, of Victoria, occupation, broker 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands;

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of lot 13, on Dean 

-Uannel, B. C., thence south 10 chains 
to Salmon river; thence following north 
bank of Salmon river - in an easterly 
direction about 60 chains; thence 
north 20 chains to Harry M. Leonard’s 
south line; thence west 60 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 90 
âcres more or less.

FRANK EUGENE REID, 
Name of Applicant in Full.

Date Jan. 2#th, 1911.
Date March If, 1911.

Defeats of Destroyers.
The defects which have been discov

ered in the new destroyers of the Aus- 
tralian navy are’ to be remedied as 
speedily as possible, 
believed to be the source of the 
ous breakdowns, and it has been de

cided to replace them at once. r 
Punishing Natives.

The German punitive expedition in 
Ponape has been actively engaged 
meting out retribution to 
thirsty, natives. At one village; where 
sixteen members of a tribe were 
tured after they had made

R. a. GIBBONS. Agent' GIBB0‘VS
The engines are

numer- 1TOTZOB.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty

license to prospect for Coal and petro- 
ieum^in the following described lands.

7. Commencing at a post planted on 
the west boundary of Lot 84, 20 chains 
north of northwest comer of Lot .i:. 
in the District of. Renfrew, In the Prov- 
‘"ce Of British Columbia .and marked:
C. H. Gs. SW cor. post;” thence north 

80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 89 chains 
to the point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres more or less 

Dated January 19, 1911.
C. H. GIBBONS 

R. G. GIBBONS, AOTUL

Lake

-to

the blood-

cap- 
an un-

LAND ACT

Victoria Land District, District of 
Coast Hangs 3:

Take notice that John Nelson, of Van
couver, B.C., occupation, business man
ager, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted bn the 
east bank of the Chilco river, about 
two miles from where the said river 
empties out of Chilco lake; thencë east 
50 chains, thence north 80

NOTION.

&^S£iEFnite°°i5y «
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum ln the following described fore
shore lands and lands 
water:

4. Commencing at a post planted near 
the foreshore at a point about 70 chains 
”e®t °! th® J"outh of Muir Creek in the 
District of Renfrew, in the Province of 
British Columbia, and marked “C. H 
Gs NE cor. post,-" thence south 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
"°rth so chains; thence east 80 chains 
following the sinuousitles of the shop 
line to the point of commencement a 
Intended to contain 640 acres, 
less.

■ M m fiefeCla tli#
harvester Strike question has been ad
journed without any result-____ _...SÊÊÊL..,.. .„„jpipppilbeMie-s l
reached, both masters and men refusing 
to take steps toward a compromise. All 
hope of achieving a settlement has not, 
however, been abandoned.

Premier Threatens Liberals.
Mr. Fisher in his campaign speeches. 

in favor of the referendum policy of 
the government has startled the . Lib
eral party by saying that if the refer- 1 
endum is not passed "something will 
happen that win cause the Liberals to 
fall down with fright.” While 
profess to regard the premier’s 
ment as merely a campaign dodge, the 
premier’s language is denounced by 
Liberals throughout the states of the 
commonwealth.

covered with
and relied on the decision in 

Coggs v. Barnard to X Smith’s Lead
ing Cases at p.- -173.

Held that the - lending of the boom 
- sticks and chains and the undertaking 
to move the boom of logs constituted 
a contract, the -one- promise being the 
.consideration of the other; that the 
defendants were negligent in the per
formance of their portion of the con
tract, and that plaintiffs should have 
judgment, with costs' for such amount 
as should be found upon a reference 
by the registrar - as being the value 
of the logs; boomstieke and chains 
lost and -expense of salylng.

M. A. Macdonald for plaintiffs; W. 
A. Macdonald, K. C., and H. C. Hall 
for defendants.

........................... chains,
thence west 50 chains, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the river 
southerly 80 chains to point of 
mencement, containing 400 acres, more 
or less.

rest.”
Taxas Town Raided.■ :

in the*0 Sign <* New#
MEXICO CITY. March 21__ Thirty-six

hours after the arrival in tiie capital of

ALPINE, Tex., March 21.—Word was 
received here this afternoon from Dep
uty-Sheriff L. A. FareUe of Chishos, 
Texas, that a band of Mexican

corn-

revo
lutionists had raided that town and 
driven horses, cattle and goats 
the line into Mexico. Citizens are 
frightened, and ranchmen with their 
families are flocking into Ohlshos. The 
officer ln command of the United States 
troops to Marathon was asked for a 
guard, but said he could spare no sol
diers. The Alpine business men’s club 
today' wired San Antonio for

November 22, 1910.
FAMOUS BRITISH ADMIRAL JOHN NELSON.across

“We must not lose sight of 
the fact,!’ he said, "that -every male 
Japanese Is a- trained soldier.”

Senator Wolfe pointed out that the 
bill affects not only Japanese, but 
that it refers to "certain classes” In
cluding Hindus and Chinese.

more
ST CMP FULLING.

Tails What Zam-Buk Did for Him Dated January 19th, 1911.
C. H. GIBBONS. 

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent

mHE DOCREST PATENT STUMP PUL. 
_ Jer- ma?e ,n tour size# Oar «malien 
machine will develop 3«6 tone Ones ore
£h0nT ^hfn. Vd.6*1. nho'r cSSzi?

y®u jj work. We also manufacture 
ai» kinds of up tr' date tools for land clear* 
,n** ^gainas, eta. Particulars and terms ap* l,*y 46« Burnside road. Victoria, B C. ^

some
state-Many famous persons have testified 

to the great value of Zam-Buk, and 
amongst the most recent Is Admiral 
Rodney M. Lloyd. Writing from the 
Royal Naval club, Portsmouth, 
land, Admiral Lloyd says;

“I have found Zam-Buk 
liable for healing cuts and abrasions, 
while for the relief of skin irritation 
It is invaluable."

Another famoui user of Zam-Buk is 
Mr. Frank Scudamore, the war

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license “4o prospect for coal and petro
leum in the following described fore
shore lands and lands covered with 
water:

1. Commencing at a post planted 0 
the foreshore at the mouth of Muir 
Creek, in the District of Otter, In th- 
Provlnce of British Columbia, 
marked "C. H. G’s NW cor. post 
thence south 80 chains; thence east w 
chains; thence north 80 chains; then -t 
west 80 chains; following the stmios 
ties of the shoreline to the point ’ 
commencement and intended to contai: 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.
C. H. GIBBON?

mpi................... troops.
Chishos Is six miles north of the Mex
ican border. >

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., March 21.—Oif 
account of the news from Alpine that 
Mexican marauders have crossed the 
border near Chishos and driven away 
cattle; General Duncan, commanding the 
Department of Texas, immediately or- 
dered a troop of the Fourth Cavalry in 
El' Paso and a troop of the Third In 
Marathon, to proceed to Alpine.

The troops from El Paso probably 
will detrain ln Marfa.

From there they must lise 
horses a distance of eighty miles to the 
scene of the trouble.

There is a warehouse In Chishos In 
which much dynamite is stored. Should 
the raiders prove to be revolutionists, It 
Is thought likely the explosive ie the 
real object of their Incursions.

Rebels Fight Each Other.
NOGALES, Mexico. March 21.—Word 

has been received here that lnsurrectos 
on their way to Sonora via Santo Do
mingo, got into a dispute over 
lection of a chief and that a light 
suited during which several men 
killed.

Eng-

MILITIA NEEDED IMPORTING SONG BIRDSmost re-
Many men are reported on the 

Skeena River trail en route to Hazel- 
ton.

----------- ------- :---------
Land SurvsyorV Examinations. 

Preparations am being made by the 
Surveyor General and the officers of 
the British Columbia Land Surveyors’ 
Association for the semi-annual

Natural History Society Forward 
Money for Purchase of Various 

VarietiesTO KEEP ORDER Orders have, been issued to the 
Chilliwack police that all tagless dogs 
are to be shot on sight

John Monroe, recently appointed as 
Provincial Constable and Chief of the 
Fernie District, has resigned and will 
return to Vancouver.

Mayor Hunt, of Cranbrook has is
sued a public warning to local in
vestors to beware of travelling real 
estate vendors. 0

The Chilliwack Board of Trade is 
urging the re-opening of toe C.P.R. 
telegraph line between New Westmin
ster and Chilliwack.

Rev. Mr. Sing, Mr. Button, and Mr. 
Breckenridge are attempting the con
quest of Mount Morse, the lofty peak 
overlooking Prince Rupeit city.

Mr. Allan Cummings, who came to 
British Columbia with the Royal En
gineers in 1859, has Just died at Van
couver.

Both the Burnaby. and the

Wmm corres
pondent, who supplied Canadian pa
pers with their dispatches during the 
Boer war. Mr. Scudamqre says: 
"Some poisonous dye on my under
clothing came in contact with a small 

on my leg and blood-poisoning 
set ln. Inflammation, pain and swell
ing followed. My medical 
treatment did not seem to do

■■■■■■■■■ipilBIPplto Natural History Soclety^SF 
aminations of candidates In prelimin- terday mailed 3125 to Mr. J R An- 
ariès; Intermediates arid finals, which demon who Is now ln London, with 
are to take placé here on the 4th instructions that the following birds 
proximo. Many applicants are pre- be purchased and sent out: Six dozen 
sentlng themselves tro& the Royal male and female goldfinches- 6 dozen 
Military College an# from other prov- male and fémale brown linnets- 6 
ince?, who desire to take the short dozen male and female green linnets 
course examination, and the total list 1 dozen male and female skylarks- 
of candidates will far outnumber the balance to be expended 
those presenting themselves at any Purchase of as many robins as can 
previous examination. It 1» expected be acquired, also If possible a few 
tbs*-upwards of one hundred and she- blue tits abd chaffinches. Arranae- 
ty In all will submit themselves for ments have also Been made with the 
examination to the three classes, management of the Dominion Express 

(P . , J .Company whereby the company will
Mr. Robert Grant, formerly mem- charge of the .birds ln London

her for Comox in the provincial legts- and ®*P®dlte their transfer here, 
lature, has had reason lately tq. be- The «xdety has made all investlga- 
Ueve that he Is a favorite of fortune. tl<ma to show that the birds to be im- 
On Monday last he was somewhat port®d are not of a description to
surprised to receive an urgent request prove Injurious to the. crops or to
by telephone that he call at once at disturb the balance of bird and Insect 
the residence of Mrs. Charles Bridges Ufe-
ln Comox. All suggestions on his part Th® following additional subscrib- 
that the matter might be disposed ef ere have; contributed to the fund- A 
by way of the telephone were ®- Todd- and asks for more sky- 
promptly negatived, and taking with ,arkB: Mr*- McConnel, Gordon Head 
him Mr. Montgomery, manager of the 88 = H- ^ 8- Morley, Victoria. $2.50;' 
Royal Bank, as a bodyguard, he ac- A- J- W. Bridgnmn. $20 for birds for
cepted the invitation. Arriving at 8611 apring Island; E. McGaffey, $5-
Westlawn, Mr. Bridges' residence, he Alexle Martin, $1. Others have prom- 
was presented with a valuable ring l8ed subscriptions, but their 
that be had lost more than ten years have not kb yet been Issued: 
ago at a garden party at Weatlawn. --------- —,

discovered by him In the Yukon, and 1, £dd to to! to of Prince Ru-

srtf-!**'- zsrsi.
sllSEP^

ex-it

Presence of State Sùldiery In- 
; dines Striking Miners at 

Berild, llls,,. to .Cease Riotous 
Demonstrations

their
R. G. GIBBONS. Agent.

man’s
B__ .. . 1 _ ■' ''«ffi

good, as ulcer after ulcer broke out, 
until my left leg from knee to foot 
was one mass of sores. I had 17 deep 
ulcers at one time. I could not put 
my foot to the ground, and was really 
In a pitiful state. A friend advised 
Zam-Bnk, and I applied this herbal 
balm. It was really wonderful how 
It soothed the pain and aching and 
gave me ease.

’I continued with it, leaving oft an 
other treatment, and at the end of 
a week’s treatment my leg was not 
like the same. A few boxes of Zam- 
Buk healed all the sores’, and bit by 
bit new, healthy skin covered «ha 
places which had been so deeply pitted 
and scarred by ulceration and blood 
poison. The limb is now

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that t- rm 

days after date I Intend to apply to • 
Chief Commissioner of Lands i< - 
license to prospect for coal and pec 
leum in the following described f 
shore lands and lands covered 
water:

2. Commencing .at a post planted 
the foresijo 
erly directii 
Creek, in the District of Otter, In t o 
Province of British Columbia, marked 
“C. H. G’s NW cor. post," thence soutu 
80 chains; thence e»st 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains,L. 
following tke sinuosities of the shore j 
lino' to the point of commencement ayi 
Intended to contain 640 acres more or 
less.

in the

GILLESPIE, Ills;, March 21.—Detach
ments of ten companies of the Illinois 
national guard are patrolling the mining 
town of Benld, south- of here, and the 
presence of the state soldiery has had 
a salutary effect on the striking -miners, 
who. as late as this morning. Joined in 
a demonstration calculated to awe their 
brethren who wanted to return to work.

Operations In Mine Ni>: 1, located here 
and orie of three shafts owned by the 
Superior Coal company will be resumed 
tomorrow. One company of guardsmen 
is policing this property.

Sheriff Etter, of Macoupin county, ia 
at Benld with a force of fifty deputies 
and is co-operating With Colonel Lang, 
commanding thé national guard.

That wholesale arreatk are to be made 
Is the statement of the sheriff. The sa
loons hàvé beep closed, though: this was 
not'done until Colonel Lang conveyed 
to Mayor I* C. Roinell a suggestion to 
fhlr effect, which was virtually a com
mand. There are twenty-three saloons ln 
Benld, one for every 104 inhabitants.

. Wheh the first squad was sent out on 
patrol duty, a large crowd collected

* ®,ba*yo" theguartumemor:

re one mile In a sou then? 
on from the mouth of Mu1?the se-

were

It Is believed that the remainder of 
the band, numbering thirty, were over
taken by a federal force and that an 
engagement took plaça 

The’ insurreoto band

New
Westminster Boards of Trade have pro
tested against the practice of convey
ing penitentiary convicts by street car 
to New Westmlnatey.

Jim Booze, a Rossland lumber-jack, 
Is wanted for forgery, but has made 
good his escape across the line. He 
blames his name for his lapse in hon
esty. ,, ■'rïvi.'K’S * - 

\A verdict of death from

Dated January 19th, 1911.
C. H. GIBBONS.„ . consisted of

Mexicans, Americans and a few negroes. R. G. GIBBONS. Agent
..Si.......... ,||HpS|*iNUflW8lflf

healthy, and with no rrmrire Qf ^ 
old ulcéra For this splendid result I 
have only Zam-Buk to thank.”

Zam-Buk is a cure for piles, 
zema, cold cracks or chaps, ulcéra, 
ringworm, poison, cuts, abscesses, 
burns, children’s rashes, abrasions! 
and for all skin injuries and diseases. 
All druggists and stores sell at 60c 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 

; Toronto, for price. Refuse imitations 
and substitute*

LAND ACT
Many Immigrants

WINNIPEG, March 21.—Commis
sioner Walker, of the Immigration de- 
partment, reports that the Immigra
tion Into Canada in the last ten months 
was 261.000, of which toe'United States
contributed 102,000.

Prince Rupert Land District, District 
Of Supofte

. • TAKE NOTICE that Eustace Smith
caurae hae been returned by the ^ 

oner’s jury investigating the sudden to purchase the following describe 
death of Mrs Okslev on a lands; Commencing at a post plant: 1" ” umuey on a New West- at the southwest corner of lot 13-
minster street car. Rupert District, thence west twenty

A descending avalanche came so (20) chains; thence north forty O" 
near to ending toe career of rPnw« chains; thence east twenty (20) chains: Banbury near Kaslo that he w^ lm!

aT^f^ ty t6è run- (80) aCreS “°re °rEUSTACE SMITH.

ec-

if

The C. P. R. has promised "tp ar-

r

February 12, 1911.I
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T DIAZ 
ST LEAVE

.... !

>r umantour C 
s Bearer of P 
ils from li

ïaders
'

Ü
’ABO, Texas, Maa 
Id; truce will be ci 
h Mexico as soon j 
Hÿ- THexlco City w| 
too -Madero, the r 
Ht,., will establish 1 
fc- the field to be 
=i<pround, there to 
idrpposals which ma 
Iff the return to j 
B of Senor Limante 
In New York had 
Kdtiautrecto leader 
died today , In 

iy "courier from 1 
■ 150 miles south 

With '1,000 of his in 
[i'tirat word coming: 
!» since the 

contents of Madej 
i"revolutionary junt 
lade - public, but th 
as developments in 

"*nt” was explained 
’ Madero first would 

stipulations bi 
nts would be « 

'Are peace arrangements, 
are as. follows: I

President Diaz must ste 
musf relinquish all the pol 
irajtf might result in hi 
office,.

•;$.. jpew -election for prei 
be- called at once, with a 
for every male citizen of j 

The promises for reton 
land tows and in the adi 

.States by popular 1 
of by; federal control mui 
such conditions that toes 
ignored after peace has

.

:

1

peace
■*&

of

0^ to.^cto» NÜ1.I 

their . arms, -but - wHl 
armed truce until -the te 
fer advanced that they « 
voked.

Whether Senor Ximantf 
acceptable to Madero as] 
president,” pending nej 
not known, for couriers3 
suggestion from New Yojj 
autour might become th 
head of the governmei 
reached him. Ever since 
peace proposals were und 
sengers have been sent 1 
tails to Mad.ero, but owin| 
that couriers have to trai 
back over rougit couiitry 
cuftous routes to avoid 
soldiers, communication t 
four or five days.
'^dWeyer, Senor GoijZi 

the lnsurfeçto secretary c 
carries eat communication 
ingtqn. Said today;

“Limantour would not 
acceptable to us. We lot 
as thé chief of the Diaz 
would not under any cl 
take life word and lay dov 

"As.- provisional preside: 
simply take the Instruetlo 

Report of Peace Ovi 
A telegram from Gust; 

the-lneiirrecto financial a; 
York; was received, statii 

’’Hive had several conf< 
LimaSitour. He has pror 
change of politics in Mexii 

The,belief that Limante 
thorized by Diaz to oper 
for peace has caused mucl 
the Insurrectionist:». It is 
by them as a virtual ret 
1 he government 
have" sotne foundation.

‘‘Whatever overtures for 
been made here 
»aid jjenor Garcia. "It 
time that. Diaz has ever ac 
the lnsurrectos had any 
their claims. Madero’s n 
us have not taken Liim 
consideration, becausje* 
thought of Limantour 
President. Whatever is d 
must first pass judgn 
P®»ce is declared.

"Would the lnsurrectos 
If Diaz granted all the 1

I

that to

come fl

a:

Utonds and gave Madero a 
In , the government, Diaz 
to^luihg in power?" he wJ 

"Madero and Diaz are : 
flP'ud night. The 

rx^kz would give Madero v 
.r.-^yaffold. I am afraid t 

heno chance for peace 1 
jWWjjS"! remains president. 

JBetruce, Diaz removl 
iS ground selected fc 

on of negotiation 
f believe that peace is 
Bffljtil Consul Lomeli 
%: $0. the United Stab 
fit the presence of 

upon ;thç Mexican 
feNtott and Converse 

by Mexican offlc: 
’department took tl 
b® Place was United 
- The protest of th 
Fié regarded as indie 
jPSSlcai» government 1 
ft the protest of th
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h Province of
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i'more or less
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lom were sa‘d to fe approaching: the capital.
4t 18 eaay for the rebel leaders to 

Lt™°" recrult amoAg the natlye Mexicans in_. issâsÈ-æs

ïMM-Ss he.™

Itoltrhv ministers ^ Nogaleg] Hermosillo, Magdalena,
.^tiSenor Limantour called on the prési- ^

SCSSS EEf™ 2—
ing hands and embracing repeatedly. ® 8tate ot nervous apprehension 
Then foHowèdh a cenference lasting the exP«cted attacks, 
more than an hour, art which no other - • *•L-Rebels• Fmr Attack.^-^H
persons were présent. At its conclu*- MEXICALI. Mexico., March 20—The 
Ion, Senor Limantour said only gen- guard left here by. the Mexicali rebels 
eralltles were discussed. to hold the town are in constant ex-

The ovation over, Senor Limantour pectatlondf an attack from either the 
and the members, of his family went Mexican or the American side, or both 
by automobile to the Limantour home The assurances of Càptain Babcock.

.Of the United States troops, that ;he 
would permit no assault from the 
American side has not quieted the 
fears of the rebels nor lessened their 
precautions. Squads ot armed insur- 
rectos patrolled the International ltne 
all night arid today searching for

mmmYoifrom

irai
rious 06 
■onight,.

' roI- m' 'former ! mpresident mtëm
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ATLANTA, Ga.. March 26—News
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f/linister Limantour Denies that 
He is Bearer of Peace Pro
posals from Insurrecton
Leaders ■' '

is M. Kokovsoff, 
who Now Holds Post of Min
ister of- Finance—Ministers 
Undecided ' . ■■■•• ' ' v'T

HisSu
$Z90FINE ISLAND POTATOES,

^"-vW-kSt ^f : a.

PRJcME ON-d'ARIQ CHEESE, per lb, .......................... .20<1
TARTAN BRAND PEAS, CORN or BEANS, 2 tins for"25* 
PURNEt^S ENGLISH tiALT VINEGAR, qt. bottle, 15*
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack.........81.15
CREAM QF WHEAT, per package .............................. . . .20*

: RAM LAL’S PURE INDIAN TEA,fy lbs. for- . :.. 81.00 
OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS, 8-lb.,sadc . .. .35*

20-lb. sack .............................
RQWAT’S WORCESTER SAÜCE, 3'bottles for
BLUE;LABEL CATSUP, large bottle ...............
CALIFORNIA HONEY, per comb ...
PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP, long bar ....

bn

tiim - - ;.m- ■. -v.sf

U.S. AND MEXICO
">:, i : % ..—au—u<- - rr'a •. -sûr

PreaWeht Taft Givti AmBaaeaddr De 
U Barra A#sûràhfce 'Regarding 

■ Troops ’

■

- "4#, «et

EL PASO, Texas, March 20.—An 
unarmed truce will be established in 
northern Mexico as soon as develop
ments in Mexico City warrant, and
iraniient0 Mixcoacal, a suburb, where later the

in ’ Tlvea the representativee
n. u,ral ground, there to receive any ienor Limantour said the ' state- 
peace proposalsjrhtch may come as a ments toat he was the bearer of con.
J( su t of the return to the Mexican ditlong for the establishment of peace, 
r.-puMic of Senor Limantour, who re- pIaccd In his hands by the Maderos in 
c-ntiv m New York tod conferences New York, Was an absurdity.
"ith, l , lead,er8' ThtS Was "With bad grace could I be the
c-taolished today .. In . messages bearer of such a paper, when, publicly 
bright by courier from.Madero, who j have declaerd that the government 
is within 160 miles south of here In ccuij never enter into negotiations 
camp with 1,000 of his insurrectos. It with Individuals in arms. A govern- 
is the first word coming direct from n.ent should do that which 
pladero since the peace negotiations, able public opinion demands, but it 

The contents of Madero’s message should not, and cannot, under pain of 
to the revolutionary Junta here were 
not made public, but the term ''as 
soon as developments In Mexico: City 
warrant” was explained as meaning 
that Madero first would insist upon 
important stipulations before peace 
arrangements would be entered into.
The peace arrangements, it was said, 
arc as follows: , ' t.1’, ,

President Diaz must stçp aside and 
must relinquish all the political power 
which might result In - his return to

•ST. PETERSBURG, March 20.—P. 
Stolypin, premier and minister of the ' 
interior, resigned today and the reelg- 
nation was promptiy accepted by Gzar 
Nicholas. V. N. Kokovsoff, minister of 
finance In tto Stolypin cabinet, will be 
the new prime minister, and unless un

expected circumstances Intervene, hie 
appointment will be gazetted tomorrow.

The council of ministers Is in session 
tonight, and it. to believed, the mem, 
bere will tender their resignations as 
an indication qf solidity and adherence 

to the former premier.
M. Makaroff, assistant to the minis

ter of the interior, it to said will re
ceive the post of minister of the lnte- - 
rlor, while M. Kokovsoff desires to 
tain as far as possible his present col
leagues. It is possible two or three of 
the ministers will retire.

Premier Stolypin presented his resig
nation personally to the Emperor. His 
action was due to the rejection l,v the 
council of the Empire of the Zemstvo 
bill for self-government ' in the ' nine 
western provinces;- 

The premier decided

V'- WASHJNOTON, March 20.—Whatever 
delicacy may have existed in' the rela-' 
lions of the United; States’ and Mexico' 
concerning, the mobilization of 20,0(10 
American troops near the Mexican ' fron
tier Were swept away? it Is believed, b; 
the heart-to-heart talk between President 
Taft and the Mexican Ambassador, Senor 
De La Barra, at the White House today, 

sympathizers of President Diaz who The president confirmed assurances 
are supposed to be quietly slipping which he had given the Ambassador’be- 
into Mexicali with the purpose of fore departing for Augusta, Q#u, that 
making an assault at a preconcerted Mexico need feel vno alarm, 
signal.' Rebels also searched all the Ambassador De La Barra went away

satisfied with the conference, and sent; a 
-long telegram to Minister Creel, minister 
of foreign relations at Mexico city, ex
plaining the frank expressions of the 
American government as made to him by 
President Taft '"V :HL'A\,Av 

The Ambassador was amo^g the first 
to ask for a conference with the presi
dent on hls return.to the White House, 
and he was cordially, received.

The Ambassador, wfio from the uutaet 
has been anxious to convey to President 
Taft the sentiment and.gratitude thç 
people of Mexico, explained, it Is said, to 
the president, the comment with which 
the mobilization of '-frirops' nad been re
ceived in Mexico. " ’

The president told ; ‘ the ambassador 
that tlie latter could allay any miscon
ception in his country over the movement 
of the troops with the Assurance that’ sot-- 
diets were sent to Texas fet maneuvers 
and for the enforcement: of’ the neutrality 
tows. ' r: ’■
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Patronize the Store of the People

' 1
■stores and dwellings In Mexicali,, 
hunting foes. They found three 
Mexicans bit whom the finger of sus
picion fell. These were unceremoni
ously thrown into the cuartel (jail) 
and ft is expected they will be shot 
before daylight tomorrow. The in
surgents are suspicious of the Am
ericans across the line. Late this af
ternoon. McDonald, an American 
member of the rebel provost guard 
in Mexico, declared It his belief that 
Americans across the lifte Tn Calexico

a reason-

Copas & Young
: ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Comer Fort and Broad Streets

extinguishing Itself, accede to the 
armed pressure of misguided sons of 
the country. They must lay down 
their arms If they wish to bring about 
the reforms that may be necessary.”

Of the Insurrection itself, Senor 
.Limantour tod nothing to add, he skid, 
to what he has previously asserted, 
that it constitutes treason.

“It.is the crime of.'lese patriot*,’ that 
those Mexicans who are fighting In the 
ranks of the insurrectos are commit
ting, because every day the danger of 
international complications Increases. I 
hope earnestly that those misguided 
citizens who have taken part in this 
movement will soon open their eyes to 
the light of reason, and not remain 
longer deaf to the persuasive voice of 
patrtotisifi."

Quick Delivery
Phones : Grocery Dept., 94 and 95 Liquor Dept., 1632

to make the 
crisis a, personal Issue, and tW quick
ness. of tto Emperor's answer wer ac
cepted in certain quarters as sub
stantiating . the report that the Bill-' 
pèror had abandoned the" Premier to his 
fate by telling the Conservatism in the • 
Council of,the Empire through *. Tre- 
poff to vote, .''according to their 
sciences." , But it- was. learned later that 
the selection of M Kokovsoff was m*de 
by the Emperor-on M. Btolypin's recom
mendation after His Majesty had ex- -

-,______—- ,hausted all means to prewade -the Sat- •
Prosecution At i ;p.,v U ter to retain Me poet. Tto'-reactioitarv

roult in «.ntSSSto of S greUÿs w^' WWtto - Stolypln'e' -fall
R 8 * ? -""jr!*-*10" of Most thus get small satisfaction.

0f ^,k* :L: The resignation of the Prémler came

«B.™ ». ~ *rS65R35e!:.*£1S
cessful prosecution ôf the-men under ln-1 not wish to hear it; but ML Stolypin 
dlctment, charged with conspiring to ) explained his motives and Indicated his 
defraud the government of Alaska Coil firm intention to withdraw from public 
lands, means the ultimate cancellation life. In the meantime the Emperor tn- 
of 65 per cent of thé Alaska coal claims, -etituted an inquiry Into Trepoffs ac- 
was the statement made today by Spéc
ial Agent A. Christinsen, of the de
partment of the interior, who has Just 
returned from Detroit.

Of 1,000 locations filed, 640 
are embraced In the twenty-eight indict
ments returned by federal grand juries- 
in Tacoma, Spokane -Chicago and De
troit. ; ;

The Munday and Setgley cases, which 
Will be trie,'. here next week, will be the 
first indictments returned to the 
mission for trial, and the outcome will 
be watched with a great deal, of in
terest. ’.ij , - , ,

The department Is naturally anxious 
to get these cases settled, so that the 
claimants may be advised and the lands 
opened up, either fçr patent or for lease 
as soon as possible, -, -. ;

Theft Aboard Cruiser
Seattle, March- 20;—-The disappear

ance of $525 from the postotfice of 
the arm-ored cruiser Colorado, now at 
the Puget Sound navy yal-d, was -re
ported today. A thorough search -of 
the ship was made, but no trace of 
the missing money was found. Cap
tain A. W. Gill has appointed a board 
to Investigate the loss. .

'u----------—— ....
No Decision in Trust Cssto 

WASHINGTON, March . 20.—Disap
pointment was manifest today whefi 
the-supreme court adjourned, for- two 
weeks without announcing a decision 
In either , the Standard. Oil or the to
bacco corporation case. Attorneys 
from.New York and-.elsewhere in the 
east, joined .the members of the bar 
in Washington in -crowding . ipto the 
little court room, only to hear other 
cases, disposed of. ; .

Immigration Will Be Hfiavy .
CALGARY, March, 20.—L G. Ruttle, 

just returned from the United States, 
says that there to going to be the big
gest immigration tq this part from 
North Dakota ever. They are coming 
In thousands. General Passenger Agent 
Foster,,of the C. P. R. says that dur
ing March and April immigrants, from 
Europe will number six hundred to 
one thousand dally. Most are for the 
prairie provinces, though a good many 
will go to British Columbia. .

were . planning to lead an attack on 
the insurgents, and fie issued a notice 
warning Alfred Cuttrlll, the deputy 
consul aj Calexico,- that if tie set foot 
on the Mexican aide he would be shot.

TECARTE, Mexico, March 20.—At 
four o’clock this afternoon Lieutenant 
Justin Mendite, tn command of 105 
federal troopers, were entrenched be
hind rock breastworks about three- 
quarters of a mile north of, Teûarte 
and within 100 feet of the American 
boundary line.

I - The insurrectos, -said to number 130 
.men, were .-entrenched-, among the 
rocks across -a narrow valley, the 
range ' between the contending forces 
being about 800 yards In places along 
their lines. The rebels planted a 
huge red flag on the corner of their 
breastworks. A desultory fire has 
been in progress all day, bat so far as 
can be learned, there have been- no 
casualties except three horses in thé 
federal camp.

The present position ’ of Mendite’s 
force will compel him to retfeat into 
American tefr'tory If the enemy takes 
the -offensive and he is unable to 
withstand their advance. If the féd
érais take the offensive they must 
charge the centre of the rebel line, as 
their is practically no space left for a 
plank movement south of the -bound
ary line. It appears, .however, that 
both forces are awaiting reinforce
ments, and neither will attempt an 
attack tonight.

office.
A new election. for president must 

be called at once, with a free ballot 
lor every male citizen of^ige.

The promises for refoRns - in the 

land laws and in the administration 
of the states by popular vote instead 
of by federal control must; be under 
such conditions that they cannot be Confidence In Diaz,
ignored after peace has been de- In' reply to a suggestion that great
elarefl- .. results were expected to follow his re-

Tha insurrectos wiy.^qt. toy down 1 turn-tty Mexico, he said: 
their arms, but will maintain an "It is a heavy burden that public 
armed truce until the reforms are so opinion would place upon my should- ' 
far advanced that they cannot be re- ers, and no one man can carry it wlth- 
voked. out the co-operation of all good Mexi-

I furthermore, cannot under-

The Waterloo 
Boy Gasoline 

—f Engine
mmm

4con-

One at the best and 
simplest engines in thé

..world, ,, '
. We guarantee low pries 

- - and high satisfaction.
■ Jn every-sense a strlet- 

. . ..... ... » .. : J,7 grade engine
Don't buy a gasoline engine unm- you, investigate the "Waterloo Boy.” '
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HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.Whether Senor Limantour would be 
acceptable to Madero as ‘ provisional 
president," pending negotiations, is 
not known, for couriers bearing thp 
suggestion from New York that Lim
antour might become the temporary 
head of the government have not 
reached him. Ever since the proposed 
peace proposals were under way mes
sengers have been sent with full de
tails to Madero, but owing to the fact 
that couriers have to travel by horse
back over rough country and In cir
cuitous routes to avoid the Mexican 
soldiers, communication is delayed for 
four or five days.

However, Senor Gonzales Garcia, 
the insurrecto secretary of State, who 
carries on communication with Wash
ington, said today:

"Limantour would not be entirely 
acceptable to us. We look upon him 
as the chief of the Diaz coterie. We 
would not tinder any circumstances 
take his word and lay down our arms.

As provisional president he would 
simply take the instructions of Diaz.”

Report of Peace Overture*

cans.
stand why such an effort is demanded 
of me, when the direction, of the policy 
of our government to in the hands of 
no less a man than the illustrious 
statesman who has . formed. the coun
try, who, has developed it, and has 
given it a high place among tile na-' 
tions. r

“We must then place our confidence 
In the expert helmsman who in the 
past has met the greatest dangers and 
lend him all the aid of which we are 
capable, each in his respective sphere 
of action doing all possible to the end 
that harmony may, reign, again among 
all Mexicans for the removal to a 
greater distance of danger from With
out as well as for the searching close 
at tond for a method of implanting the 
reforms, more or, less urgent, required 
by the present political situation.”

"There was published this morning,” 
it was suggested, “a

. Agent*

Don’t Let the 
Price

count of his conversation with Hie Ma
jesty and this inquiry disclosed that His 
Majesty was actually reported as say
ing: “Vote according to your consci
ence, not according to the ministers." -

feokoveoffs reputation as a oireful 
statesman Is so solid that tto bourse 
reacted favorably on rumors of his ap
pointment. The Duma’s attitude has 
not yet been defined, but M. Kokovsoff 
has undoubtedly done much in the last 
years to regain the confidence impaired 
by1 his ' exclamation in the: Dumas In 
May? 1909: "Thank God there is no 
parliament In Russia.”

On the Finnish /Jewish and Christian 
questions Kokov*ff has maintained an 
enlightened stand. He opposed the is
sues of nationalism and co-operated 
with the,-Duma in effecting extensive 
reforms in the finances of- the country. 
He shut off many pre-existing claims 

; on the treasury, based in many cases on 
falsified imperial grants, and millions' 
thereby were saved yearly.

There was-a

m ;! )

tilclaims of a one-doltor bottle of Bowes’ 
Ferreted Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil stand between you and 
good health. It Is the best gen
eral system tonic and rebutld- 
erywe have ever sold, and we . 
daily recommend it to all who 
are the leaet run down, 'thin, 
weak or nervous. It to a mggt 
palatable combination, readily 
taken even by those with a very 
weak stomach. A grand remedy 
that Will make you strong and ’ 
hearty.

L /> i3g IFm or-m3r
/ -Vv-jcom-
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Conflict at. Ojinaga 

PRESIDIO, Tex., March .20, -via 
Marfa, Texas.—A short moonlight-bat
tle last night on the banks ot the Rio 
Grande enlivened the siege of Ojinaga. 
The .federajs, who planned to. rush the 
Insurrectos’ lines, quickly fell back to 
their original position under a lively

despatch from 
New York, In which Gustavo Madero 
said, you have returned tp.Mexico to 
take charge temporarily of the 
deney of the republic.”

“Another absurdity,"
Limantour. 
when

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemistpresi-

1228 GOVERNMENT STREET.said Senor 
“Already in times past 

some of my friends have be
sought me- to become a’candidate for 
the Vice-presidency, I have declared 
mÿ firm roclution not to accept 
position in the militant politics of my 
country, being disposed to lend my 
services to the administrative branch 
so long as they might be considered 
useful by the majority of my fellow 
countrymen. Since then the times 
have only servel to confirm and 
strengthen my determination.

A telegram from Gustavo Madero, 
thf insurrecto financial agent in New fire.

Anticipating an attack from the rear 
of the city, the besieged troops, for an 
hour, kept up a steady fire into the 
bushes. The insurrectos at the time 
were beyond rifle range. *

In the night the rebel lines were ad
vanced a short distance, but otherwise 
the situation unchanged. For two 
days the fédérais have been unable to 
get supplies from the American side.
United States customs officials refus
ing to permit exporting except at the 
river ford, and that is under the guns 
of the revolutionists. Crowds of -sight
seers come to Presidio every day to 
witness the dally battle. Automobiles 
are numerous along the river bank, 
and an enterprising Mexican has ar
ranged a bush grand stand.

Pancho Alvarado, a noted - outlaw, 
was killed. in Saturday’s flghtlqg at 
the guardhouse before Ojinaga.. Alvar
ado,. who is credited with several 
murders, including -the. killing of 
Mounted Inspector Chapman, of- the 
United States customs service, wqe ar
rested several weeks, ago. by, a, detach
ment of Infantry for looting a farm
house near San Carlos., He. was; given 
a trial and sentenced to death. While 
an attack on. the customs guard house, 
still in: possession of the fédérais, was 
in progress. Alvarado pleaded to’ be 
permitted to die fighting.' He was 
given a gun and took his place in the
rifle pits. Within a half hour, one of NEW YORK, March 20—That the

“«r.nr.srrrc ü; r*r
oasc ur^s^ssss.%

. : X
NEW YORK, March 20,—The first inlbu of Mayor Gaynpr, expressed, in 

news conveyed to Gustavo Madero, the a letter this afternoon to General 
insurrectos’ fiscal agent, was contain- Manager William H. Ashton. -The 
ed in newspaper despatches from El letter commended Ashton’s opposi-
pateh^TW^u CUy tanigbt- A d8a" Uon to » Nneral strike. Reports of 
patch ^cdm El Paso telling of a pos- the express companies Said the back-

S1nrMadero^idrlLr^n , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘

jzt

was received, stating: 1
Have had several conferences' with 

Limantour. He has promised a full 
1 "ange of politics in Mexlo."

The belief that Limantour was au- 
-hurized by Diaz to open up a way 
f -r peace has caused much joy among 
Hu insurrectionists. It is looked upon 
1 v them as a virtual recognition by 

government that their demands 
la- some foundation.

W hatever overtures for peace have 
l(?n made here come from Diaz,” 
"'Ll Senor Garcia. “It is 'he first 

that. Diaz has ever admitted that 
-nsurrectos had any rights in 

,h'ir claims. Madero’s messages to 
” have not taken Limantour into

' ''"HderationilHjHH
'""light of Limantour as a possible 
! resident. Whatever is done, Madero

rumor today that M. 
Koerostovebe. the minister to Chin* 
had been assassinated at Peking, but up 
to a tote hour ton**it /the1 foreign of
fice had no advices concerning this re
port. •’

The Store That Serves You Best.

Cheese Is A Valuable Article 
Of Diet

any

BRITAIN’S FINANCES ’ English Stilton, per lb. 60c, whole, cheese 
New Roquefort Cppese^ lb. ...
New Gorgonzola Cheese, lb.
Genuine Swiss Cheesç, lbt.
Edam Cheese, «tvn ......
Canadian Stilton, -lb.-..
Canadian Full Cream Cheese, lb, . 
Limburger (exquisite bouquet) jb. . 
Oregon Brick per lb..,..
Cil-cle Camembert, box .... ...
Eidelweiss Camembert, tin 
Canadian Brick Cheese, lb.
These are only -a few of our- many lines.

55c.
the . ,60c 

,. 50cCollection of Taxes in Art-ear Swell 
Figures of Income Side—Sub

stantial Surplus

.............c

" •••/.*.• ••• •••
....... .....

!!,50 c
'“Not having been Willing then to oc

cupy a militant political post when it 
would have been easy for me to ac
quire it, and when I could count upon 
the elements which offered it, much 
less would I think of such a thing at 
present, when it is the duty of all 
good Mexicans to rally about General 
Diaz to avert the dangers that menace 
our common country.

$1.00 
..25c

•• •••••":,• • v,- v20c
• ' '•• ' y ' • • • ' • • • !;••• • •• - 30c

.. ...............35c
3oc 

• 50c 
..35c

1.....
Unit LONDON, March * 18.-'—As the ‘ flnan- 

cial year draws to its close the 
tangled condition of the national ac
counts is gradually straightening out, 
and It becomes possible to obtain at 
least some indication ot the probable 
extent of the realized surplus for 
1910-il, or to be more precise, for the 
two years ending on. the 81st of this 
month, - •’ v/LL ■,’yÀ"Lÿ.'Yÿj

The, return ,of public income and ex
penditure, made up to February 25, 
shows that the total amoupt of revenue 
received for the current financial year 
up. to that date was $886,000,000, as 
compared with. $695,000,000 for the 
corresponding period of the previous 
year. At first sight It might, be sup
posed from this huge -increase of 
about $290,000,000 that some extraor
dinary wave of prosperity had passed 
over the c.ountry apd that Mr. Lloyd- I*ed surplus for the year of about $23,- 
George was about to handle a cotas- 960,-000-as cempared- with thw.estimated 
sal surplus. As a matter of fact, how- surplus of $4,305.000. 
ever, the position to entirely due to Concerning the prospects for the
the refusal of the government a yt»r new financial year It to Impossible to
ago to authorize the Ingathering of form a fair judgment until the official 
the income ta* and seme other forms estimates of expenditure for tto var- 
of revenue until after tto turn of tto Iqua departments have been J Presented.
financial year,, with- tto result that - - -------- *
huge arrears have come into tto fig- Pe<* Mann Townstte
ures for the eurrest twelvemonth. ; TORONTO, March 20.—'Tto Port

It to estimated that the total revenue Mann property on the Fraeer river le 
for the year will■ amount to $1,018,000.- soon, to be put on. the market by the 
000. This total, if realized, would Canadian Northern Interests.. Thta an

nouncement was made by the Can- 
Northern publicity department

the

because we never 111
■

first pass judgment before
|’"?'"’e is declared.

Would the Insurrectos to satisfied 
l>iaz granted all the political de- 

11 *nds and gave Madero «t high place 
m Hie government, Diaz himself re- 
ji'iaming in power?" tie was asked.

Madero and Diaz arq as opposite 
^<|ay and night. The only place 

would give Madero would be on 
’’ sraffold. i am afraid there would 

" no chance for peace as long as 
>az remains president. With an 

"rrned truce, Diaz removed and a 
"‘Ttral ground selected for the 
; '"S on of negotiations, then we 

! |ght believe that peace is near.” 
-lexican Consul Lomell today pro- 

’sted to the United States officials 
wainst the presence of American 
boards upon the Mexican boundary, 
' ere Blatt and Converse were ar- 

■sted by Mexican official* The 
ate department took the ground 
at the place was United States ter-’ 

The protest of the Mexican 
regarded as' indicating that 

-Mexican government to going to 
nte».t the protest of the govern-

1
’’ V -- SPECIALS TODAY

. "DIXI” FAMOUS 'ppKtt;IaUSAGB, absolutely pure, lb. ......2Sc
PRIME COUNTRY-FED PÇ.^K; per lb. ----- -- ;. .y.......... ,22c

“I do not aspire to a post in high 
militant politics, but even if I should 
so aspire, I have always believed that 
the salvation of Mexico depends first 
upon the union of all Mexicans, and, 
second, that every one should have, as 
the rule of his conduct, yie subordin
ation of everything to tto highest in
terests of the nation.”'

Guarding Hermosillo
NOGALES, Mexico, March 20.— 

Hermosillo, capital of thé state of 
Sonora, to believed to to In danger of 
an attack by the rebel forces. On or
ders of the Mexican government fed
eral troops are being .rushed 'from ' 
various points along the northern 
border into Nogales and thence south 
over the Sonora railroad to Hermo- 
sillo. A special train bringing troops 
from Cananea was brought into No
gales on rush orders and despatched 
southward to augment the fédéral 
forces at the state capital.

Another body of men came in from 
Naco by train, having marched over
land to that point from Agua Prieta.

I

'

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. -

Independent Grocers,. 1317 Government' Street 
Tels. 50, 51, 52

1 Hiaz

Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590 11

fb
/ -

The townslte has now- been cleared, 
and lively Interest to reported In the 
property. Stories that Port Mann 
would be sold to. an English syndicate 
are given authoritative denial It will 
to handlefiby tiie towpsite department 
of the railway. -

V "^u'i»” Again Available” , 
OLYMPIA, Wn., March 20.—Gov. 

Marion B. Hay signed today the bill 
repealing tto anti-cigarette law. In 
addition to legalizing the sale t»f cigar- 

lts In this state, tto new

car-
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wfw^ WaS i locked.~rd 
EBSfT tthe storm.
father, he had to g0
f^WBonV «^borrow

■- ;•
MTd promised—almost
•xmecienoe-etricken little

vf 2K^£5
Éséfeg-Sa
HB®5fSPSsS5_LJ_ ag p°t It’ll be

set It
■hi

? ; •%&

^ There to *°
.

t-you- git all worked „

5t,K£SKw‘'* Sis
•When they'd finally 

Mrs. Jordan was bent on the^SI 
. unfoldment of the plot,— "Why RZ ' 
re crawted In and thought he’d come rigZ 
tg right down to the front door fl,,- ,

. “">« •“ “tt' “® «Up the look, so's we could a 
i the leve! tiled floor come In. After he'd fell over 
Inst The door moved every chair and table In the house 

had got to the front door 
d' you think?"

*S2S f*- ““ US
"Why, father's forgot to lock „ 

front door at all, and we might*! 
have walked right in, first off!" ■ 

“Now I almost wish.”-said 
spinster, thoughtfully. “I could h, 
made It seem right to stay to tea J 
the mlnlster-s."—Youth’s Companion!

K*|hI SHB
M than a good *— «Bg|p««to in

- ,.-• ’ ----- -

J|P| of
■*1 tried to

got itthem.

The
llfBIr
Forks. It is to be uuin ** x 
Forks marble and buff brick. Th

eustirsus.'L
Four and twenty robins, end three 

times as many goldfinches, brown Un
nets and green linets are to be brought 
out team England by Mr. J. R. Ander- 
eon when he comes back from his visit 
to the old home land, 

iff:-?'": ‘ -A: -c'"’- rj»:
The most terrible stories of the 

famine to China are stlH being sent 
, by missionaries and others from the 

northern districts. It is feared that 
even the harvest will bring little relief 
as the people are too sick and weak 
’to till their farms.
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t^ farther side to brace -- 
Cibut my side ing wh. 

r my little box to brace
Platform In the angle, and began to on so sm< 
apply the wet coat of cleansing polish, short** i 
... wa8 t® * hurry- In the first place,
» r.atfîel,etUM <3ark’ and wheB day
light had fions, there would be no other
illumination. A single, electric bulb 
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well, whatw— round with it.
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_ gain. Then it struck me that per
haps I could drive some wedges in at 
the bottom or sides of the door, and so 
check it. The box upoji which I had
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BEACON HIM. IN SPRING
-

t One beautiful fpring mqrnlng I 
jwent to Beacon Hill everything seem

ed to have made a month's growth in 
a week. The wild crocus peeped out < 
from under the bushes of blooming '. 
broom; tile grata was covered with 
buttercups and daisies with a ehoot- 
lng-atar among them. In the young 
oak bushes along the paths' the Hly 
grew with its pure white petals and 
yellow Stamens and-pistil. Now a wild 
canary stopped to drink the fresh dew 
from the green moss that spread like 
a blanket over the damp rocks, and 
then flew away Winging a song of 
spring. Injects life too had -begun once 
more; the bee bussed from flower to 
flower gathering honey, the ants tan

toe of°theTveHP

mavis, but the gentlemen of the Nat
ural History «society are very careful.
Subscriptions can be sent to Mr. F.
Napier Denison, Mr. Harold Nation *
Mr. Arthur S. Barton.

The beard of trade has asked the 
Dominion government to allow Mr. F.
Napier Denison to go to Great Britain 
to tell the scientists’ there what he has 
discovered about the movements of 
the earth and what be thinks may be 
one of.-the causes of explosions in 
coal mines. It is hoped by Mr. Deni
son and by those who know something 
of hti work that an observatory may 
-be established here. If tills were done 
the young-folks o' Victoria could took 
et the stars through a big telescope 
and get leave from some of the wise 
men who would ooiÜê fe We here to 
watch them at work finding out the 
eeerets of nature. Not-many of __ 
know till lately that Mr. Denison had 
discovered many thing* which few 
other people in the world know, if he 
has not gone a step further than any 
of them.

■ ggiE& mmmM

Y2 UNTIL THE PITÇHER 18 PERFECT*

it-'- Out of the potteryd ■oven a youn»
man was taking a beautiful piece o’, 
work. To the ordinary 
very nearly perfect in form", in 
ing, and in aU its' workmanship.^^ 
the young man who had made *■( 
something of imperfection about 
pitcher, beautiful

. The Grand Trunk Pactoc boats, 
boats. Prince George and Prince Ru
pert are to commence on the first of 
April to run to Stewart after leaving 
cargo and passengers at Prince Ru
pert It to expected these boats will 
have a very busy season.

A groat sum will be spent by Great 
Britain on the navy this year. What 
we would consider a fleet will be 

i-built’ Five
cruisers, 20 destroyers and six Sub
marines, costing £16,000,000 have 
been provided for by the government

A ' Seattle millionaire named Hill
man has been found guilty of fraud. 
He has not been sentenced because he 
has appealed to a higher court. But 
in these days rich men in the United 
States who cheat their neighbors 
not escape punishment by taking their 
cases from court to court.

There were terrible avalanches in 
Mono county, Nevada, on Thursday 
of last week. Mining camps and 
Chinery have been ruined and it is 
feared, 17 lives were lost Telephone 
and telegraph wires were buried or 
broken. Such a snowstorm has not 
visited the mountains for years.

At a meeting of toe board of trade 
a number of gentlemen spoke of the 
need of a new post office. Almost 
everyone knows that toe building to 
too small and -that however hard the 
clerks work, they cannot give busi
ness men their letter* as Soon as they 
should receive them. The post office 
is a Dominion buHdlng and Canada is 
rl-ch enough to have at her 
entrance a building nob only large and 
suitable but handsome.

The president of toe United States 
has gone on a holiday to the south. 
He spoke in favor of the reciprocity 
agreement at Atlanta, Georgia. In his 
speech he told his hearers the south 
would benefit by the agreement He 
praised Canada end said it would be 
a mistake not to make friends of 
powerful and progreeslve nation.

These are big words and Canada 
has scarcely begun to took upon her
self as a nation.

A 6. Tb*jyp
eye It was"J

color-

it saw
the>

as It was. with the

lovely pitcher fell to the grounT-: 
tittle heap of broken fragments, j 

"Why did you do that?" some™ 
who stood by asked. "I thought! 
most excellent piece of work." jj 

"It was not the best I could 
fiever could be satisfied with ltl 
I am going to make a better one!"!

Then Josiah Wedgwood went back 
to do his best. Today the world 
prizes the wedjwood pottery most 
highly for its beahty and perfection] 
The young man. who was not *St1 
tolled with anything but the best 
himself back of his work.**

ors to Winnipeg are told. The (fid 
Indian Industrial school at this place 
was burned a few days ago. No lives 
were lost, but a manuscript dictionary 
of the Indian languages was destroy
ed. It took- a lifetime ot make and It 
to feared can never be replaced.

Mexico is jealous' lest the United 
States shall, uninvited, send soldiers 
across the frontier to assist in putting 
down the rebellion. The government 
of the United States says- there to no 
Intention of doing anything of the 
kind. Yet no one believes an Ameri
can army has been sent to the south
ern frontier just to drill.

There was a great meeting,of men 
from the labor unions of the prov
ince In Victoria last week. They were 
welcomed by Premier McBride and 
Mayrr Morley They listened, to many 
clever speeches from delegates'. The 
Idea of Mr. Watters that the progress 
ot the province depended on the edu
cation of its workers was a true one.

The Treadwell gold mines of Alaska 
are on Douglas Island. The town of 
Douglas was almost destroyed by "fire 
one stormy nlgiht tost week. The 
cold was-very severe and though 800 
of the 2,000 miners fought the fire 
they were not verÿ successful. Juneau 
on the other side of the channel, 
ready to send (help but the storm made 
crossing Impossible.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has gone 
■home to England to get two new 
steamship* to take , toe place of the 
old Empresses and a fine big -boat is 
to be built for the Australian run.

Sydney, Auckland, Suva, Honolulu; 
Victoria, Vancouver will be the porte 
of call of toe good ships Zealandla, 
Makura and Marama which will make 
toe trip from Auckland to Victoria In 
17 days.

towards the $100 they will coel This 
robin to the little red-breast we have 
read about tout which those of u#. Who 
are Canadians have never seen, for 
the American robin Ts a thrush. All 
ot these birds are known to toe friends 
ot the gardener. There ere many 
farmers who would be willing to spare

1Dreadnoughts, four
5*2 it a

.4 i*lg
do! I 
Now

«et things was -the scenery tor as It 
was a dear morning, one couM see 
Mt Baker in the distance, the snow 
on it glistening in the sun. Further to 
the south was a ship on its way to 
Seattle, and on toe south thé Cascade 
Range seemed to çome cut of the still This is the home that his boyhood 
water and rise etobst to the -blue sky, 
which .had one «4» two fleecy, white 
cloud* in it These mountains looked 
beautiful, shining In the morning sun.
Jfow and then a eoft breeze would 
shake the trees and make the flowers 

no* their pretty heads Everything 
rejoiced, from tile beautiful birds to 
the small Insects, and the grasses 
seemed to say,,*» they waved gently 
to and fro, “Be happy, it to spring."
—By Wlnsbme Seroutsos, aged 12,-

- ^ _________ Shut yotifi eyes, you may *ee Win
i ,/ . there.

A REVOLVING CAGE But bis statute to In the square;
So hto clty has honored him.

The Rouse at Portland, Heine, in Which Longfellow Wee Born.

The Longfellow House at Portland
can-

Sorae fair city, in trade or art. 
School, or college, needs you today. 

If, undaunted, you do your part, 
Earnest purpose end honest heart. 

Know that surely she will repay.

put
knew,

That good poet whose song* we 
know;

Heiie he studied and played like yob, 
Here at tost to a man he grow,

Year by year In the long ago.

. , . . ^^^■From a
humble workman he rose to be one of 
the greatest manufacturers of thel 
world in his chosen line of work 
But never would he permit a piece J 
inferior pottery to go^*l* 
factory. Those who worked forHI 
knew It wapiti be of no use to try tJ 
let poor pieces slip through.

“That never will do for Joshla Wedg
wood," they would ;eay. "If it should I 
come into his hands he would* 
break it to pieces and perhaps 
charge

ma-
from his

him
Noble his life was, free from stain;

Love and honor to him belong;
Here he wrote of the sun and rain, 
-Here he minted for us again 

Many a treasure of foreign only
dis-

song.

Yonder to a young carpenter at work. 
Watclt 'Hlflt 'g - moment ':*« he places 
his square across the end of a board 
and marks the tine -the saw is to 
follow In cutting it off. '■■■>■ 
the edge of the board he brings I 
tongue of his square. He knows that 
the slightest variation here will glv- 
him a catering line end spoil the 
work of the saw, for the board will 
not fit perfectly into the place for 
which it is intended.

; US

Close againstE SjHrKS' By 'Leonard Hatch. (■■■■
It all started because I was lazy. If 80”e' toere Is much to do.

I had done my work promptly and"zr?- r t fc *?5SVïseiâ?‘ *"*chôslng hour to flnlsh^t If Wheresoever her roofs may rise,

not stayed on Working alone, It would 
never have occurred to me to—but it 
am anticipating : the causes which 
stopped my dawdHng for good and all.

I was working that winter in a big 
office building as porter's assistant and 
general boy of ail work. It was my 
business to kéep the public corridors 
spick and span—to scrub floors, polish 
the hrasswork round the stairways and 
elevators, and keep the office door-nobs 
glistening.

but instead Of feeling pride in the 
huge office building, with' Its 
storeys and honeycomb corridors, I had 
grown shiftless. I did just enough 
work to kq'ep from being reprimanded.
-And today I had not even done that, 
for at dusk the head porter came to me 
and told me—with perfect Justice—that 
my work had not,been done thoroughly; 
that I was to stay on and work an 
hour over my usual time.

was

western

A small Russian army to marching 
on the Chinese frontier and will take 
poseeesion of the town of Kulja unless 
the treaty of 1881 is continued. The 
two points specially In dispute are the 
placing ot Russian consuls in certain 
parts of China and free trade in 
•certain products among which is tea. 
It must be remembered that this 
treaty would only be in force a short 
time longer if the Russian Bear had 
not come down on China. Uhls looks 
like a case where a just international 
tow if there were one might be put 
in force.

Australia, though a very large 
country has a ematy population and 
vast tracts of land that i* unflt for 
settlement unless water can toe found- 
Yet a British admiral who was sent 
to find out how the Commonwealth 
could be defended, proposes to spend 
an immense sum in bUfldiiig a great 
fleet and fortifying a large number of 
port*. Australia could Hot, were she 
ever so willing, pay for this herself 
and Great Britain le asked to help. It 
to planned to man the ships by Aus
tralian officers and men.- This re
port of Admiral Henderson has caused 
almost as much surprise as Sir Ed
ward Grey's speech against the build
ing of more battleships.

, . With "stead v
band he brings his pencil toward him. 
pressing hard against the other tongm 
of the square. Standing up, he looks 
the work over.

Under the elms or afar from the*e, 
Where, In the land of the dreamy 

south,
Live oaks droop in the morning 

breeze,
Or, perchance, where toe western 

pepper-trees
Burn tike flames at the harbor's 

mouth.

The Longfellow Matae, Portland, Me.

Then some day, in the evening brown. 
May you come, with your labor past. 

Honored hands to be folded down, 
Back once more to your- own dear 

town.
Never to be ashamed at last.

—Mary Eleanor Robert*.

Is the tine true? 
Nothing else will do for this man, f. r 
he on hie way to the master 
ter’s place. Every mark 
perfectly true, every cut of the 
as straight as a die, every mort:.-.- 
exactly on the mark.

carpen- 
must he

Up to the well-trained ear of the 
locomotive engineer of.-the fast express | 
comes the grating of a piece of steel 
on another metal bearing. The piston 
is working hard. Slight as the nrds^ 
is, he catches it and knows that 
piston is wearing itself to pie™ 
Leaping from his place, he seizes an 
oil can and drops a little stream on 
toe wearing metal. A smile lights up 
his face as he listens for the sound 
that disturbed him a moment ago and 
does not hear it.

The Sheffield ohoir is coming here 
in May. Thie famous body of singers 
is made up of men and women who 
have very sweet and powerful voices 
and who have been well trained. No 
one, young or old, should miss’ the op
portunity of bearing these sweet sing
era It is a fine thing to be able to 
give pleasure to people in every part 
of the British empire, as this choir win 
do. The gift of song is one of the 
greatest which can be given 
woman.

long corridor, but It was- too far away 
to do me any good. Secondly, I wanted 
to finish my self-assigned task before 
the engineer went out to his supper. 
He was always in the habit-of taking 
a look about the hall before he left, 
and I wanted to see him.

So I worked away industriously, and 
Inally had two panels of glass covered 
with the. wet polish, I sat down on 
my box to rest and wait tot toe clean
ser to dry. It had grown nearly dark. 
I was wholly lnelde the door,—If one 
can get Inside a door,—and my back 
fitted comfortably into the angle formed 
there. I leaned back and—I slept.

I was wakened suddenly by a sharp 
click above me. I was In almost com
plete darknees, and at first was dazed, 
having not the , remotest conception of 
where I might be. For an instant I 
crouched there in panic.

In my bewilderment and half-terror 
I flung out a hand. It struck 
thing hard. Then, with a surge of re
lief, there came back to me the realiza
tion of where I waa and how 
there.

stood was still underfoot, being pushed 
about like myself. I felt for It, took It 
up, and succeeded In wrenching It 
apart The boards I tried to wedge in 
where the turrrtng door scraped toe 
sides of toe cage. The fit was too 
tight to permit any each wedging. I 
tried the strips of wood on the floor, 
bat found them ineffective there also.

Still this big wheel-like engine went 
endlessly round—and round—and round 
—and round. Still I walked with tittle 
mincing steps. The short orbit began 
to make me dizzy. I felt as if I were 
walking in a treadmill. I began to reel 
on my feet Occasionally I would gage 
toy pace wrongly In the darkness, only 
to come up with a1 bump against the 
glass In front of me. From time to 
time I had shouted, of course in vain. 
I had beaten on the heavy plate glass 
with my fists.

(Continued Next Sunday.)

The governor presented toe^ .paapratfi
won by toe Fifth Regiment on Thuire- 
day of last week. The prizes were 
given by the Militia Department and 
the Victoria volunteers won the gov
ernor general's medal and many other 
prizes. The people ot Victoria have 
good reason to be proud of the men 
of tills regiment They spare no pains 
to make themselves tit tf necessary, to 
take toe field againet the enemy.

In the meantime the exercise to 
good for them and toe y are better citi
zens because they are good soldiers.

many

the

man or

After the frequent manner of 
who to in the wrong, I grew sulky and 
resentful. My fellow workers left 
by one. Even the, belated stenographers 
began to leave their empty offices. 
Finally the elevators stopped running. 
The big building grew still. At last I 
finished polishing all the hrasswork, 
and might have gone home. But my 
heart was still filled with resentment. 
"I'll show him!” thought I to myself. 
TU show him whether I’m lazy or 
not!" I cast about for something extra 
to do. The new revolving door! I 
would scrub the glass in that.

This contrivance was new. It' had

But why hot let the steel wear? It 
is only a tittle way on to toe end nf 
the run, where another engineer will 
relieve this young man. Does he net i 
to be so careful? Listen to his answer 
“I am working for the best place on 
the road. I must turn my engi 
over at the roundhouse In the be-t 
possible condition. I shall not be 
lsfied until I can do rpy work per
fectly!"

In a great factory where bronze work 
Is done an old man Is polishing th1' 
surfaces of a beautiful door. Over - 
over again he pushes his polishing 
tools on the already smooth surf.-ice. 
No sooner to he done with this ?iR:'' 
over, than he goes back and'^sh'J 
it all. over again.

one

Are there none of your father* or 
big brothers who would take time and 
trouble to train a troop of boy scouts? 
So many Victorians are busy 
Yet, -it- is surely worth while making 
some sacrifice to help to make strong, 
manly, useful. God-fearing men of the 
little fellows who have not much 
chance ot turning out well without 
such help. The work, which began eo 
well, will tall, unless men caire enough 
for the boys to teach them 
and to set ibem an example ot true 
manliness.

one
An American army Is now on the 

Mexican frontier, determined to pre
vent any assistance being given to the 
rebels from toe United States. To 
Judge by the despatches, Madero’e 
party has grown stronger. At a fight 
at Cases Grandes the brother of the 
rebel leader was killed. Madero has 
put hlmeeif at the head of the troops. 
The Mexicans do npt seem to want 
the help of the United States troops 
yet Very severe laws have been 
passed against toe destruction of prop
erty. If these can be enforced the re
bellion will be over.

men.

sut-

A terrible powder explosion de
stroyed the town of Pleasant Prairie, 
in Wtooonsln, on the *th of March. 
The town contained about 700 people 
and almost aH the grown-up people 
were employed in the factory. Net 
many lives were lost as the men 
were not working at the time. *

'Bhe shock was felt in Chicago, 
where everyone thought the explosion 
was in some part of the <*ty.

There have hero many severe ex
plosions lately and much loss of life 
and, property has resulted from the 
careless handling of powder, dynamite 
end other material used in blasting. 
Greater care will be need in future In 
building factories and in hanauiy n,e 
dangerous stuff of which

some-
♦

A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

'Td like to stay,” said little Miss 
Bartlett, “but I guess I oughtn’t to.”

“Oh, come now, John and the chil
dren won’t miss you!” said her hostess, 
facetiously, for Miss Bartlett to the 
little spinster who lives by herself on 
toe second floor at the Jordans'.

“You see.” explained Miss Bartlett, 
conscientiously, "I have toe key to the 
hack door, and Mr. Jordan has lost the 
front door key. Maybe he's only left 
It at his mother's and that’s where 
they’ve driven today, so they will find 
out. But If he hasn’t left it there,, but, 
has lost It, bow ever will they get in?

*1 told Mrs. Jordan. I’d try to get 
back beforeAdark, so’s to let them.in. 
It the key’s lost—it's getting darkish 
already. I don’t know 
get in!" .7. .

“Well, of course,” said her hostess, 
"but I guess they’d make out

scout law
I got

I sprang up and forward, but
just been ret in place in toe iohg cor- Bn/irem?,”8 “yJhere' L . 
ridor on toe first floor. Complaints Unction ” °
about the sweeping draft from the T55SB||||||||gjS||ijj(|**|*i||| 
outer doors of. the building had become 
so insistent that the owners had re
sorted t<t this means of eradicating the 
evil.. '

This door was built on the Venal 
Unes. „ There were two curving side 
pieces, between Which revolved the door 
Itself—exactly like a plus sign between 
two parentheses. You entered one side; 
the door turned on Its central pivot;
and you emerged from the other side. At flr8t 1 w»® too much surprised
For the purppee of closing such a even t0 shout. Before I realized the
door the side piece» were hinged eo B®ceBe,t5r so doing, the receding en-
that they cotild be swting inward, in ringer had turned a comer and vanish-
wbteh event it eras as tf the plus sign ?**' But *4 toe revulsion from the ter-
were encased In a close-fitting circle ror of the Sudden awakening, I was
All the Barts were made of wpod waist- merely possessed by the absurdity ef
high; above that was very heavy plate what seemed to me a ludicrous predlea-
giass. ment. That there might be danger in

Such doors have become tolerably 11 1 never dreamed. __ ____ ... „
eHk Tth ‘"T hnnVn ban* m1 1Î ™yBel,1Calmly to «etting out sympathetic mental Virion "of the pîti! 

bearings, so that they turn easily when MK call was a right-angle triangle, with fui state of the Jordan U
timePthhW îeallUlt theZ" But at *hat °ge Side 8lishtly curved- With aH my ing outside their own portals, ' ”*
time they were tow; and certain inven- strength I pushed againet the enclos- hurrying homeward,
tonrhad designed them to be run con- ing wall in which the engineer-had en- house lighted up.
Staiftly by a motor, so that all human cased me. It yielded not an inch- the
pressure was obviated. Later this lock held firm. ’ No, we didn’t find the front door
anTwira^anr,*eroUS “ ChlMren* Suddenly « occurred to me that the ' ,0n,,to repHed * 0,6

æül

came
There are now so many- railways in 

British Columbia that the govern
ment has formed a department to 
carry on it* business with the compa
nies operating them. Some day this 
will need a minister who will have 
no other, duties to attend to. At pres
ent Hon. Thomas Taylor to minister 
of railways and works. Mr. Taylor 
has managed his own- office so well 
that it was considered he eould begin 
the work of a new department No 
higher compliment could be paid to 
“Good Roads Taylor.’’

' Every b;i' ' and
place on the door to touched and* 
touched and you can

Far down the hall toe faint electric 
light showed me the receding figure of 
a man. In a flash I realised what had 
happened. The'engineer, in his tour of 
inspection, had seen the side plecçe ot 
the door ajar, and not noticing me 
curled up in the darkness, had brought 
these curved side pieces together. The 
sprtng-loek had done the rest Its click 
was what- had waked me.

It to very likely that the grandson 
of toe good Queen Victoria will spend 
Empire Day in this' city. A 2tth of 
May holiday in Victoria to

» itiisee, even 
your unskilled eye, that each 
over leaves the door more beautifn .

t

. . . a WB
worth eeelng, even by a young man 
who has gone round the world. His 
Highness Prince Leopold of Batten- 
berg to the son of Princess Beatrice, 
Queen Victoria’* youngest daughter 
and her husband, who was a German 
Prince of the same name and title as 
his eon. The Queen of Spain is tile 
sister of Prince Leopold. He comes to 
Victoria from Japan but he has been 
visiting New Zealand and Australia. 
'He will be 22 an the 21st of May eo 
?f ** 8tay* « all he will* spend his 
birthday here. Victoria people 
give him a hearty welcome, 
father was a soldier and died In 
South Africa. His mother Is living.

“But how can you tell when to st p 
you ask the old man. There is - 
smile on his face as he says: 
just keep at it till there is - 
more we can do.”

It to the keeping at it that 
Joshla Wedgwood could not 
perfect piece of pottery at fir 
young carpenter made many 
mark on the board before he 
the maater mechanic’s bene 
years the ambitious engineer 
until at last he stood at the 
his profession.

And, best of all, as we put uui • 
Into our everyday work, 

earnestly, patiently, whole-heartedb, 
the lines of our characters come out 
more and more clearly. Life mus: 
have the chiseling and the painstaking 
and the patience, but the end Is s - 
glorious that our hearts rejoice an 
are glad that- we have been thus 
faithful,—Ex.

v

'

_______ . . ^■■1 .-sjKplosives
ZZJ®*?6" The company offers to re
build the town of Pleasant Prairie.

In Santa Bathara county, California, 
not only have crops been damaged and 
animals killed hut in some places the 
land itself ha* been carried into the 
sea by the rivers which have been 
swollen by -the mountain streams. 
The Santa Maria, Santa Paula and 
Fresno rivers have overflowed thier 
banka It Is reported that a great oil 
reservoir near the town of Santa Maria 
has been broken and that owing to the 
flood all bueines* in . the city was 
stopped. It' to, however usually found 
that after a storm is over less harm 
has been done than was feared.

Sir Edward Grey, foreign secretary 
of Great Britain, made a speech no 
Mtmday th*t has ret the whole world

ïs; „8r„r.£r
alty had asked for a

how they'd

r
:

will some------- great sum of
iss-» ti£rup 4116 8trmgth ot

Sir Edward Grey then astonished his 
hearers by showing that the money 
•pent in bn tiding battleships was ruin- 
tog toe oivtitoed nations of the world. 
Yet ft would be useless for any one
proposed0 t^n J™ ”,1 TBft 
proposed tnat Great Britain and th*
United States should make an agree
ment never to go to war again h« beueved that it two such po^Sl 

tion, were, to agree man, countries

His
selves

;

One ot toe most interesting places 
near Winnipeg is St Boniface. Before 
Winnipeg was founded there was a 

! Roman Catholic mission -there. If was 
from its chapel that the "Bells ot 
St Boniface" which guided toe Red 
Rhrer Voyageur in Whittier’s

sent her 
She found the

ques-
The Natural History society wants 

all who will welcome these little Im
migrants to subscribe a «mail cum

poem,
rang. They have been preserved and 
are now to a larger church. «0 vtelt-

to let “No; Fm tired of readin’ about th» 
rise of a republic. Let me try the 
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire 
for a while,"—Youth’s Companion.

you in!”
"And we had a job of getting In!” 
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'

. • ,. „Somaliland
ÜS

■The very name
memolies of delightful catnpfqig gfotttfdiNnd *** 
red-letter days of sport before the Mullah had £ush a
BÉI" ' ‘ ..........t country W'M-

■isited by come to close quai

. IV
: patch of >.j* 
My wide. v-v

.

.k
commenced troubling, and when that country
was at rest, unoccupied, and rarely . __________
the white man, and then only by a sporting round to i
kafila,, or caravan. '
tire expeditons against the Mullah, Somali- thu,s 
land is still much the same as it was cen
turies ago, and (when it can again be safely en-

gps
on their‘ ,

at $p msn i us wc jar vuadi or bait, is

sc^teliL..
feed in winter on pin- ’ 
plentiful, prefer tlugjft» !1 ^ jg _V 

ing down in the morn- "■■■ill 
' ' eding route

topping at

1

;

.■
-

k,::'Even now, since the aSor- structions to keep up‘a-v

exterior of this patch was--in sipaH le£f, thus or,
tered) should again prove the paradise of the Geh^my shikari)1 m/t crept’round the out- ac^tis

nature-loving hunter who loves to wander side, till a very noisy demonstration from the trapped It has also fafleri ^V“V“rv " "
where the natives, the game, and the country [ion told us we were opposite him. There was mate huutine practices such^L Knit * ‘inwbntü>. f
are still in their primitive state. hc£ a passa?e or game tunnel into the bush, . roosting, perhaps, more*than anv otiterVnmo a cramnrd r

An earlier trip in " Somaliland, which had *?*** h"***. fM*?, pkh.ncl’cS^fTgT^ of
k,n considerably hampered by tie illness of sunlight ootsidc, I could at first set nothiro f'vêrv'bfiï"™,3”'1.2$?**!'■ ^though, them too far away, are conditions which com- IQ , y-, , ,
fflv companion, had left a "liking for more," Gèlr then said, “You'no see this,” and flicked -/ may e.-U lurk in secluded bme to make a rather unattractive form of A jpOttStnQTl 8 OfCtlendaF
Lid on March 26, 1896, I stood on the deck of hi, hand abodt in imhation of'a lfon'î tb ,*«* »h'n one has judged (or pessed) ;;
,1, little 80-ton ,tamer Tun, a, she steamed Then « Tàst t dimly caught sight of a black ÏÏShteïo aLd'TsLonsfo SToSsS ™«tfe ï—'h •“‘ft ** : 1 MAECH .
slowlv up to the landing stage at Berbera tuft being flicked to and fro, and made out the hunter if win ‘mi f P^sis,tent -up % h‘s tree. 11 15 a singularity satisfying re- , ------

i n our return to Aden m July the Tuna lion in a crouching attitude, while there was p“ chance catch^a fleetin^S^ ^ u Th*^ •n“,up suddenly out of :: SP°rt for the month: :
g, t , rough handling in the monsoon, and we doubt about the waving tail; I told Him my 'fhg suntivor of the olïtLtK IlZ!, h Lolhtrs t^ Uîi 3 COUple °f old :: For the Angler-Trout-fishing Tfrom !
TcrTiucky to pull through. On her next voy- imPress.iops, and Geli confirmed them. Taking stül fairly common in the southwsf fmm gobblersasthey stretch their legs toescape March 25; grilse and spring salmon- ;
aac :,e foundered with all on board. As We a sight on^what I took to be, his shoulder, paratively few turkeys remain thm^hnHi V^ ehn»M fT”8’ hov,tvçr’ 'birds ;; fishing.
approached I pointed out to my companion -1 rPji ed' an,^;tll«n/an a few yards to one side ginia, Georgia and^the Carolinas g Even in di<tnrhed ^ be n“merous and rarely ;; For the Shooter—Geese and brant, which ■
D tiie old white Egyptian buildings, mclûdmg t le mou*b' the tunnel. A perfect volley Florida, where not so manv vear<s ftrÀ w 7 tU ,b^d’ bu,t J?116 must possess a thorough may be shot on Vancouver Island and ,
the residency, with its white-walled court- roars etisued and then silence. Geli were generally distributed'over the^tate their fe^dTn^fan^ ^ topography of thelr daliy >1 islands adjacent thereto—BUT NOT \
van! and palm trees, glaringly bright in that ?sked me if I, thought I had hit him, and I told range has contracted to such an »Vf» i l *eed,ng ran&e- ;; SOLD.
tropical sun, the sandy maritime plain rising i111? 1 bad undoubtedly-hit him in the shoulder, * only in the central and southern interior thev • nev.erthad the opportunity of cours- ; March 2S-Trout-fishing legally opens for ;
V low foothills, and away behlnr all, blue in lf 1 bad,made out the lion correèfly. Gèli was are now sufficiently abundant to becnm? = mg turkeys with horses and dogs as it is prac- .! salt and fresh water
the distance, rose the rugged Golis Mountains, noy getting very exerted, though, thanks to my legitimate object of oursuit to become a ticed in the open grassy plains of Texas. From X -------
with Gan Libah, or Lion’s Hand, looming strictness with him and bis natural steadiness, ^ , all accounts such hunting must be singularly ;; Spring salmon at their best this month. !
boldly in the foreground. The officer £ he was vastly superior to the majority of his it hunted by fair methods the chase of the exhilarating and attractive. Neither have I
charge at Berbera informed us that no one was £Îass ‘n tb*s respect. All was now inaction. W1 urbey °, r.s tbe very highest quality of followed them in a tracking snow ; but I have ......................................................
at present in the country, and that Caot P C The tracker was yelling louder than ever on sP°rt- At all times, wonderfully keen-eyed still hunted them by following their scratches . . . .had just left, also Capt.Ll Mrs R.the la«er Jh,e other side, but the lion gave no sign. I a”d an inconspicuous object in cover, in the sandy soil of the soutlSm pine woods,
having had a somewhat alarming experience felt sure he was BOt dead, and began to fear q“ k to detect the slightest noise, strong of and such sport is of the very highest quality. ? °p° * f, m ?t k g Ie ’ hke
L when watching a water hole It ShTTfa every minute he would give us the slip. wing and possessed of a sturdy pair of legs, an Some years ago, I spent the month of Febru- ‘ ' ? one never knows exactly
Place called Dagbato, with her husbanded hi? It had happened the previous dav that fbbler 1 b^ve to be more difficult to still ary in the big6 forests and swamps along Red 7* h actnally are and he is almost
h. kan, the latter had been seized and S when crawling up to some orv? Ge ha hunt than any of our.antlered game. While a Bird Creek, a tributary of the Ogeechee river cer am to be seen by them first. For nearly

off by a lion within a few feet of her. lT!o in front ?Tmea?d lostmetheshot nd had t* ^ prjmar'ly T- its nose warn of in Georgia. Occasional sordid hovels, with W* cvF "1 7 °"
happened that I had decided to march to the rated him soundly, telling him that when close aPProachmg danger, this may often be dis- half naked picanninies, chickens, pigs, and . ands_ and knees, constantly stopping to peer
mountainous region of Bourka and on to the to game it was I who should be first, and that The" tmkev of ^ wind., dogs hying peacefully together in intimate re- sc^tcïingblfeet'ahead EveTy Slghr'sount
Wcbbe ShebeyU River, and this meant pass- his place was behind. He was now so excited deer esnedau s?es^sf a ^ner eye than the lationship, were die only habitations in an - m \ „nasm L c ,ing through the Daghato district; so I hoped that he turned to me and said ' “Yesterdav ? W dlf£erentiat.ng a motionless otherwise wild and primitive region. Both E™6 a qP’ck spasm E heart disease^Sud-
I might get a change of avenging the shikarFs you tell me you go first and Geli behind*Wdf wiffthe^t th ®t’rro“ndm^- Tb»»' coupled deer and turkey were fairly plentiful but it « 7, ToUow^d bvi”liMi^r,"of SettledPfans
death, as the lion had got away unharmed I then, go first you, what you do now?” This ! that ite,s,ze end protective color- was the latter that T'particularly sought and it put, folowedby afteppmgof mottled fans
had engaged amangstmy caJel mem a man --.pot^eon Nettie ‘4SrigH Geli” I JaM 5**&&*&* in was Uncle Tenney Adams, a |fayiaired ôld Ï gfdrLo4thth^ o’hi^neck
Who had been with Capt R., and was f brother % will go first, and mind you follow I am P!i, ¥ lM ,onS thin neck cap negro, who gave me.the first fntroduction.. „ J him °n 55^ of..hls.neck
of the dead shikari. As I am going'to relate going to creep down the tunnel where I shotTt ^ proteçfW shrubbery for a Uncle Tenney is a unique character-; be- hlm.cru.mPlet,uP’ .whe"- .0n a11 sldes of
WIgotthis lionvwhich-was ane3B^R^^--t%lk^:’! 4feii ^em-ed a bit taken aTïack, andX by the^tiLhimS"^^^ 1C“ beipg, ; religious ,fafia% he .rather il- rose in Ssri^6 ! cut^ol^aTen
ime one, and incidentally provided me with 'sard, “M-ust be " Bon kill us.” However the tvi h ”ter' Es.P|clally is'this true of logically believes most implicity in ghosts and th \ k ®ucc®s^Ion- 1 cut down a hen
about the hardest and most exciting bit of v good plucky fellow never hesitated As w l r/5 r hunted. The spirits. After some effort, I succeeded in ex- ^ WJnlc P^g her M> two
work I ever had with lions, I will pass over the were not yet absolutely out of elephant coun- coast to^b^Ev^t^ 6*tènd!n? from tbe west plaining that I did not care to roost or bait “ b d ThT oïd dalkv hid nit hie? fdte
four weeks of more or less successful hunting try, Geli was carrying my io-bore heavy Para- islarids ” or 1 Ç9ntam,s many plne the birds, but to follow them on foof over the TLer P,7vo hnndred^Sd.;^? ? n,W
that preceded our arnvaLat Daghato. Daghato dox and I the ,.’560 Mugnum. Knowing that I- because tiiev^lî1 f <ÿlcd» presumably, •• feedmg grounds. Immediately every swamp v_ n’ld - p ^ 5
was a district practically uninhabited, save for was starting on a. dangerous job, and wishing tiallv LhnïJJï higher than the par- in the neighbo,hood became blunted by some lik a lut f t a Yû' •
one small village. , for something heavy to stop him at clos^ quar them ÏZJ Y cypres» f^wth surrounding strange creature dangerous to human life. One C ,T ’ t T £?• !£

On May 13 I came on the fresh tracks of â ters, I hanged with Geli,-taking the bigVar- ed and^nverJn r fsparsFy wood- stretch of dark, tangled woodland harbored Î 57' iVmgt0 5 5 Zttfntl5,n’
very large lion, which made a spoor larger than adox. n we crept on our handstand knfes si-* enoueb to i*7 palmeîto ^st bigh the “black devil and to face this devil would by b!°hC hC,r
1 had ever seen before. My shakari at once lent as the grave? the ground 4ing soft With low enough rolu 7 ^ °f ^eys and yet always cost me just three dollars a day. An- a t
pronounced it to be that of the one we were so ram- I quickly, got accustomed ,to the dark- to their sham d' °Sj E man half a mMe away other swamp was inhabited by a “ghost deer.” hPr fall that 5 50 rattlcd and confused by
anxious to meet, identifying it by a toe of one ness, and could see some yards ahead, and soon ÎhesenincLL^ un Saw °”e in After some argument the old man admitted Y It‘lu strangely enough she forgot the
r the hmd feet being broken or distorted, so saw a glimmer of light shining on a pool of remilariv w°°d®’althot,?b tbe blrds fed there that the deer was less dangerous than the w Jardin? g" skanks’,for’ after inning a
that it made a defective footprint. After fol- blood a few yards in front. On reaching it we Ure p-avp it «5** seye^al ,days of fail- devil ^nd so.we fixed the risk at two dollars ® ya^ds> dove into a clumP 9f bBsbes and
lowing the tracks for an hour we had ampl.e saw a pool about the size of a plate, but no hunted th! P ,as a hopeless task and per day in that swamp. There were others of squatted where I promptly pounced on her.
Evidence that the lion was close in front of us, Hon. All our conversation was carried on b? ? earlv mïrnin , the cypress comparative safetfy where hi? Services wero f°r,seVeral seconds thereafter hat b.rd was
and I was beginning to count my chickens, signs and nods. 7 L unLh™TS ,afternoon. where worth but the dollar per day anü yS still on? a11 *e^s- n=ck and wings. + Well, we had a

8s alQ"S the blood =t«S” ford'd mc S=od proStio, AÛÉcSét tot,u,,PS bhiCh ”?hi^ ”°",d »du“ h” Sr Li! 5h. gobbfcrwSld wligh
Lpoor Mv dis5nni?3?t ly,abJ,I g h °n hands an<l knees I suddenly felt Geli grip day I saw turkeys but they always înied me Z Subsequently, I discovered that the fuI1. 1 safd 2i but before I had carried him
foweverteavin^ramn ^ lo?ked ~«"d I saw him It was geLraily asudden Taî of ^”5 *e m0St hdf the distance he weighed at least 40.

Lt 5 a.m. I again had the fortune almost P°m riSbt> bdS face working with 'wings followed by a quick snapshot at a great imr 7A „A_t a''*!** \ *g* t mtf b^!§bt; morn" Calling turkeys in the mating season by
mediately to hit off the.fresh spoor of the same ®.“ppr.®ssed excltemeBt' Glancing in that direc- bronze body beating through the cypres. I evidently tiéveliiù5in4IroAd fldli, ^5 imitating the hen’s yeljp requires infinite pa-
lion. After two hours’ tracking I came tion, it gave me rather a jump to see an enor- used a modified choke bore and comparative- ,n,f ln ff?od-sized flocks for tience, skill and a thorough understanding of
1> and his shikari Who had W chanœ Struck bon about ten or twelve yards away sit* ly small shot, always, if posrible drawil? *&?”***f^dm^1 turkey habits. By this, *1 mean calling^e
the same spoor in front of Us We joined in ^ie Wnrlrt”8 vuTm5’ ,but’ by al- tbe luck wel1 forward to reach the head or neck. Two of nine needles $ TTnel?OOITngS ® the ca.rpej gobblers and not yelping up a scattered flock
orces, and soon came to a plac? where S lid L incite t’ 5 -hls back towards us, listen- or three pellets in the neck will <£op à gT XLlL mark^S mini ,0,167 kc.xa^,ned of fledglings in the early morning. Some

killed a gerenuk and taken it into some thirl, k g tenty to the incessant shouting which my bier which might carry away half a dozen m°St m,n “tey on b,s bands sportsmen have condemned the practice m
bush to devour iVoSlwÔs&Ttho^S °n Y other side> proba' B’s in the bofy. I clnVecanwithchagri? Ï TnlrA p^nounced^tbem two days that it takes an unfair advantage of the amor-
"e should find him in this patch of bush gIh sakf af mine‘. 1 sl§Ted several occasions when I have held right8on 5" nine X^H T"’ a* up0t wher® ous bird> but witb all due respect to their
ke went, the covert being so thick that we hail ° Gehtostop.andhe carefully got into a sit- the body of a flushed gobbler and watched him tbe pine woods were flanked by a big cypress scruples, I believe that it should rank as a
II- S» through of U In. Il fSr? 25 »”« He tumble headlong"-to the swamp trUh â S5VjÎ5ll*î* T* ,dUnf.”° -«* legitimate form ot sport because so difficult,
k’ sight the lion any moment However we shot ,.fhfd “ f5,low- though an execrable broken wing only to escape with the speed of LXt.iX fu t stopped removed from his Few become proficient, and many sportsmen 
k-ged into an opJ eMc havina S,™ Sf.'h. ™. my hard and fast rule a greyhound. P speed of mouth a wed-chewed quid of tobacco, rolled never even attempt to actually do the calling

^FCZ 2 ‘ZlylZ J"

L,e The shof was a° dea? a"d the.n foimd tbat by lying down flat I could mE?11.ng’1 evcn a Wlse oI4 hen seçms to feel mg but the usual sighing of the wind through be answered immediately sometimes bv 4

s5«*SHHH
sïS&SS ipæp
r a lot of rain latelv an a the <rrm a bad dled away I had scrambled into tbe. f°Howing morning. Roosting is not an merely to coax some foolish young hén per- shoot him down Perhaos it made vou feel a
i!: X- quite Iwam?5in fact dK tel? LwTf -ZZa Z* “ the smokc «dared "I exc,ting sport, nor is it a sportsmanlike prac- chance scattered from the others to respLd toundomforSlle ZKhlt Î sp^-55

by^t,rdthr^trayïtwhe?abr-
: x'tes^^Atfos, ,hcXS.Ltoe„dwc,,r^^r« ç:™%%

r" 'r a fortnight. Here we learned that the I was nicely on him when r n 11 a u'rSt sbotr to the roar of villa' ,°r peas’ lsten tbere tbe damp, loamy stretch separating the dry king of American Game Birds !—Field and
. "I jumped the village stock.de during LTi, „ a Xu ™„TÏ„ ,,P,k v,'rdV!ndnf ■ SaSSVtMSZSL?*» ^ !“"te Pi”«frt>m«he submerged cypress,,/where .hi Stream.'"Rlit and taken out a sheep. Several na- 20z. bullet went crashing thrnmrh .7s’ ,and a or more Gt th • mg behind one flock had roosted the previous evening. No

V :°"k up the track for Us to the top of a raking him fore and aft I wa« r«l i ? !Un^s’ ground anH than ,, stniffSbnff OB tbe mistaking the place—a dozen separate trails
lull, where in a bushy place we found him down, and, tliough he roared and stroÜ repeat the experience °Mr pe^uh?eXt day }° lejt"straigbt bom the pine woods to the water’s

"ead and feet of the sheep. After this we gled for a bit, he waf dead in a few s a fine, handsom? teHow witf ^kf ed£e and s“.4dcnly stopped. It was the spot “I see, Mr. Dobbson,” said the professor of
* Vh D Ch ’ and after, half an ho,Ur’s vain My first sbot had missed the spine by about voice/but 24 Turs seems to £e LtZh^tTe %?* ™ t0 whi,lc a few EnSllsh at Pumpernickel College, “that in

D.:rwho was very done up with a tramp an inch, of course going clean throuerlAim « length of his memorv T mill b t ya ds beyond an equal number of tracks deep- your essay you make use of the word ‘gent.’
er fifteen miles, and nothing but a, cup did the last. With our combined efforts 'we hunting days to moro than -7 1??p,anted! indicated where they flew down Will you be good enough to explain to me the

before starting, decided to give it up, dragged him outside, and I took a kodok «nan turkeys from a hliml alttvx 7 - havi.n.^ sbot m the mornmg. These led straight to the meaning of the word ‘gent?’ What is a ‘gent?’ ”
(Lwent down the hillside towards our car- of him outside the opening which RS of dSnaeS will ^ toltl^n plne wo«ds and the deep toe imprints still “Why, professor,’’ said Dobby, a glut is a
t'nvards^h co“ld seen slowly winding up ed such an anxious crawl. Perhaps we were the pùroose A more thrillilf6 contamed a little water, not yet dried by the feller that -lacks about two-thirds of being a
andÏÏ! k yalley‘ T’ to°’ was fairly done up, lucky. Still, “all’s well that end! web ” H? neler ex^enre i Slght. ? sha fu”' Thas we had the history of that flock gentleman !”-Harper’s Weekly.
such a î " bad SOre heel> but 1 hated giving up - measured 9ft. yin. in a straight line before akin- dày I watehed nine Ztl ' fro.m ^nset until dawn, before our very eyes ----------1—o---------—

AbouThaif u , ning- He was the finest Somali lion I have snaky black nets outstretched6?* W-‘th written m the soil, which makes-no mistakes. “I am disappointed in this seed catalogue.”
=esShT.d, tX’Wjfsi msF.....................................
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Values to $18,65 Men’s •ss ■ li•• , Fri-
=

^ HHP x
fr-fayored furniture, among which are

$12.50 = r-
ig Ignited 

Grass Chairs,

y,:
during present alterations 
Lounges and Tables at 

There* tire atjout 21 
shown many new and 
Chairs, to clear Friday, $4.90, $3.90 and 
Lounges, to clear Friday, $5.90 and .. 
Tables, to clear Friday .

This shipment of Finely-tailored Men’s Spring and Summer 
Suits has just arrived, and includes about 65 suits in all, made 
of flannel worsteds, in blue and light stripes. The models are 
two and three-piece, in two-button, long lapet effect. Pants 
have cuff bottom. There are also suits of finished tweeds and 
worsteds, in novelty shades. Values to 18.00. Friday $12.50

For Friday’s selling we are also offering three lines of Boys’ 
Two-piece, Double-breasted Suits, of tweeds, in fawns, 
browns and green mixtures. Friday, $375 and..........

Friday we are selling a limited number of Tapestry Carnet 
Squares, size 3 x 3>5. These squares are excellent values, well 
woven, interwoven border, and come in greens, fawns, reds and 
browns, in patterns and colorings that will particularly har
monize with golden oak or Early English finished furnishing
Regular $1475. Friday ......................................................$8.75

Carpet Remnants, of fine Wilton and Axminster. 1 y2 yards 
long, and an assortment from which to choose. When finished 
these make very handsome rugs or mats. Friday, each 81.00 

300 Yards of Colonial Art Draperies, 36 inches wide, grounds i„ 
fawn. Pattern carried out in deep floral border effects Fri-1
day’s price ........ .................... .............. ..................................12V>

White Curtain Muslin, 36 and 40 inches wide, finished with in
sertion and lace edging. Friday ....

...........$8.90

.......... 84.90

..........$4.90

A • • • • • • • * %

*............ .. • • *...................................
See Windows for Display

•,! •••••••

$3^50
?

Hosiery at New Prices.Dress Gc: js and Silks at 50c, Friday
Dress Goods, in Serges, Poplins, Lustres, Cashmere and Fancy 

Suitings, in a large assortment of colors. These are the best 
values we have offered at this price, and affords a very special 
opportunity to mothers who are looking for materials for 
practical inexpensive school dresses. Friday .«

Pongee Silks, 32 inches wide, in king’s blue, rose, wisteria, taupe, 
grey .electric, tan, brown, myrtle, pink, reseda, fawn, cham
pagne, mauve and moss. , Friday...........

Natural Pongee, 34 inches wide, well woven and free from filling. 
Friday.............. ............................................................................. 50e

Chiffon Taffeta Spk, in Nile, pink, garnet, cardinal, navy, myrtle, 
moss, emerald/ tan, brown, champagné, rose, mauve, cream, 
white and black. Friday ............................... ;.. ......................50^

25c

Friday Garden Implement Time-

50c
We are now ready to meet the Spring demand for Garden 

Implements, as we have a complete stock.
,“5'a<*Ct” ^awn. Mower is one of the best on the market, re

liability and quality having received full attention in its manu
facture. The connections are very simple and require practi- 
caHy no adjusting. . The mower has 3 blades and comes in two
sizes, size 14 cut and size 16 cut ...................................$4.50

Garden Spades, with long or short handles, made of strong- steel
with sharp end. Each.......... ;............................ ..;..T.75C

Spading Forks, with long handles and extra heavy prongs,

Garden Rakes, 12 and 14 teeth, practical size for ordinary
Each, 50c and........... ^ ............................... ’.45ç

Hoes, with strong blades.
Trowels for garden use. Each, 20c and 
Garden Forks. Each ....................

sSfcSlE- double toe, and are guaranteed fast colors. All sizes.
Friday. 3 pair for ....................ff....................... ..........................5VC

300 Pairs of Women's Medium Weight Hose, full fashioned, elastic

ly marked price Friday of, a pàiV. ',K yyy - V, ; ..Ml*: A

50*

20cFT
$1.25Spring Underwear for Women and use.

i

Womens Boots Specially Priced at $2.50, FridayChildren 15*
SO#

Women’s Lisle Thread Vests, short -sleeves or sleeveless. Fin
ished with beading and draw string. 50c, 40c and

Ribbed Cotton Vests, ôf very fine quality, low neck and shoulder 
straps finished with lace

Patent Leather Button Boots, dull fead tops, Cuban heel. Friday 
Patent Leather Lace Boots, dull kid taps? Cuban heel. Friday ” ’ ” " 
Patent Leather Lace Boots, dull kid top, low school heels. Friday ... Our Patent Medicine Special for Fri-...............-$2.50

....... .$2.50
...............$2.50

35*

50* day, OnlyThree Special Unes Men’s Furnishings for FridayRibbed Cotton Vests, with higher neck than above. Short sleeves 
and button front ..... .50*

ISFancy Vests, short sleeves or shoulder straps, finished with repro
duction of crocheted lace, 35c and ......... .......... .25* 3o Dozen Boys’_Heavy Mbrture Wool Coat Sweaters, for school wear. Colors, grey and 

blue, navy and red, brown and red, grey and red. £izes 24 to 32. Friday S *50#
aS£?Za X?r5eversible Silk Ve*’ fou/-^'band styles’ narrow cut- Colors, green, purple 

brown, dark-red, grey, mauve, tan, and many other new shades. Friday 25*

MS‘,T'cLtflsShTi 5S *%£??. .do‘ .T“.r“:. .s°*.-‘::n*:

FERROZONECotton Vests and Drawers, in a large assortment . Vests with 
long or short sleeves, also sleeveless. A garment 35*

Plain Cotton Vests low necks, long, short sleeves 6r sleeveless 
25c, 20c and ;

The great blood-builder, nerve tonic and brain invieorator
I

50c Size, on Friday, for 35c15*
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR

Balbriggan Vests, long sleeves, button fronts. Very fine quality.

Children’s Ribbed Cotton Vests, short sleeves. Finished with 
draw string. 25c and

Children’s Ribbed Cotton Drawers, tight at the knee, or loose 
styles. Finished with woven lace. 25c and ....................

Children’s Black Drawers, tight at the knee or wide style 
finished. 40c, 35c and ........ ................................

Other money-savers in this department are:
Enos’ Fruit Salt......................
Burdock Blood Bitters.................
Beef, Iron and Wine ....___
Syrup of Hypophosphites _____ _
Peptomangan ...... -
Williams’ Pink Pills ,.....
Zambuk . ...........................
Dodds’ Kidney Pills ..........
Seidlitz Powders, 2 boxes for ...

Your average saving on purchases here is 20 to 25 per cent

Misses* Waslr Dresses—14 to 18 Years ,x 75*
25* 75ç

ln StriPcf .PfiHts, blouse made with open neck, saidor collar of white and tie to 
match, plain gored skirt. Sizes, 14, 16 and 18 years ........................... ........... . $2^

Misses’ Dress In navy, with thin white stripe, turn down collar and cuffs, short sleeves
m«,ria'“S,vVhm' TyTaS™”!"8:T1".““ tond «

skirt. Sizes, 16 and 18 years............  . ...............................................
Jflddy .^r?f’ Yhit* duck> blouse made with collar, cuffs and pocket in litrht or

dark blue, wide black tie, shaped skirt with plain hem. Sizes, 14, 16 and 18 years, $4.50

95#
20* 75#

$1.00
40*20*
.40*$3.VDLace

25*
Children’s Waists and Drawers, Combined, finished with straps 

and buttoned. Sizes 1 to 10 years. Prices range from 50c

40c
and waist, plain gored

.50
251

to 25*

file World’s Greatest BooksNeedle Work Arrivals Rubbered Silk Motor Coats Ancient History, Rawlinson. 
History of the Middle Ages, 

Hallam, 3 vols.
History of the English People, 

Greene, 3 vols.
History of the French Revolu

tion, Carlyle, 2 vols.
Decisive Battles of the World* 

Creasy.

Spirit of the Laws, Mor c- 
qüieu, 2 vols.

Political Economy, Mill, 2 v 
Democracy in America, 1 

Tocqueville, 2 vols.
Plato and Aristotle. 
Advancement of Learning arri 

Novum Organum, Bacon. 
Critique of Pure Reason, Ka

Correct Fingering, all colors. Quarter pound bunch_____25*
Shetland Floss, in pink, pale blue,, gray,, black, white and red. 

A skein .

Twaterwoof n7^atIe °f “Ru.bber'd Silk.’’ They are thoroughly wind and

7*

SSSiSwiSwS “d65*
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100 Dozen UnMeached Hock- H zoo Yards Sheetings, bleached, 
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der8- S°c-;pn<lay 85# II fflhng. Reg. 35c. Friday 25*
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1000 Yards of Striped Flannel- 12 Dozen Grecian Bed Spreads, 
' «te. Regular ,o=. Friday 5# d°UWC “ SiZ=' R'g' $,'3S'

egular 50c.
25*
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